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Improving Agricultural Productivity in Degraded Coastal I,and of India
- Experiences gained and Lessons Learned

a.  K.   BANDYOPADHYAy,  D.  BURMAN  and  S.   MANDAL

Central  Soil  Salinity  Research   Institute,   Regional   Research  Station
Canning  Town  -743  329,  West  Bengal

The  coastal   lands   ln   India   are   subjected  to  various  types   of  degradation   ro§ultlng   in   poor
cropplng  lntenslty  and  yl®ld.  The  llv®lihood  socurlty  ot  the  farmlng  communltle§  ln  the  area  is
very  poor.  Majority  of  the  farmers  ln  the  area  1§  mai.glnal  to  landl®88.   Having  no  other  viable
alternatlvo  llvollhood  for  the  farming  communltlo8  tliere  ig  wide  spread  ovor-oxploltation  of
ilatural   forost8   and   iia{ural   water   bodies   (rlvors,   estuaries,   canals,   otc.),   d®forostation,
destructlon  of blodlversity,  etc.  whlch  are  further enliancing  the  dotorloratlon  of fraglle  coastal
ecology.  The  essontlal  measures  required  for  mltlgatlon  of  land  degradation   in  coastal  areas
are  maintalnlng good so// hea/fh (which  Includes allevlatlon  of the problems  of salinity/alkalinity/
acldlty  with  sultable  amendm®nts,  adding  organic  manure/green  manures  to  soll  for  improving
physical,   cliemlcal   and   blologlcal   properties   of   8oil,   using   balanco   f®rtillzors,   following
lntogratod  nutrient  management  practlco8,  otc.),  reduc/.ng  dra/.nage  cong®sf/on  (to  keep  the
brackish  ground  water  near  ttle  surface  at  a  safer  depth  so  that  it  can  not  contribute  to  the
sallnlty  I)ulld   up   ln   9oll  and  the  oftoct  on   plant  growth   due  to   poor  aoratlon/soll   salinity   ls
minimized),  /.mproyed  walo/  managemenl  pracf/'ces  (  for  oconomlc  use  of  llmltod  quantity  of
frosh   water,   raln   water   harvestlng   for  croatlon  of  irrlgatlon   ro§ource§   and   roduclng   sallnlty
bulld   up   ln  8oll,   etc.),  grow/ng  mu/I/p/a  and  d/.yers/f/.ed  crops  (with   lncluslon  of  legumes,
vegetable  crops,   hortlcultural  crops,  otc.  in  the  cropplng  schedule  instead  of  mono-cropping
with  rice  alone),  se/ecf/.on  or su/fab/a  crops  and  lhe/r  var/.el/es  tolerant  to  the  major  abiotic
strossos  of the  aroa,  adoptlng  /.nfegrated farm/.ng  syslom  (with  Inclusion  of  agricultural  crops,
flshory,   poultry  and   animal   husbandry;   Increasing   foreslry/  agro-forestry  plantations;   etc.).
Exporiencos  gatho.ed  at  CSSRl,  regional  Research  Station,  Canning  Town  show  that  a  major
Issue  of  land  degradation  and  roducod  productivity  of coastal  lands  can  be  mitigated  to  a  great
extent  througti  appropriate  land  sliaping.  The  selection  of a  land  shaping  technlque  should  be
docldod  on  the  basis  of  the  area,  soll  proportios  and  the  farm  land  condltlons.

(Key  words:  Coastal  soils.  Prod:uetivttu,  Laird  shaping.  Soil  mar\agemei\t,  Rainu]ater  harvesting.
Integrated  ci`opptng  susteTi\)

The  coastal  lands   are   usually  landward
extension  of  the  continental  shelf  or  the  sea  but
not  always  distinctly  differentiated  from  the  main
land.  11 is in dynamic equillbrlum with the sea and
the main land and, in fact, is an intermedlated zone
between  the  two.  The  coastal  lands  suffer  from
degradation of various kinds. The land degrad,atlon,
climatic  a.dversities  and  eco-system  vulnerability
influence the agricultural productivity and livelihood
of coastal  farmers  to  a  great  extent.  In  India,  the
coastal  regions  occupies  about  5.5  percent  of the
total land area along the 8129 kin coast line of the
country spreading over 9 coastal states and 4 Union
territories  (UT)  vlz.  West  Bengal,   Orissa,  Andhra
Pradesh,   Tamil   Nadu,   Pondicherry   (UT)   and
Andaman  &  Nlcobar  island  (UT)  along  the  Bay  of
Bengal and  Kerala,  Karnataka,  Maharashtra,  Goa,
Gujarat,   Daman  &  Deu  (UT),  and  Lakshadip  &
Minicoy  Island  (UT)  along' the Arabian  sea.

'Correspond/ng  author  :  E-mail:   bimalbkb@gmail.com

The  coastal  ecosystem,  in  India,  has  a  wide
varlabillty ln  climatic,  topography and  it is  rich  in
biodiversity  of  flora  and  fauna.  The  ecology  is
extremely fragile in nature and prone to the ill effects
of  human  activities.  About  900/o  of  the  farming
communities  in  the  coastal  region  of  India  are
marginal to small  and  are  living below the  poverty
line.  Almost  the  entire  region  ls  mono-cropped

growing mostly traditional rice with low productivity
(2  -2.5 t ha-I)  during  Kharfj`(monsoon)  season.

The  coastal  areas  very  frequently  suffer  from
climatic disasters  like cyclone,  storms,  sea  thrust,
etc. following depression in sea, Tsunami, etc. and/
or other climatic disturbances (Govt.  of India,1981).
This  causes  colossal  losses  to  lives  and  properties
of rural people. The submergence of land with saline
water  due  to  breach  of  embankments  following
climatic disturbances results in loss in productivity
of land to  a great  extent.  F`or example.  the  cyclone
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A£Ia  struck  the  coastal  areas   of  West  Bengal
(Sundarban),  India  on  May 25,  2009  due  to which
more  than  22,000  homes  were  ravaged  and  more
than two lakh people were affected. Saline seawater
entered the crop fields & fresh water bodies (ponds,
reservoirs,  canals.  etc.)  which  snatched  away  the
means of livelihood -agriculture, animal husbandry
and plsciculture,  from the poor farmers of the area,
large  area  turned  highly  saline  and  unproductlve.
The  Tsunami  disaster  (following  the  earthquake
measured  9.0  on  the  Richter  scale  with  epicentre
at  Banda  Aceh,   Sumatra),   which  occurred  on
December  26,  2004  claimed  over  2,80,000  human
lives ln South Asia.  Several countries ln this region
viz. India, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia,
Myanmar,  Somalia  and  Bangladesh.  In  India,  the
Tsunami  struck  the  coastal  areas  of Tamil  Nadu,
Kerala and Andaman & Nicobar Islands causing loss
of  lives  of  large  number  of  human  being  and
animals.  Large  number  of houses  was  completely
destroyed  and  crop  fields  were  flooded  with  sea
water turning them saline and unproductive/ highly
degraded.  About  8720  ha  in  along  the  east  coasts
of Andra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Kerala and about
I I,000 ha in Andaman & Nicobar Islands have been
affected  by Tsunami  (FAO,  2005).

Land  degradation

Land degradation may broadly designated as `any
t`orm of deterioration that affects the natural potential
of land productivity, biological rlchriess and resilience.

In short, land degradation ls a process of diminishing
the productive capaclty of a land. hand degradation is
prlmarlly  due  to  two  major  causes  uiz.  a)  IVcilura!
causes  (steep  slopes,  drought,  high  rainfall,  poor
natural drainage, hurricane/cyclones/tsunami,  salt
deposition in soil, earthquake, volcanic ashes,  elc.)
and b)  Hurriciri acfiL)!t[es (deforestatlon,  unscientific
agricultural  practices,   overgrazlng,   overuse  of
reasonable quality of land,  misuse of marginal and
easily  degraded  land,  over  commitment  of water,
population  pressure,  constructing  dams/canals/
roads/buildings , commercial /1ndustrlal developments
etc.,  land pollution including industrial waste,  spill
outs in the port areas,  quarrying of minerals,  etc.).

The  coastal  soils  in  India  are  of varied  types
and  degraded  due  lo  salt  accumulation.  drainage
congestion, droughtness, soil acldlty etc„ but mostly
due to soil & water salinity and drainage congestion.
Out of 10.78 in ha of land in coastal agro-ecosystem
of India 3. I  in ha (Yadav ef a!.,1983) is salt affected
with drainage congestion. The nature of some of the
salt affected coastal soils in India is briefly described
ln Table  I.

The   salinity   build   up   ln   soil   is   due   lo
accumulation   of  salts   in   the   surl`ace   soil   on
consequent upon upward capillary flow of brackish
water from ground water at shallow depth following
evaporation loss of moisture from soil surface and/
or  submergence  of land  with  brackish  water  from
sea or estuaries. The salinity of soil & ground water

Table  1.  Geo-clinatto clistribution ou\d characteristics o`f coastal salt a`fflectecl soils  tn India

Main  character]stics Rainfall(mmannum-t) Dlstrlbullon

I.  Sa{{rie marsh o/ the Farm a/Kutc/I..  Neutral  to <300700-900700-10001400-16002000-3000 Rann  of Kutch  in  GujaralSaurashtracoastlnGujarat  anddeltaol.GodavarlandKrishnar]vers
slightly  alkaline  pH,  high  EC.  preponderance  of
chloride  and  sulphate  salts,  light  textured

2.  Medium  to  deep black  soils  of delta]c  and  coastal
semi-arid  region;  Neutral  to  alkaline  pH,  high  EC,

preponderance  of chloride  and  sulpliate  salts,  and in Andhra  Pradesh
montmorillonitic  clay  minerals

3.Deep  black  soils  (Verlisols):  Neutral  to  highly Andh.ra  Pradesh.  Cujart`l  andKarnatakaSundarbansdeltaofWcslBengalandpartsofMahanadldelta]n
Lilka]ine  pH,  high  EC,  pieponderance  or chloride
and  sulphates  with  or wll:lout  blcarbonates.
and  montmorlllonitic  clay  minerals

7.  Saline  micaceous  deltaic  alluvium  ctf humid
region:  Neutral.  slightly  to  higi`ly  acid]c  pH.
high  EC.  dominance  ol. chloride  and  sulphate  salts. Or'ssa
rich  in  morntmorlllonitlc  and  illitic  clay  mirierals

8.  Saline  humic  and  acid  sulphate  soils  of humid Malabar  coast  ln  Kerala.  Sundarbfln
tropical  regio'i:  Highly  acidic  pH.  high  EC,  presence dclLa  of West  Bengal  and  soriie  partsorAndamanandNicobarIslands
of humic  (onganic)  horizon.  dominance  of sulphale
and  chloride  salts.
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and  depth  to  ground  water  table  are  temporal  in
nature  and  vary  with  the  season.  Soil  salinities
developed   due   to  brackish   ground   water   are
maximum in dry seasons and minimum in monsoon
(Bandyapadhyay  et  a{.,   1987).   Depending  on  the
nature  of salts  accumulated  the  salt  affected  soils
may be  saline  or sodic.  The  drainage  congestion is

primarily due to flat topography,  low elevation and
presence of ground water table (brackish) at shallow
depth. The rise ln sea-level following global warming
ls  likely  to  result  in  inundallon  of  large  area  or
coastal land under saline water, loss or biodlversity
and  environmental  pollution  are  resulting ln rapid
deterioration ol` fragile coastal ecosystems, reducuon
in  productivity  of  land  their  productlvlty  of  land,
etc. leading to a crisis for livelihood options of people
llvlng ln  coastal  areas.

Factors  limiting  agricultural  productivity  ln  coastal
areas

The major problems advei.se to successful crop
cultivation  in  the  coastal  region  are:

•      High soil  and water salinity
•      Presence  or  brackish  ground  water  table  at

shallow depth contributing to salinity build-up
in soil during dry season

•      Drainage congestion and low lying slluation of
land

•      Periodical  inundation  of  land  by  tidal  water/
sea water

•      Acute shortage of good  quality irrigatioii water
during  dry   months   (summer  and  winter
seasons)

•      Short winter and  prolonged  monsoon
•      Heavy  and  intensive  rain  during  monsoon

resulting  in  deep  water  togging  or  cultivated
fields

•      Frequent cyclonlc storm along with heavy rain
causing damage both to rice and upland crops

Beside these,  the soils also suffer from various
constraints like, sodiclty, acidity, nutrient toxicities
&  deficiencies  etc.   (Bandyopadhyay  et  al„   2001:
2003).

Strategies  for  lncreaslng  crop  production

The  major I.arming practices  to be  followed for
increasing the productivity of degraded coastal land
are:   Improving  fresh  water  supply,   decreasing
salinity  build  up  ln  soil,   decreasing  drainage
congestion,  improving  water  management/  water
use  efficiency  (irrigation  practices  like,  sprinkler,
drip, irrigation, methods, mulching etc.) , integrated

farming   with    croij-    l`ish-   livesloc.k`    growing
diversified   crops   &   their   improvecl   \'arieli€s,
improved  soil  management  through  iiddition  or
organic sources (green manuring, verm-composting
etc.),  chemical amendment of problem soils (gypsum
application   for   sodic   soils,   lime   &   phosphate
application  for  acid  sulphate  soils)`  etc.

Rain  water  harvesting  for  irrigation  resources

Most of the coastal  areas in India,  except parts
of Gujarat and Tamil Nadu,  experience high rainfall
(>80°/o)  during  monsoon  (Khc[r[/)  season  with  \'ery
little  rainfall  in  rest  of  the  period  of yeai..  Due  to
these   lands   are  subjected   to   submei.genre   in
monsoon season and high soil salinity with very litlle
available  irrigation  water  during  the  rest  of  the

period  (dry  months)  ol- year.  The  cropping  pattern
in coastal areas is pi-imarily monct-cropped with rice
in  monsoon  (Khar{n  season.  The cropping intensity
in  rest  of  the  period  or year  is  very  low  (20-30  %)
due to non-availability or rain/irrigation watei-and
higher soil  salinity.

There  is  high  rainrall  in  most  ol`  the  coaslal
areas but  the  major  portion  of rainwater is  lost  as
run  off  to  the  sea.  There  are  also  tremendous
regional disparities  among the coastal areas ol` the
country in terms of tlie amount of rainfall received
and the percent utilized. The rainfall in many parts .
of the  coastal  areas  during  Khari/' season  is  far  in
excess of the requirement of Kharif crop. The water
balance  study  at  CSSRl,  RRS,  Cannilig Town  has
shown that about 450 mm of rainfall in the monsoon
season  would  be  excess  al.ter  meeting  the  evapo-
transpiration tosses  (Yadav ct al.,1979;  1981).  The
excess  rain  water  can  be  stored  ln  dug  out  farm

pond/channelsforcreatingirrigationresourcesand,
drainage  congestion.  The  stored  water  can  be very
successfully  used  for  agriculture  and  aquaculture
opening  a  tremendous  scope  for  Increasing  the

productivity  of coastal  lands.

11  has  been   observed  through  large-scale
demonstrations  in  farmers`  field  by  CSSRl,  RRS,
Canning  Town  that  adoption  of  appropriate  land
shaping technologies  is very efrective in mitigation
of  degraded  coastal  lands  and  impi.oving  their
produclivity.  The  land  shaping  technologies  are
aimed  at  rain  water  harvesting  for  creation  of
irrigation  resources.  Improving drainage  condition
of farm land through  land raising while harvesting
the excess rain water in I.urrows/farm pond crealcd
out  of  land  shaping,   reducing  effect  of  brackish

ground water at shallow depth on salinily build  up
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in  soil,   creating  facilities  in  the  farm  l`or  growing
multiple  &  diversified  cropping  round  the  year
instead  of  mono-cropping  with  rice  ln  monsoon
season  (Kharij)  and  following  integrated  crop-flsh-
livestock farming system for higher productivity and

profit.  A few suitable  land  shaping lechnologles  for
successfully  demonslraled  in  the  farmers`  fields  ln
the    coastal    region    ol`    West    Bengal    after
Bandyopadhyay  ef a!.,  (2009)  are  briefly  described
below.

(i).  Farm  pond  (FP)

About  200/o  of  the  farm  area  is  converted  into
on-farm pond  (FP)  to  harvest excess rainwater.  The
dug-out soil  is  used  to  raise the  land  to  form  high
and medli`m land situations besides the original low
land  situation  ln  the  farm  for  growing  multiple  &
diversified  crops  throughout  the  year  instead  of
mono-cropping  with  I.ice  in   Khar{J.season  (Fig.I).
The  pond  is  used   for  rainwater  harvesting  for
ii-rigalion   and   Piscicullure.   Poultry/   livestock
I.arming can also be practiced ln the l`arm along with
c`rops  cind  l`ishes  with  lho  use  of  pond  water.  The
inlegraled   crop-fish+livestock/poultry-duckery
farming  is  ehvii-onmenlal  friendly  and  efficient  for
inlegraled  nutrient  management in  the  farm.   The
high land  free l`rom water logging in Kharif with less
salinity  build  up  in  dry  seasons  and  thus  can  be
used   roi.   multl   &   diversified   crop   cultivation
throughout  the year.

(ii).  Deep  furrow  &  high  ridge  (DF)

About  50  %  of  the  farm  land  ls  shaped  into
allernale  ridges  (1.5  in  lop  width  xl.0  in height  x
3m  bottom width)  and  furrows  (3m lop width  x  I.5
in bollom width x  I.0 in depth)  (Fig.  2). These ridges
I.emain free ol` water logging during Kharif with less
soil  sallnily build  up  in  dry  seasons  (due  to  higher
elevation  and   presence  of  fresh  rain  water  in

Dlke       Original  low-land

High-land

(20%)

Farm  pond(20%)

(40%)

e a ium-rahiL      "   ,

t2 00/.)

Fig.1.  Land  shaping  model      Farm  pond

furrows).   Remaining   portion   of  the   farmland
including  the  furrows  are  used  for  growing  more
profitable paddy-cum-l`ish cultlvatlon in Kharil..  The
rainwater harvested in furrows is used for li.rigation.
The  remaining  portions  or  farm  land  (nan  furrow
and non ridge area) are used for low water requiring
crops (like cotton, groundnut, etc.) during dry (Rabl/
summer)  seasons. The rain wat,er stored ln furrows
ls used for lnillal irrigations during Rabi. The water
stored  ln  furrows  ls  also  used  for  nsh  cultlvatlon
and  supplementary  ln.lgation  in Kharif.  The ridges
are  used  for  cultivation  of vegetables  and  other
horticultural  ci.ctps round  the year instead  of mono
cropping with  rice  in  Kharif.  The  rain  water  stored
in   furrows   keep   lhe   root   zone   soil   relatively
saturated  with  fresh  water  during  the  lnltial  dry
months after Kharil`.  Ihus reduces upward capillary
flow of brackish water I.ron shallow subsurface layer
and  thereby  reducing  the  salinity  build  up  in  soil.
The furrows provide better drainage and prolecl the
crops from damages congestion  following occasional
heaw  rains   ln   Rabi/summer  due   lo  climatic
disturbances. Water harvested ln I.urrows ``rom such
rains  also  provides  addillonal  source  ol` ii.rlgatioii.
This  technology  is  very  efl.cctlvc  for  increaslng  the

productivity of poorly drained coastal saline lands.
The  effect  of  soil   salinity  ls  minimized   thereby
increasing  the   income,   livelihood   security   and
employment  oppoi-tunities  or poor  coastal  farmers
(CSSRI,  2008).

(lil)  Shallow  furrow  &  medium  ridge  (SF)

About  75  %  of  the  farm  land  is  shaped  into
medium  ridges  (1.0  in top  width  x  0.75  in  height  x
2.Om  bottom width)  and  furrows  (2.Om  lop width  x

Or,g,nallow-land

(50 %)

I e
/ \

oap furrow High   ridg

(25%) (25%)

Cross  section  of  shallow  furrow  and  medium  ridge

Fig.  2.  Land  shaping  model     Deep  furrow  and  high  ridge
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I.0 in bottom width x 0.75 in depth) with a gap of 3.5
in  between  two  consecutive  ridges  and  furrows
(Fig.  3).  As  in  DF`  above  the  furrows  are  used  for
rainwater harvesllng and paddy-fish-cultivation during
Khar!/`.  The  cropping  schedule  is  slmllar  to  that
followed in DF except rice can be grown tn furrows in
Rab[/summer wllh lesser supplementary irrigation.

Cross  section  of  shallow  fiirrow  and  medium  ridge

Fig.  3.  Land  shaping  model     Shallow  furrow  and  medium  ridge

(lv)  Paddy-cum-fish  cultivation  (PFC)

Furrows  (3m  lop  width  x  I.5  in bottom width  x
I.0 in depth) are dug around Lhe periphery of the farm
land  leaving  about  3.5m  wide  outer  from  boundary
and the dug out soil ls used for making a bund (about
I.5 in top width x I.0 in height x 3m bottom width)  to

protect free flow of water from the field and harvesting
more  rain  water ln  the  field  and  furrow  (Fig.  4).  The
bunds are used for vegetable cultivation through out
the  year.   Remaining  portion  of  the  farm   land
including  the  furrows  ls  used  for  more  profitable

paddy-cum-fish cultivation in Khari/. The land (non
furrow.and  non  ridge  area)  ls  used  for  low  water
requiring crops during dry (Rabl/summer)  seasons
with  the  rain  water  harvested  ln  furrows  Presence
of deep furrows in the field provides better drainage
condition  in  the  field  during  the  non-monsoon
months.  During the  dry  seasons the  land  can  also
be  used  for  remunerative  brackish  water  fish
cultivation  with   the  plenty  of  brackish  water
(ground/river water) available in the area. The land
can  again  be  used  for paddy-cum-fresh  water fish
cultlvat,ion in Khari/ir the brackish water is pumped
out  (required for harvesting of fishes)  and the  land
is  allowed  to  wash  out  the  salts  with  a  few  initial

pre-monsoon  heavy  showers  common  ln  the area.

Original  low-land

(77a/.)

Fig.  4.  Land  shaping  model  .  Paddy-cum-fish  cultivation

b)  Improved soil and water management for higher
productivity

During the dry season with progressively drying
of  soil  due   to  evapo-lranspirational  losses.   the
concentration of salts  in the soil solution increases
and,   therefore,   its   osmotic  pressure  increases
making  the  soil  water  increasingly  dil`ficult  to  be
absorbed  by  the  plants   Any  practices  lhal  reduce
evaporation from the soil surface and / or encourage
downward flux ol` soil water will help lo control root
zone  sallnlty.  Sandoval  and  Benz  (1966)  and  Benz
et ci!., ( 1967) studied soil salinity changes as affected
by  bare  fallow  and  straw  mulch  on  fallow  over  a
three years period. Their results showed under sti-aw
mulch  there  was  a  significant  reduction  in  soil
salinlzatlon,  which  resulted  ln  an  increased  wheat

yield by about two folds.  F`annlng and Carter ( 1963)
reported  significant  reduction  ln  root  zone  salt
concentration of plots where cc)tton-burr mulch was
applied  at  the  rate  of 90  tons  per  hectare.  These
workers  also  reported  that  periodic  sprinkling  or
mulched  soils  resulted  in  greater salt removal and
therefore higher leaching emciency than did llooding
or sprinkling of bare soil (Carter and F`anning,1964).
Irrigation  method  can  also  play  a  very  imporlanl
role  in  controlling  salts  in  the  root zone.  Trickle  or
drip  and  Sprinkler  irrlgatlon  methods  are  very
appropriate  for  efficient  use  of limited  amount  of
irrigation \\'{itcr ln coastal areas. These methods are
more  suitable  for  perennial  or seasonal  row  c`rops.
The water ol` poorer quality can be better used with
these two methods (sprinkler and trickle) compared
to  the  conventional  hood  or  furrow  methods  of
irrigation. Although sprinkler and trickle irrigation
methods are highly efficient, from the views of water
use  efficiency,  use  of poor  quality  water  and  soil
salinity   control,   their  high   initial   costs   ol.ten

preclude their use ln  coastal  regions.

The coastal soils are usually rich in available K
and  micro  nutrlen\`  (except Zn),  low to  medium  in
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available N and are having variable available P status
(Bandyopadhyay  c{  al.,   2001:   2003:   Maji   and
Bandyopadhyay.1990;  1992). The soils usually do not
ri.quire  K  application  except  when  the  soils  are
deficient  in  K  (Bandyopadhyay  and  Maji,1993).  In
many  cases   phosphorus   may  show  very  poor
response  or  no  response  of crops,  particularly,  of
rice, but a minimum quanuty of basal P application
is   necessary  to   maintain   the   P   fertility  level
(Bandyopadhyay  and  Maji,   1993)   Nitrogen  ls  the
single  most  important  element  determlnlng  crc)p

production  in  many coastal  areas.  Major portion  ol.
applied N fertilizer is lost through volatllization (Sen
and  Bandyopadhyay,1987).

Saline  soils  have  low  organic  matter  content
and  the  efficiency  of N  rei.tllizer  usage  by  crops  is
very poor. Bandopadhyay and Bandopadhyay ( 1983)
showed  that  the  rates  of both  minerallzation  and
immobilizalion  in  nitrogen  in  soils  considerably
reduced  at  soil  salinity  of Ece  >  10  dsm-I .  A major

portion  ol   the   applied   nitrogen   is   lost  through
ammonia  volatilization  in   saline   soils   (Sen  and
Bandyopadhyay,1987) and the losses increase with
soil  salinity.  Volatllizationloss  of nitrogen  could  be
substantially   I.educed   (by   about   90   0/o)   if  the
nitrogenous  fertilizer  is  placed  at  a  depth  of  5-10
cm  in  soil.  The  efficiency  of inorganic  nitrogcnous
l`ertilizers  could   also  be  increased   substantially
through  combined  use  of  inorganic  sources  with
organic   manures   ((Patil   el  cil  ,    1991)   like  vermi-
compost,  r`YM,  green  manures,  etc.  The  efficiency
ol  inorganic  N  fertilizer can be  increased by 25-50 0/o

((Palil  e[  a!.`   1991)  when  used  in  combination  with
organic  soiirces.  In view of high shortage of organic
resources  in  coastal  areas  green  manuring  and
vermi-composting  have  tremendous  scope  in  the
area.  Inlegraled  nutrient  management  has  been
found  to  be  very  effective  for  preserving  soil  soil
health.   maintaining  soil  biodivcrsity,   increase  in

Table  Z.  GupsLLm  eci\Liualei\ts  Qf di|fei.enL
ar)tLJJic{r}`e'nts`

Amendment Equivalent

G}Jpsum  (Cas04.2H,20)

Calcium  t`hloride  {Cac12.2H20)

S,,lphur

S``]pbiiri(`  acid

|i`(jii   ``uli)hale   (Fesoj.7H20)

.i\himiniiim  sulphate  (A12SQ4.18H20)

C<ilcium  polysulphidc  (Cas5.  240/oS)

Iron  I)yrilcs  (Fes2.   30%  S)

rertlllzer use  emclency and  sustalnlng higher yleld
of crops on coaslal saline soils (Bandyoi)adhyay and
Rao,  2001;   Bandyopadhyay  et  al.,  2006:  Tripathi
el cil„  2007). The applicallon orllme and higher dose
of  phosphatic  rerlillzers  and  green  manure  are
highly    benel.iclal     for    acid     sulphate     soils
(Bandyopadhyay  and  Mall,   1999:  Burman  et  al„
2010).  Half  dose  ol`  lime  was  as  beneficial  as  full
dose.  Application  of  gypsum  or  other  suitable
amendments     been     recommended     I.or     the
amelioi.atlon or sodlc soils (Gupta and Abrol.1990).
The  gypsum  equivalents  of  different  amendments
arc  given  in Table  2.

d)  Crops  and  thelr  management for  higher yleld

Crops vary not only in their tolerance to sallnlty
but  also  in  their  water  requirements.  Plants  are
usually less tolerant lo soil salinity at inltlal stages,
nowering  stages  and  other  active  growth  stages.
Since  there  ls  temporal  variation  in  soil  salinity  in
the  coastal  region  the  crops  having  less  tolerance
(to salinity,  should be grown during the period when
soil salinity i§ minimum. The soil salinity in the field
varies with  the  season  beiiiLi  minimum  in  monsoon
months  (July-  October)  and  maximum  in  summer
months (April-May) (Fig.  5). Considering t.he sallnily
build lip pattern of soil, the normal time or planting
time may be advanced or delayed, so that plant roots
encounters  less  salinity.  The  cropping  pattern  ln
rabl/summer  seasons  should  essentially be  based
on crops with low water requirements. As irrlgauon
water  ls  scarce,  the  advantage  of  the  moisture
present in  the  soil  at  the  time  of harvest  of Kharif
rice  is  to  be  utilized.

Suitable  varieties   of  rabi   field   crops   like,
sunnower,  cotton,  groundnut.  etc.  and  vegetable
crops like cucurbits, tomato, brinjal, knolkhol, sweet
potato,  leafy vegetables.  etc.  are tc) be developed and
introduced  in  coastal salt affected  areas for higher

}Jicld. The crop varieties to be developed should have
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Fig.5.   Mean   soil   salinity   in   different  months
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the characteristics of salt & drought tolerance, high

yield`  short  duration  and  low  water  requirement.
Findings  of  CSSRI  revealed  that  seasonal  flowers
and  spices  crops  could  also  be  grown  at  suitable
land  sltuation after harvesting of the  Kharlf paddy
(CSSRI,  2007). There ls a great scope for cultlvatlon
of  wide  varletles  of  fruit,  vegetable,   plantation,
spices and medlclnal crops, etc. In coastal area after
suitable  land  shaping.  Fruit/plantation  crops  like
coconut, areca nut, sapota, guava, jamun, oil palm,
cashew  &  cocoa,   and  spices  like  black  pepper,
cardamom (small and large), lermerlc, black cumin,
coriander,  I.ennel & fenugreck,  etc.  can be grown ln
different  coastal  areas  but  their  selection  should
be   location   specific  and   according  to   the  land
situation  (Ghosh,   1999).

e)    Integrated    cropplng    system    for    higher
productlvity  and  income

The   cropping  system   in   coastal   area.s   ls

predominantly  rice  based  mono-cropping.  But  the
growth  rate  in  rice  on  decline  due  lo  several  soil
zind  climatic  constraints.   A  change  in  cropping
system is needed for higher productivity and income.
For increasing productivity of coastal land integrated
rflrmin8   involving   agriculture,   horticulture,
fisheries,   animal  husbandry  and  forestry/agro-
forestry  is  the  need  ol.  the  hour.   Research  focus
needs  to  be  re-oriented  towards  integrated  rice
based fa.rming system,  which  should be  compatible
with   the   available   land   and   water   resources.
Importance  of  simultaneous  development  of  both
agriculture and fisheries has been recognized by the
researchers  (Prain,1994;   Natarajan  and  Ghosh,
1980;  Sinha,1981.,  Srivastava  et al.,  2004:  Pandey
e[ ci!.,  2005:  Halwart and Gupta (2004).  Besides the
l`resh water  fisheries  brackish  water  fisheries  have

great  potentiality  on  account  or large  resources  of
both surface and  subsurface brat.kish water in the
coastal region. Brackish water fish cultivation along
with prawn can give much higher income.  Composilc
l`ish  culture  instead  of  monoculture  needed  lo  be
followed  ln  inland  fresh  water  fisheries  for  higher

productivity  and  income.  Inci.ease  in  lish  production
c`fln play a key role for improvement or economic and
nulriuonal status of poor coastal l`armers. Mixed crop-
I.ish  cultivation/paddy-Gum-fish/prawn   culture  ls
necessary for higher relum out or the limited flmount
ol` land  and  water  resources  (Bisw€\s  c>t cil„   1988).

g) Agro.forestry/ forestry
Development   ol'  agro-l`6rebLry.   has   significanl

produclive  as  well  as  protective  l`unc[ions   ill   ilii'

coastal  areas.  Sallnlty  and  waterlogglng  resistant
trees  are  to  be  Introduced  for  meeting  the  local
requirement (Burman  et a!„  2007a).

Some  of the  promlslng  agro-forestry  plants  in
the  area  are:   Casuarinas,   Eucalyptus.  Acacia
(Burman  et a`.,  2007b).   Detailed  research work on
site speclflc agro-forestry system of cultivation and
sultabllity  indices  of agro-forestry plant  species  ln
different   coastal   agro-ecosystem§   will   help   to
develop   more   productive,   and   resource     and
environment  conserving  strategies  for  the  coastal
areas.

Besides  the  agro-forestry  the  tropical  rain
forests/  mangrove  forest  occupying  along  the  sea
coast  are  to  be  conserved  and  their  area  needs  lo
be  augmented,  for  the  protection  of coastal  area.
These forests have also rich heritage of blodiverslly.
Mangroves colonies stablllze the saline silted lands/
wetlands  adjoining  the  coastal  line  and  are  also
valuable  reposilorles  ol` blodlversity.  They  act  as  a
blo-shield  ln  protection  of  the  shorellne  against
eroslc)n caused by wave action and  cyclones. These
mangroves have undergone substa.ntial degradation
as  a  result  ol`  human  lnterferences,   and  many
species are ln alarming slate of extinction,  resultmg
immense  danger  lo  the  sensltive  ecosystem  ol`  the
coastal  belt.
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Improved Soil Management Practices for Enhancing Crop Production
and Reducing Soil Degradation in Coastal Regions of India

A.  SuBBA  RAO,  A.K.  BISWAS.  and  a.  MAJl"

Indian  institute  of  Soil  Science,   Nabibagh,   Berasia   Road,
Bhopal  -462  038,   M.P.,   India

The  coa8tal  oco8ystom,  whlch  has  a  Slgnlflcant  role  ln  food  grain  productlon,  18,  highly  risk-
prone   and   vuln®rablo   duo   to   oxtr®moly   fragllo   ®cologlcal   Sltuatlon   and   changlng   cllmato
sc®narlos.  Most  of  the  ar®a8  have  problematic  soil8,  such  as,  §aline,  alkallno,  acid  Sulphato
and  marshy  and  waterlogged  soll8,  8ltuated   ln  the   low-lying  flooded   and  wat®rloggod  areas,
malnly  along  th.  dolta8.  Agrlculturo  on  the  coastal  plaln  18  also  constralnod   by  a  number  of
tochnologlca.I,   aoclal   and   cllmatlc  factors   llmltlng   th.  productlvlty.   C.rtaln   locatlon.spocmc
problems  vlz.  Fe  toxlclty  ln  the  soils  of Orlssa,  highly  pormoabla  sandy  soils  ln  parts  of Gu|arat
and   hlghly   loachod   low.f.rtlHty   laterltlc   Bolls   ln   Mahara8htra,   Karnataka   and   Karala   are   also
oncountor®d  ln  `ho  coastal  solls.  Crop  falluros  duo to  acldlflcatlon  and  sallnlzatlon  are  common
ln  acld  9ulphate  solls  and  tldal  marshy  ar®a8  of  Kerala  and  Wo§t  B®ngal.  The  rolo  of  dralnago
for   dosallnlzatlon   of   §alt   affoctocl   8oll8,   use   of   surface   water   for   lrrlgatlon   wlth   mlnlmLlm
dopondonc®  on  groundwat®r  and  locaton-sp®clflc  integrated  water  and  nutrlont  managomont
models  under  varying  sou  sallnlty  and  water  managemon`  sc®narlos  have  boon  dlscussod.  For
Improved  f®rtlllty managomont  of crops  ln  Salt affocted  and  low lying  soll8,  lntogratod  approach
for  Supply  of  nutrlonts  has  boon  Sugg®8ted  to  attain  hlgher  nutrient.use  offlcl®ncl®a  and  crop

productMty.  Kay  8trateglos for  lntogratod  coastal  area  management for  llvolihood  §ocurity  have
al§o  been  dlscussod.

(iteu Words: Coastal ecosystem. Problem soils, Soil al\d Water inanag¢-mcl\L.  NLiLi.tent manngeii\eli\l.
Coaslal satii\e sous)

About  50-70  0/o  of  the  global  population  lives
within  loo kin of the coastline  covering only about
40/o  or earth's  land.  out  of 328  mha  of geographlcal
area or India. According to Velayutham et al. ,  ( 1998),
10.78 million hectare land area ls under the coastal
ecosystem (including the islands)  ln India (Table  I).
The  coastal  ecosystem  has  a  wide  variability  in
clima.tic, topographical and edaphlc conditions and
supports diverse cultivated crops as well as natural
vegetation  ranging  from  tropical  rain  forests  lo
coastal mangroves (Table 2). The vast deltaic region
of east coast forms the rice bowl of the  country.  Or
all  the  major ecosystems,  coastal  has  a  signlncant
role  ln  food  grain  production.  The  ecosystem  is,
however,  highly risk-prone and vulnerable causing
colossal damage to lives and properties,  and this is
further compounded  due  lo climate  change  (Yadav
c'l  a!„  2009).  Despite  unique  endowments  suited  to
diversified  and  productive  farming  systems,  the
produclivlty  growth  rate  ln  the  coastal  areas  are
l<`gging  behind  due  to  extremely  fragllc  ecological
situation.

Most of the areas have problematic soils,  such
as  saline.  alkaline,  acid  sulphate  and  marshy and

waterlogged soils,  situated ln the low-lying flooded/
waterlogged areas, mainly along the deltas (Sen et a!. `
2000).   Agrlcullure   on   the   coastal   plaln   is
constrained by a number of technological,  social or
anthropological,  and  climatic  factors  limiting  the

productMty.  The   salient  factors  are:   (i)   Excess
accumulation of soluble salts and alkalinity in soil,
(ii) Pre-dominance or acid sulphate soils,  (tii) Toxicity
and deficiency of nutrients in soils,  (iv) Intrusion or
seawater  into  coastal  aqulfers.   (v)  High  depth  to
underground water table rich in  salts`  (vi)  Periodic
inundation  of soil  surface by the  tidal water vls-a-
vis  cllmatlc  disaster  and  their  influence  on  soil

properties,   (vil)   Heavy   soil   texture   and   pool.
inflltrablllty    of    soil    ln    many    ai.eas,     (viii)
Eutrophicatlon, hypoxla and nutrient imbalance, (ix)
Erosion  and  sedimentation  of  soil,   ancl  (x)   High

population   density   (Yadav   ef  a!„   2009).   It  is,
therefore,   essential  to  address  these  issues  in
relation  to  the  holistlc  development  of  coastal
ecosystem and to formulate relevant strategies with
a  long-term  perspcclive  to  improve  the  quality  of
life  of the  coastal  people.

•Correspc]ndin9  aulh6r.   Emall    akb@llss.ernet.In
+.Head,  Central  Soil  Sallnity  Research   lnslitute,   Reglonal   Research  Statlon,  Canning  Town.
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Tab.e  1.  Dtstrtoutton anal extent Of` Indian coastal area
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Sr. State/Unlon AESR Area pH(1:2.5) EC(dsm.I) 0.C.(%) CBC B.S.
No. terrltorles No, (km2) (rmol(P+)k8-I (%)

I.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.lL12. West  Bengali)BengalBasln
15.I

14,1527,90035,5007.4247.7197.42410.000220117,4652623

6.3-7.4 I.5-9.8 0.15-0.52 19.4-22.7 70-80
1i}  Gangetic  deltaOrlssai)Utkalplains 18.518.4 6.5-7.66.7-7.4 4.I -35.0 0.3-0.780.10-0.22 6.6-10.612.8-13.4 74-8275-85

il)  Gangetlc  deltaAndhraPradeshI)AndhraBasinli)GodavarldeltaTamilNaduI)SouthTamilNadu1i)NorthTamilNadu 18.518.318.418.i18.2 4.5-6.38.0-8.45.1-6.I

4.6-27.00.20-6.50

Tr . - 0 . 2 00.9-1.10.06-0.09 33.8-55.52-64.0-6.6 49-6989-loo

KeralaKarnatakaI)Karnataka  coastal  plalnsMaharashtrai)Konkancoast11)KonkancoastplainsGoai)NorthSaihadrlsandKonkancoast11)KonkancostplalnsGUJaratI)KachcchPenln§ula 19.319.319.I19.319.119.32.2 2.4-3.2 9.2-19.9 26.4-58.0 8-57
5.I -5.63.9-5,76.6-7.05.4-5.98.2-8.7 0.3-2.60.07-I.230.4-0.70.28-0.600.18-I.10 3.9-7.60.7-4.620.8-28.00.5-7.8I.3-3.7 48-5829-8940-4548-69loo

li)  North  Kachcch  &  northKathlwarPeninsula111)CoastalKathlwarPenlnsulaAndaman&Nicobari)CoastalofAndaman&NlcobarIslandsLakshadweepI)CoastallevelLakshadweep&groupol.islandsPondlcherryandkaraikal 2.45.320.120,218.4 7.7-8.08.5-9.1 0.46-3.200.I-0.2 0.13-0.150.11-0.77 12.26-19.260.4-I.5

Total - 1,07,833 - - - - -

Table  a. F`orest area and cropping  Lnter\silg {n tl\e
coastal zor\es oj` Irrdia

Item East  coast West  coast Islands

Geographlcal  area(x1000km2)F`oi.eslarea(%) 197 117 8

i8.7 29.0 88,1

Croppln8ir,lenslty (%) 134 123 142

Soil  Resources  and  Problem  Soils

The  coastal  soils  show  tremendous  variabllity.
Broadly,   the   soils   in   the   (-ast   coast   are   I.erlilc.

predomlna.ntly  ln   lhc  dcltaic  alluvium.  The  other
soils belong lo red loam,  red s,indy loam. sandy cl±`y,
coastal sand  and  blnck group   The soils  ol` the west
coast,  on the othei. hand,  consi``t mainly ol`latcriles,
lalerltic,  clay  loam,  gri`velly  clay,  sandy  loam`  ancl
itjaslal sand. The salt arl.ecled soils oc`cupy exlcnsi\'c
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area spread over both  east and west coast regions,
and include saline, sodic, acid sulphate. marshy and
waterlogged  subgroups   sltuatcd  ln  the  low-lying
areas (Yadav et a!., 2009). Soil salinity hampers crop

production  in  the  coastal  ecosystem  to  such  an
extent that the term `coastal saline soll' has become
almost  synonymous  with  the  entii.e  ecosystem
(Table 3). Impeded drainage,  inundation, and ingress
or sea water have led to the development of salinity
and alkali conditions, rendering vast tracts or Khar.
Pokhall  and  Role  lands  unsuitable  for  cultivation.
Certain   location-specific   problems   are   also
encountered  ln  the  coastal  soils,  vlz.  F`e  loxlclty  ln
the soils of Orlssa,  highly permeable sandy soils ln
parts  or  Gujarat,  and  highly  leached  low-fertility
laterit]c soils in Maharashtra, Karnataka and Kerala.
Crop  failures  due  to  acldil.lcation  and  salinization
are common in the acid sulphate and  tidal marshy
areas  of  Kerala  and  West  Bengal.   High  intensity
rains  result  ln  heavy  leaching,   causing  nutrient
tosses  and  formation  of  acid  laterltlc  and  laterite
soils  ln  the  highly  permeable  areas.  especially  in
Orissa and Kerala. Phosphorus and zinc deflciencles
are  common  and  widespread,   while  Fe  and  Al
loxicities are confined to the acid laterlte and lateritic
soils.  Inadequate amount of K and Ca occurs in acid
soils and coarse-textured soils. The acid sulphate soils
with  dlstlnct  characteristics  occur  ln  the  low-lying
areas of Kerala, Sundarbans orwest Bengal, Andaman
& Nicobar Islands, and are highly acidic having toxic
content of soluble F`e and AI (Maji and Bandyopadhyay,
1991).  These  soils  mostly  develop  as  a  result  of
drainage of those soils that are rich ln pyrites (Fes2),
which on oxidatlon produce sulphuric acid. These soils
are very poor in available P but rich in onganlc matter
(Bandyopadhya.y and Maji`  1995).

Soils of coastal areas are generally deep to very
deep having coarse sandy to fine loamy texture, non-
calcareous  to  calcareous,  poor  to  rich  ln  organic,
slightly  to  moderately  saline.  and  highly  acidlc  to
alkalin.e.   In   many  coastal   areas   uncontrolled
extraction of ground water has resulted in intrusion
of  seawater  and  development  of  high  salinity.
Important  physical  and  chemical  properties  of

coastal   soils   ol'   India   are   given   in   Table    I
(Velayutham  e[  al.,   1998).  Some  details  in  respect
or  (I)   coastal  saline  soils,   (2)   nrid  sulphate  soils.
and  (3)  coastal  sand  dunes  are  given  below:

Coastal  saline  Soils

Out  of 49  million  hectare  area  under  the  salt
affected soils in the South and Southeast Asia, about
27  million  hectares  (55%)  are wlthln coastal areas.
In  India,  the  sallnlly  status  ln  saline  soils  varies
widely from Ece 0. 5 dsm-I  in monsoon to 50 dsm-I  in
summer. Nacl followed by Na2S04 are the dominant
soluble salts.  with abundance of soluble catlons in
the   order   Na>Mg>Ca>K  with   chloride   as   the

predominant anion`  and bicarbonate ln traces. The
soils are.  in general,  free or sodicity problem exccpl
in a  few pockets  in  the  south and west coast.

Acid  sulphate  §olls

Acid  sulphate  sctils  contain  sulfides  (mainly

pyrites),  which become very acid when sulfldes are
oxidized to sulphates on drying: and usually have a

pH below 4 in water. Acid  sulphate soils cover large
areas of temperate lands. In India,  presence of acid
sulphate  soils  has  been  reported  in  the  lowlying
coastal  areas  of  Kerala,  Andaman  and  Nlcobar
islands,   and   recently  ln   the   coastal  areas   of
Sundarbans.  West  Bengal  (Bandyopadhyay  and
Majl,   1995).  Acidil.ication  of  these  soils  is  caused
by a comblnatlon of ablotic and mlcrobial oxldation
of pyrites  (Fes2).

Many  plants  appear  to  be  able  to  tolerate
relatively large concentrations of H+, although work
using solution  cultures  indicates  some  root  injury
at  low  pH.  It  is  probable  that Al  and  Mn  toxlclty  ls
more important than that due to H+. In acid sulphate
soils,  phosphate  deficiency is widespread and  also
there are deflclencles of Ca and K; whereas the levels
of exchangeable Mg may be high (Sen,  2009).

Coastal  sand  dunes

Coastal  sand   dunes  are  deficient  in  plant
nutrients  due  to  extensive  leaching  which  occurs
during  their  formation,  transport  and  deposition.
Dune  fertilization  ls  a  useful  management  tool  for

Table 8.  Mauor a btotto stresses commor\ to coastal problem rice soils tr\ lncttci

Ecosystem Major  Problem Deflclencles Toxic'tles Other stresses

Rainfed and Ac]d  and Acld P,N Acldlty,  sulfate. Inhlbltion  of nutrlent  uptake,  flooding
Irrigated Sulphate Al.Fe,  sallnlty

N'  P`  K,  Zn. Water togging,  low thermal conductivity-(lo- Peal (mstosols) Acidlty,  FC,  H2S.
Mo,  Cu.  and  13 organic substances

-do- Sallnitv Submergence.  Stagnant flooding,  DroughtP,  Zn.  N Salts  (Ca.  Mg,  Na)
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lmprovlng  the  establishment  and  growth  of  new
plants.  If fertilization  of  sand  dunes  with  urea  ls
contemplated  as  a  inanagement  tool,   it  may  be
prudent to apply a nlti.lfication inhlbitor such as N-
serve  in  order  to  minimize  N03-N  losses.  On  the
other  hand,  such  a  combination  might  enhance
NH4-N  volatlllzation,   thu.eby  necessitating  the
addltlon of urease as well as nitrlficatlon inhlbltor,

Soll  and  Water  Management

Drainage  and  desalinizatlon:

Leaching requirement depends  largely,  among
other  factors,  on  the  irrigation  water  quality  and
method  employed,  soil  texture.  salinity  tolerance
llmlt of the crop  grown,  etc.  Adequate drainage  for
desallnizatlon  of  the  soil  and  removal  of  water
congestion  needs  necessary  attention  along  with
appropriate  flood  control  measures  in  the  coastal
low-lying  areas.  Different  aspects  of  flood  control
and  drainage ln coastal areas have been discussed
(Rao,1991)  with  respect  to  India.  It was  suggested
that  the   land   should   be   protected.from  tidal
inundation  through  protective  embankments,
generally,  with  3:1   slope  at  the  river  end  and  2:I
slope in the country end having 1 in free board above
the  high  tide  level.  Brick  pitching  of  the  earthen
embankments,  wherever  possible,  and  planting  or
wind breaks (Nanda and Rat,  1979) ln areas having

problems  of  coastal  sand  dunes  proved  useful.  It
was  suggested  to  install  one-way  sluice  gates  on
the  river  banks  or  any  other  suitable  location  to
drain  out  excess  water  from  the  land  during  low
tides ln river.  Specific design of 1.he sluice gates will
depend  on  the  drainage  coefficients.  which  have
been worked out for different coastal tracts in India
(Rao  and  Dhruvanarayana,  1979).

Modelling for desalinisation

Signlricant efforts were made to develop models
to desalinize the  salty  soil through drainage  under
specified  conditions.   Different  agro-hydro-salinity
models.    viz.    `SALTMOD',    `DRAINMOD-S'    or
`SAHYSMOD'   have  been   developed   (Oosterbeen,

2002,   2005).11  was   developed  based   on   sound

principles  ol.  moisture  and   solute  transport,   for
unconnned and  semi-confined aquifer,  which have
been tested  in the  field  mostly under arid or semi-
arid   conditions   ln   order   to   predict   the  water
dislribulion  and   salt  balance  in  the   soil  profile
following  different  practices  or  drainage  and  their
response  on  crop  function.   SALTMOD  model  was
also applied in coastal clay soils  of Andhr€` Pradcsh
in India where subsurl.ace drainage system was laid
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out  at  several  drain  spacing.  The  study  suggested
that  the  model  could  be  used  with  conndence  to
evaluate  various   drain   spacing  of  subsurface
drainage system and facllltate reasonable prediction
or the  reclamation  period  (Singh  et al„  2002).

Use  of amerrdment
F.or  non-saline  sodic  soil,   lncorporatlon  of

relatively  soluble   calcium   salt   like   gypsum,
phosphogypsum,   iron   salt  like  pyrlte,   Cac12,
sulphurlc  acid  (H2S04),  or  other  acid  formers  like
sulphur  (S),lime-sulphur  (90/o  Ca  +  25  0/o  S).  ferric
sulphate,   aluminum  sulphate,   etc.   to   replace
exchangeable  sodium from the clay complex,  along
with  recommended  water  and  crop  management
practices,  have been reviewed by many workers for
reclamation or these soils ln general.  Ocourrence or
non-saline sodlc  soil is,  however,  much less  ln  the
coastal  plain  than  ln  inlands,  and,  in  case  of the
former, attempts made for experimental verification
have  mostly  been   limited   to   the   use  or  locally
avallablc  organic  waste,  like  paper  mill  sludge  or
other lndustrlal  emucnt as well.

Management for  acid  sulphato soils

For reclaiming or improving potential and young
acid sulphate soils following approaches have been
suggested:  (i) pyrite and soil acidity can be removed
by leaching after drying and aeration, and (ii) pyrite
oxldatlon  can  be  limited  or  stopped  and  existing
acidity  inactlvated  by  maintaining  a  high  water
table,   with  or  without  (ill)   additional  lining  and
fertlllzation  with  phosphorus,  though  timing  may
be   often   uneconomic   in   practical   use.   The
reclamation   method   cited   at   (ii)   above,   for
maintaining  a  high  water  table   to  slop  pyrile
oxidation  and  inactivate  existing  soil  acidlty,  has
the advantage lhal its effects are usually noticeable
much  quicker.   Upon  waterlogging,   soil  reduction
caused by microbial decomposition of organic maller
lowers acidity and may cause the pH lo rise rapidly
lo  near-neutral values.  The  method  is  particularly
suitable  with  rice  cultivation.  The  crucial  l`aclor is,
of  course,   the   availability  or  fresh   water   for
irrigation. The less toxic and deeper developed older
acid  sulphate  soils  are  moderately  suitable  for  rice
and can be improved by sound agronomic practices.
Improved   water   management   and   intensive
irrigation    have    dramatically   Increased    the

productivity  ol` lhesc  highly  acid  soils.

Ijarge scale engineering schemes for reclaimini{

polenlially acid`  and usually strongly saline.  coastal
swamp ai.e however rtarcly economic. The iiijiidi(`ious
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reclamation  of  seemingly  suitable  land  in  coastal
swamps by excluding salt water through dlclng and
by excavating fishponds has led  to the destruction
and  abandonment  of  thousands  or  hectares  of
mangrove   land   in   Southeast  Asia  and  Africa.
However,  unless  sumcient  l`resh water  ls  avallablc
and other pre-requisites for good wal.er management
exist, the potential acid sulphate soils as young and
strongly acldlc ln character should not be reclaimed,
but  are  better  left  for  other types  of land  use,  say
conservation,  forestry,   flsherles  and,   somctlmes,
salt  pans,  etc.

In  lndiah  for  the  coastal  acid  sulphate  soils  ol.
Sundarbans,  application  of lime,  super phosphate
and  rock  phosphate  have  been  found  beneflclal  in
improving  the  soil  properties   and  rice  growth
(Bandyopadhyay,   1989).   Appllcatlon   of  Ca-rich
oyster shell, which is available in plenty, was found
benel`lclal,   lf  applied   in   powdered   form,   as   an
lnexpenslve  alternative  soil-amelloratlng  agent.  In
lhls soil continuous submergence for one year could
not improve the  soil properties  subslantjally.

Mongia  el  al.,  (1989),  while  reporting  for  two
soils in Andaman Islands observed that application
ol`  lime   and   phosphorus   may   be   beneflclal   I.or
lowland  {]ce.   but  the  soils  should  be  leached  of
excess salts in case orhigh soil sallnlty before using
these amendments.  In  another study  on mangrove
(Aueceiti`a marina)  mud's  in  this  island,  it has been
reported  that  llmlng  slgnlrlcantly  depressed  the
c()ncentratlons  of AI,  Mn  and  Fe.  Exchangeable  AI
conlenl  also  decreased  with  lime  appllcatlon.  The
depression  of  exchangeable  Al  may  be  due  to

precipitation  of  trlvalent  Al  and  Al(OH)3  ln  the
presence  of  high  concenl.ration  of  OH-  ions.   Lime
application,    in    general,    also    reduced    the
exchangeable and extractable Fe contents of the soil.

Integrated water management
The coastal plaln represents,  ln majority of the

cases,  aquifer  present  at  large  depths  contalnlng
fresh  water,  which  has  no  consequence  to  salt
accumulation  ln  the  crop  root  zone.  but  are  often
combined with water table.  rich ln salts, present at
a  very  shallow  depth  (generally  not  exceeding  a
depth  of 2  in below  the  soil  surface).  The  net  salt
loading in the root zone will be posltlve (sallnlty will
b``ild up) or negative (desalinization will take place)
depending upon the relative rate of recharge of salts
by upward I-ise to rate of downward flux of salts by
le:`ching.  The  relative`  salt  loading  will  thus  be
treated generally as posillve during dry season, and

negative  (waterlogging  on  the  soll  surface)  during
wet  season  due  lo  high  rainfall.  and  the  process
will  be  repeated  each  year  ln  a  seasonally  cyclic
mode.

On the other hand. in view of the susceptlblllty
of the  coastal  plains  to  seawater  intrusion  and  its
adverse   impact  on   soil  and  plant  growth,   the
practice  for  use  of groi`nd  water,  even  lf  in  small
quantity,   for  !rrigalton   should  be  very  carel`ully
exercised,   for  which  sullable  optimization  model
may be  used  as  discussed  earlier.  If not elimlnaled
altogether.  11  should  not be  dlfflcult to  avoid  using
the  underground  water,   lf  properly  planned,  by
increasing  the  surface  storage  of  runoff water  by
an   equivalent   amount   or  more.   Thus,   water
management ln the coastal plains should prlnclpally
revolve  round  creallng  more  fresh  surface  water
sources  and  their  proper  management  with  little
dependence  on  the  subsurface  source  ln  order  to
malntaln  stablllty  of the  ecosystem.

In  spite  of the  coastal  ecosystem  presenting a
delicate     equlllbrlum     among     the     different
components.  there is,  however,  no firm strategy,  as
of  now,   for  exploitation  of  water  resources  for
Irrigation and other purposes for long term solution
ln any sector.

Ambast  and  Sen  (2006)  developed  a computer
simulation  model  and  a  user-friendly  software
`RAINSIM', primarily for Sundarbans region for small

holdings, based on  the hydrologlcal processes,  and
the  same  tested  duly  for  different  agro-cllmatlc
regions  in  ln.dla.  The  software  may  be  used  for  (i)
computation of soil water balance, (li) optimal design
of water storage ln the `On-farm reservoir (OFR)' by
converting  200/a  of  the  watershed,   (lil)   design  of
surface  drainage  ln  deep  waterlogged  areas  to
reduce  water  congestion  in  75%  of  the  area,  and
(lv)  design of a simple  linear programme lo  propose
optimal  land  allocation  under  various  constraints
of land  and  water  to  arrive  at  a  contingency  plan
for  maxlmization  ol' prorlt.  They  also  reported  use
of  remote  sensing  and  GIS  ln  mapping  lowland
lands.  vegetation,  and  crop yield  estimation,  along
wllh performance assessment of lrrlgation/ drainage
systems. Similar models may be tested and validated
under wide  variety  of sltuatlon  ln  India  and  other
countries.

Improved  irrigation

No  single  irrigation  method  can  be  expected  to
be universally the best,  particularly as  the criteria
applied  may  not be  the  same.  We  do  not intend  to
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make any detailed dlscusslon on different practices
here  but  would  like  to  hlghllght  that  in  actual
practice, application efficiencies of surface systems
range  between  about  30  and  60%  with  the  latter
figure  being  found  ln  modern,  well  designed  and
managed  systems:   sprinkler  systems  generally
achieve eiTlclencies ln the range of 60-850/a, and drip
systems  commonly  operate  at  85-95%  efficiency
(Rawitz.  2008).

F®rtlllty  Management

Integrated  nutrient mainagement

Sources of blofertllizers.  uLz. Rhtzobtum cultures
for  pulse  or  legume,   and   blue-green  algae  for
waterlogged rice field may play a slgnlflcant  role ln
terms  of integrated  nutrient  management  for  rice
ln  coastal  saline  soils  (Kundu  and  Pillai,   1992).

Long  term  field  experiment  ln  coastal  saline
soils ln India showed that rice and wheat yield could
be malntalned even at 50°/o NPK used in conjunction
with FYM or green manure.  In a detailed long term
experiment conducted ln Sundarbans (India) lt was
observed  that  grain  yield  of crops  in.  a  rice-barley
rotation  increased  significantly  only  due  to  the
application  of N.  Application  of P  did  not  show any
significant increase ln the yield of crops ln the initial
8  years,   after  which' the  yield  of  barley  alone
increased due to P appllcation. Available K content
was high ln the soil. The experiments conducted so
I.ar showed that a basal dose of 11  kg P ha-I  for rice
and  5.5  kg  P  ha-I  for  barley  or  for  similar  upland
crops should maintain the fertlllty status of the soil,
whereas the  K application  may be  omitted without
any detrimental effect on soil fertility or crop growth.
The  K removal  by  the  crop  was  compensated  by K
added  through  accumulation  and  release  of  non-
exchangeable  sources  (CSSRI,  1990).

Options for Improved  nutrient management

Adequate phosphorus nutrltlon has been found
essential  for  effective  ion  compartmentatlon  by
contributing to efficient carbohydrate utlllzatlon in
salt-stressed  plants.  P  translocation  from  roots  to

young shoots should Increase ln the presence of an
additional supply of Ca2+. An increased Ca2+ supply
to   the   plant   could   be   more   efficient   than   P
fertilization itself ln restoring the P supply to young
tissues  under  Saline  condltlons.

Elevated Ca2+ levels may protect the plant from

:::]b:::lee.Latsysobc¥a::£:Ca[2:gbyt:eed:::::aNcae+mueFttak°ef
and transport to the shoots or by a combination of
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these  effects.  Ca2+  also  improves  K+  uptake  under
Nacl  sallnlty,  effectively  improving  on  the  Na/K
value   in   the   tissues.   An   increase   in   the   Cl-
concentratlon,  on  the  other  hand,  in  the  nutrient
media  may lead  to  a  reduction  in  the  N03  content
of plants.  observed  in case of tomato.  Under saline
conditions.  a  high  Ca2+ supply should  alleviate  the
inhibition   of  N03-   uptake   and   increase  Na/K
selectlvlty.   Supplementation   of  Ca2+   may  also
improve  the  growth  rate  of the  plants  in  the  N03
treatment based on which lt may be suggested that
N03-  ls  possibly  a  better  N  source  than  NH4+.

In coastal flooded saline soils measures should
be taken to reduce volatilizatlon loss, in particular,
either through placement of N-source (urea) at sub-
surface  depth,  through  application  of slow  release
source,   through   use   of  urea  lnhlbitor,   or  by
adjusting the time of application coinciding with the

plants'  active growth  stage,  for higher N-uptake.
Under  flooded  condition.  soil  organic  matter

contributes  to  F`e  and  Mn  availability  through  the
formation of metallo-organic complexes with organic
substances.  This  phenomenon  may  bc  attributed
to the production of chelatlng agents from compost
that  generally  keep  the  mlcronutrlent  elements
soluble  and,  consequently.  more  available  to  crop

plants.  Increased  Fe  and  Mn  solubility  in  flooded
soils benefits rice,  which has a higher requirement
for  these  elements.  There  is  concomitant  increase
ln  pH,  C032-,  and  DTPA  extractable  F`e  and  Mn  on
the  submergence  of  a  lowland  rice  plants.  Under
flooded   conditions,   the  production   of  organic
complexing  compounds  and  reductions  of Fe  and
Mn  tend  to  enhance the  solubility of Zn and Cu  in
the  growth  media.  Contradictory  results  are  also.
however. available. When a soil undergoes reduction
by flooding, the breakdown of F`e and Mn oxides may

provide  an  increased  surface  area  with  a  high
adsorptive  capacity  onto which  Cu  and  Zn may be
firmly adsorbed in  some  soils.

Plant-growth   promoting   microorganisms
(PGPMs) may contribute to solubilize and/or acquire
essential  minerals,  making  scarce  nutrients  more
available  to  the  plant.  On ,t,he  host,  they stimulate
several  physiological  changes  that  could  lead  to
better growth and render the plant more tolerant to
abiotlc  s.tresses.  Amongst  PGPMs,  Azosp[r{llum  is
one  of  the  most  studied  genera.   Even  though  it
colonizes different plant species in an ample variety
of  soils,   its   favourable   effects   on  vegetable

germination,  emergence and growth have not been
thoroughly studied. The review (Barrasi et al. , 2007)
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describes  the  beneficial  effects  PGPM  lnoculatlon
could  have  on  vegetables  growing  either  under
normal  or  stressful  conditions  including  salinity,
with an emphasis on the use of Azosp(r{l!um.  Focus
may   be   made   on   the   recent   advances   on
Azosp!ri!!um-plant  interactions  and  the  bacterial
mechanisms   of  plant  growth   promotion.   For
sustainable soil health in order to ensure improved
plant nutrient status and its use by the plants the
importance  of improved  soil  quality  ln  the  coastal
plains  through  higher  SOC  level  of the  soils,  for
which  C  sequestration  ls  one  of  the  important
pathways,  may  be  emphasized  since  low  lying
coastal soils may be a useful sink for higher organic
carbon pool  for the  terrestrial  system.

Based on earlier observations on acid sulphate
soils  attempt  may be  made,  ln  the  absence  of soil
lining, to explore the utility of or8aLnic wastes which
may  lmprovc  the  performance  of Al-tolerant  crops
while permitting the cultivation of more Al-sensitive
crops  on  these  soils.  F`urther  research  should  aim
at identifying most appropriate substrate types and
application rates for specific acid soil condltlons and
crop  tolerance  levels  (Sen,  2009).

Conclusions  and  Recommendations

Multi-disciplinary  resource  Inventory  needs  to
be  generated  to  facilitate  micro  level  planning  for
higher and sustainable productivity. Mapping of the
coastal areas for the whole country in a smaller scale
with  the  help  of modern  tools  like  remote  sensing
and GIS should be taken up for characterization of
the   coastal   soil   resources   for  effective  coastal
ecosystem planning for improved irrigation and land
drainage practices, nutrient management and other
land  use  options.

Appropriate  data bank  should  be created with
land   use  suggestions  for  the  different  coastal
ecosystems.  Soils  having  problems  of  acidity  may
be   delineated   with   suggestive   management

pracljce(s)   for  improved   productivity.   Location-
specific   toxicity  problems   of  iron,   aluminum,
sulphide, magnesium and deficiency of phosphorus
and  other  micronutrients,  nature  and  extent  of
problems  like  high  salinity,  alkalinity  and  acidity
should be  identified and  the  areas delineated.

Massive afforestation programmes with suitable
species particularly in the hilly and other vulnerable
areas  may be  taken  up  to  protect the landmass by
appropriate   plant   cover.   F`lora,   including   the

plantation and grass species,  suited  tct a particular
site.   should  be  identified  and  exploited   for  soil

conservation to  prevent water and`wlnd  erosion  to

protect  the  sandy  sea  shores.  Forest  species  such
as CasLtarina cquisett;fo!ia, Ariacardium occidenfale,
Acac{ci mczngfum, Acac[a ciuricu![formts, Leucocephala
spp.   and  Thesp€s{a  popu!nea  were  some  of  the
preferred  species  as  coastal wind  breaks.

Improvised Doruvu technology for lrrlgatlon by
skimming of water at shallow depths.  floating over
saline water, should be utilized suitably particularly
for sandy soil areas in Andhra Pradesh and similar
tracts.  Use  isotope  tracer  technique  for  precise
estimation  of groundwater  recharge.  sallnlty  and
pollution   problems,   interconnection  between
different  water  resources,  dating  of groundwater,
seepage    losses    and    extent    and    nature    of
sedimentation  ln  rivers  and  lakes,  etc.  should  be
taken up. Micro-watershed approach for harvesting
and  recycling  or stored  excess  rain  water  ln  dug-
out  pond,   with  suggestion  for  a  suitable  crop
calendar for judlclous use  of this water,  should be
the model approach for increasing crop productivity
in the coastal ecosystems having acute  shortage of
lrrlgatlon water.

Development     or    integrated     watershed
management practices with particular reference to
the areas prone to  pertodlcal  inundation with tidal
water,  areas  having  shallow  water  table  enriched
with salts and areas with poor drainage and lack of

good  quality  water  was  stressed.  For  utilization  of
poor quality water for irrigation lt was suggested to
(i) monitor the quality or water ln rivers, canals and
creeks  periodically,  (il)  develop  model  on  crop-soil-
cllmate  relationship  under  different  qualities  or
irrigation  water  and   suggest  suitable   package
including  poor  quallly  water  as  a  component  for
sustalnable  productivity,  and  (lil)  identil`y  suitable
amendments,  ir any,  to  counter  the  problems  due
to  irrigation  by  poor  quality  water.

EPILOGUE

The  opportunities  for  salinity  researches  due
to  the  size  and  diversity  of  our  country  where  all
types  of  salt  affected  soils  and  waters  of varying

quality  are  encountered  require  specific  solulions.
The  vast  amounts  ctf salt  affected  soils,  which  are

yet  to  be  reclaimed  as  well  as  areas  undergoing
secondary salinlzation represents an opportunity to
demoiistrate  the  technology  developed  and  bring
benefits to the country. The large areas undergoing
secondary  salinizatlon  gives  an  opportiinity  lo  lest
the   scope   ol`   strategies   like   irrigation   system
improvement  intervenlions  and  other  pi.evenlive
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strategies  to  check  the  spread  of  salinity  and
waterlogging.   Increasing  lndustriallzation  due  to
economic  libcralizatlon  will  lead  to  increasing
environmental  problems:   have  adverse  effect  on
soils and water quality,  requlrlng developing newer
technologies.   Enormous  blodlverslty  of  plant
resource,   llberalizatlon  ln  government  policy  for
exchange  of  germplasm.  newer  tools  like  remote
sensing,   biotechnology,   etc.   create  addltlonal
research  opportunltles.
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State-wise  Distribution  of Soils  under  Coastal
Agro-ecosystem, Land use Planning under

Coastal  Ecosystem: Assess  and  Way Forward
DIPAK  SARKAR  and  S.K.SINGH*

National  Bureau  of  Soil .Survey  and   Land   Use  Planning  (lcAR),
Amravatl  Road,  Nagpur  -440  033,  India

The  coastal  zone  reprosonts  tho  tran8ltlon  from t®rre8trlal  to  marln®  lntluonc®8  and  y/ce-y®rsa.
It comprl8es  not  only shorollno ocosystoms,  but also the upland watersheds  drainlng  into  coastal
waters   and   the   near   shore   sub-llttoral   eco3ystoms   Influenced   by   land-based   actlvltlos.
Functionally,  lt  ls  a  broad  Interface  botwoon  land  and  sea  that  ls  strongly  lnfluoncod  by  both.
The  roglon  oxperloncos  mlld  and  Short  wlntor§  durlng   Docombor  to  February;   hot  and  humld
summer8   during   March   to   May;   ralny   p®rlod   durlng  June  to  Soptembor  wlth   oxtondod   rainy

perlod  of October to  November ln  the Southorn  most  ponlnsula.  Normal  annual  ralnfall  ls  usually
more  than  100cm  in  all  coastal  ecosystom  oxcludlng  north  Gujarat;  west  coast  rocolvo§  more
tllan  250  cm  of  ralnfall.  The  avorag®  maxlmum  temperature  ls  25.35°C  and  rolatlvo  humldlty  1§
65.95%.  Coastal  reglon  ln  lndla  18  bounded  by  the Arabian  sea  ln  the  west,  the  Bay  of  Bengal  in
the east and  Indian  Ocoan  ln the South. The  country also  has two dlstrlct major I§land ®cosyst®mg
•  the  Andaman  and  Nlcobar  group  of  Islands  ln  the  Bay  of  Bongal  and  the  Lakshadweep  ln  the
Arabian   Sea.   India   with   a   8129   kin   long   coa§tllno   ls   endowed   with   rich   natural   resources
constituting   one   of  the   most   Important  agro   eco§y§tom   vlz.   coastal   agro  ecosystem,   which
supports  tho  llvollhood  of  8everal   million   poor  and   contrlbutoa  substantlally  to  the   natlonal
economy.   However,   this   agro-ocosy§tem   is   highly  fragllo  and   risk   prone  due  to  the  adverse
offoct§  of  dogradatlon  malnly  due  to  negative  impacts  of  anthropogonic  prossuro  and  cllmatlc
adversitlos  and  are  therefore  envlronmentally  disadvantaged.

(Key  words:  Coastal soils.  Lar\d use.  Managemer\l.  Salii\it!|)

There   are   projections   that   demand   for
foodgralns ln India would increase from  192 million
tonnes in 2000 to 345 million tonnes in 2030. Hence
in the next 20 years, production of food grains needs
to  be  increased  at  the  rate  of  5.5  Inillion  tonnes
annually (lcAR,  2011).  In order lo meet the targeted
food  grain  production  tc)  feed  the  ever-increasing

population  the  regional  imbalances  especially  ln
terms  of irrigation  and  resource  management  ai.e
to  be  removed  to  the  maximum  possible  extent;
together with optimum management of the natural
resources and ensuring proper utllizatlon of region
specit`ic  innovative  technologies  developed.

The  coastal  region  lagging  signil.lcantly behind
the inland areas, in terms of productivity has a still
harder  task  ahead  in  lieu  of  several  constraints
limiting  its  productivity  and   therefore  warrants
special  attention.  The  present  paper  analyses  the
resources,   present  land   iise,   emerging  issues,
lechnologi.al  options,  impact  of present  land  uses

and  management  on  resources  and  also  suggest
strat.egles  for  sustalnable  and  eco-friendly  coastal
agriculture.

Coastal  soils:  Extent  and  dlstributlon

A knowledge  of coastal  soils  in  respect of their
extent,  dlslrlbullon`  characterlstlcs,  problems  and

potentlals is extremely important for optimizing the
land  use.  However,  llltle  attention  has  been  given
to   the  judicious   use   of  coastal   land,   which   is
subjected  lo  various  land  degradation  prol)lems.
Velayutham      et     a!.,      (1999)      presented      a
comprehensive  account  on  the  soil  resources  and
lhelr  potentials   for  difl.erent  Agro-ecological  Sub-
regions    (AESRs)     under    coastal     ecosysLem
comprising   an   area   of   10.78   M   ha   (including
islands).

The  extent  and  distribution  of  Indian  [`oasL!il
areas   agro-cological   subregion   (AESR)   wise   is
furnished  in Table   I.

Correspond/ng  au!ho/`  E-mall.   director@nbsslup.ernet.in
•Regional  Centre.  National  BtJreau  of  Son  Survey  and  Land  Use  Planning  (lcAR),

Sector-ll,  Block-DK,   Salt  Lake.   Kolkata  -700  091
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Table  I.  E:x:[enf and  dis[Iibutlori  Q//irdian coastal areas Agro-colo`g{cci!  Subi.egtori  /AESR/   Lu[sc'

State/Area(sq. kin) AESRNo. Brief descrlptlon  of AESRs

West  Bengal 15.I18.5 Bengal  Bastn  and  North  Blhar  F'lains/ho`  moist  sub-humid/Lop  210-240
I 4,152Orlssa days

Gangelic  Delta.  hot  moist  subhumid  lo  humid/Lop  240-270  days.

18.4 Utkal Plains and  East  Godavarl  Delta,  hot  dry  subhumid/Lop  180-210 days
7.900 18.5 Gangetlc  Delta,  hot  molsl  subhumld  to  humid/Lop  240-270  days.

Andhra  Pradesh 18.3 Andhra  plains/hot  dry  subhyumld/Lop  150-180  days.
35,500 18.4 Utkal  plains  cast  Godavari  delta,  hol  dry  subhumid/I,GP  180-210  days.

'I`amil  Nadu
18.1 South  Tamil  Nadu  plains/hot  dry  seml£\I.id/Lop  90-120  days.

7.424 18.2 North Tamil  Naclu  plains/hot  moist  seml!`rid/Lop  120-150  di`ys.

Kerala7.719Karnataka7.424M€`harashlra 19.319.319.1 Kerala coastal  plains/hot  humid  to  per  humid/Lop

Kamataka coastal  plains/hot humid  to  per-humid/Lop  240-270  days.

Konkaii  coast/hot  humid/Lop  210-240  days.
10,000 19.3 Konkan  coast plains/hot humid  to  per-humid  Lop  240-270  days,

God 19.1 North  Sahyadrls  and  Kondan  coast/hot  humid/LGP  210-240  days.
220 19.3 Coastal  plains/hot humid  to  per humld/Lop 240-270 days.

GUJarat
_2.22.4

Kachchh  peninsula  (Great  Rann  of Kachchh  as  inclusion)/hot  hypcr  arid
17,465Andaman  &  Nlcobar Lop  <60  days.

South Kachchh and north Kathlawar peninsula/hot arid/Lop 60-90 days.

5.3 Coastal  Kathiawar  peninsula/hot  molst  semlarld/LGP  120-130  days.

20.I Coasts  or Islands/hot  pcrhumld  Lop  >300  clays.

I,akshadweep 20.2 Coastal  Lakshadweep  and  group  ol` Island/hot  humid/Lop  240-270  days.
26Pu(luch€rry  &  Karaikal3

18.4 Coast  Puducherry  and  Karaikal/hot  dry  subhumid/Lop  180-210  days.

Souri`e:    Velayutham  el  a!..  (1999).  Lop,  Length  of growing  perto

Soil  Characteristics

Some  of  the  important  soil  characteristics  of
dominant soils of Indian coastal areas are presented
in Table  2.

Land  Use

The  major  land  use  ol. Indian  coastal  areas  is
furnished in Table 3.

Production  system  constraints

The  production  system  is  mainly  rice  based
together with horticulture and plantation crops, agro-
rorestry` fish and marine products and livestock. The
major constraints are discussed below.

Weather-storms  and  cyclones

Storms and cyclones affect lives and properties
ol  thousands  ol. peoples  and  alter  lhi`  dynamics  of
(lcgradation.  The  cyclones  in  the  years  of  1930,

1940,1943,  1962,1977,1979 and  1990 in the coast
of Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu made extensive
mark on the landscape. The latest in the series was
on May 25th.  2009  |cyclone Alla (a tropical cyclone
that developed over the Bay of Bengal)I and hit West
Bengal and Bangladesh at a speed of 90-loo kin/h
and  caused  major  climatic  disaster,  affecting  the
lives  of millions.  The  worst  affected  districts  were
North  and   South   24  Parganas`   Hooghly`   East
Mednipur,  Howrah,  Bardhhaman.  and  Kolkata,
among  other  places  in  West  Bengal.  India.  Out  of
the total crop  area affected  (2,56.750 ha)  in all the
districts,  the  share  of North  24  Parganas  was  55,
600 ha and that or South 24 Parganas was 69,150
ha. Almost 60°/o of the area in the north and south
24-Parganas    districts    has    been    rendered
uncultivable  and  not  suitable  for  making  seedbed
(wow.drcsc.org).
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Tab.e  2.  Characteristics Of ctominar\t solLs Of Indian coaslat arecLs
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State Texture pH Ece OC CEC BS  (O/o)/

(aq) (dsm-1 ) (%) cmol(p+)k8" §oll  classlflcallon

West  Benga.1 slcl-sic 5.5-7.8 - 0.2-0.5 19.4-26.0 70-80(VertlcEndoaquepts)

sll-cl 6.5-7.6 - 0.3-0.8 6.6-10.6 74-82(TyplcFluvaquents)  ,

Orlssa s-sicl 4.2-7.5 5.I -20.2 0.1 -0.2 12.8-13.4 75-85(Aerit`Tropaquepts)49-69(VerticTropaquepls)

C 4.5-6.3 5.2-16.3 Tr-0.2

Andhra  Pradesh sic-cI-c 8.0-8.4 4.6-27.0 0.9-I . I0.9-I.2 4.0-6.6 89-loo(ChronicHapluslei.t§)

Tamil  Nadu s-slC 5. I -6.1 0.01 -0.05 0.06-0.10.6-I.0 4.2-6.8 89-loo(PsamentlcPalcustall`s)

Kerala c-I 2.4-5.6 8.4-15.8 0.3-19.9 3.9-58.0 37-54(TypicSull`aquents)

Karnalaka s-sl 3.9-5.7 - 0.07-1.2 0.7-4.6 28-89(AquicUstifluvents)

Maharashtra I-c - - 0.3-0.6 - 35-42(UdlcPaleustalrs)

c-I 6.6-7.0 <2.0-2.0 0.4-0.7 20.8-28.0 40-45(UdicPaleustal!`s)

Goa c-slcl 5.4-5.9 0.06 0.3-0.6 0.5-7.8 48-69(FluventlcUstropepts)

c-I - - 0.2-0.6 - 40-50(FluventlcUstropepts)

Gujarat 8.2-8.4 0.46-3.2 0.13-0.15

0.4-1.5 loohakshadweep 8.5-9. I - 0.27-0.54

Soi`rce  :    Velayutham  et  al..  (1999),  Sen  et  at.,  (2000)
Bce, Hlcctrlcal conducllvlty of saturation extract: OC. Organlc Carbon; CEC, Cauon Exchange Capacity; BS` Base Saturation

Table  8.    Mayor lancl use Of lndlai\ coastal areas

Major  land  use

West  Bengal

Ol.issa

Andhrz`  Pi-adesh
'T`amil  Nadu

K€rala

Karnataka
Maharashtra

Goa

Gujarat
A  &  N  islands

Lakshadwee|)

Rice,  wheat.  potato,  oilseed

Rice.  inustard,  nlgcr,  coconut

Cashfw,  p<|ddy,
Casui.inzi

Coconut.  rice.  cashew

Rice.  groundnut.  cocoliut,  L`ashew,  arecan`it

Pacldy.  millets.  horticultural  crops  (mango.  pineapi)le.  (`ashewnut,  arecanut)

Coconut,  rice.  cashew,  l`ol.est

Sorghum.   pear]mlllet.  cotton.   pulses  (rain fed).  pa(lcl}',   sii`gari`ai,       wheat  (iri`IQale(O

P:\ddv.  coconut.  zirecanut.  rubber.  cashcwnul  and  plt`n`tilion  cl`ups.

Co(.onul,  hortlcullural  Crops,  \'egctablcs.
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Tab.a  4. Technologies available for managemei\t o`f the coastal region

Technology Effects

Drainage  Embanl{ments To  control  the  noodlng  and  sill  loiid

Watershed  management Integrated  use  or  land  and  watel.  resources  for  higher  productlvlty
and  suslainability  depending  upon  lo{`al  condltlons

Rain  water  conservation Rain  water  management  deallng  wlLh  on  farm  harvest;  storage  or
excess  ralnwater  during  monsoon   and  rccycllng  the  same   for
lrrlgallon  ln  the  dry  season with  the  objectlve  lo Introduce mii!tlple
cropping  systems  ln  the  reglon.

Improved  lrrigatlon  methocls Mlcro  lrrigatlon  especially  in   form   of  drip.   Is  potenttal  lrrlgation
method  under  the  coastal  envlronmenl.

Conjunctive  use  ol` poor  quality  water Mlxlng of poor  and  good  quallty  water  ln  safe  proportion.  11  may  be
blending  or cyclic  strategy  mode.

Soil  erosion  control  measures A  suitable  blending  of  forestatlon  and  englneerlng  measures  lo

prevent  erosion  and  transport  or saline  sands  to  the  adjolnlng  land
area.    Planlatlons  arc  Imperative  lo.protect  hllls.

Salt  leaching Appropriate  methods  depending  upon   the   local   condition   and
materials  available  with  the  farmers  for  controlling  sallnlty.     .

Efflcient  fertilizer use Use  of organic  and  inorganic  source  of` nitrogenous  ferullzers  with
suitable  technlque  is  to  be  practiced  l`or  enhancing  minerallzatlon
and  reduclng  the  losses  through  \Jok`tilization.  Emclent  methods  or

phosphorus  and  potassium  `'erLillzer  {`ppllcatlon  have  been  evolved
for  Increasing  ferllllzer  use  efl`ic`Icncy.

Ci.op  selecllon  and  improvcmenl In   adverse  condition  llke  coastal  region  comprehensive  strategles
have  been  evolved  Including  bio-technology  and  hybrid  technoloev
to  address  the  multlple  probleins,  occurring simultaneously.

Efficient  cropping  system Multl-tier  cropping  systems  involvtng  arable  cropping.  horticulture
and  plantation  crops  a§  well  as  agro-forestry  have  been  evolved  for
better  land  use,  suitable  particularly  for  small  holdlng  dependlng

pon problems  and  potentlallty of the  area.  Various  models  or agro-
i    sllviculture programme have been  I.csearched for the coastal reglon.

Alternate ramlng system/ multl enterprlstrg Integrated farming system ln coastal region Includes crop production
and/or  serlculture,   aplculture,   dairy,   poultry,   aquaculture  and
forestry.   Agroforery.   sllvi-horllculture,   sllvl-pastoral   system   is
combined under this programme depending upon location and soclo-
economlc  condltlons  of  the  local  people.  The  important  alternate
farming systems are agrl-horttcultural system, hortl-pastoral system,
hortl-silvlcultural   system,   horti-sllvl-pastoral   and   horti-agri-
sllvlcultural  system,  home  garden  agro-forestry.

Drainage  congestion

Hydrc)logical  and  topographical  condlllons  are
very  adverse  ln  coastal  region  due  tc)  the  lower
topography.   Lack   of  outlet,   presence   of  flood
embankments  and  inadequately  designed  sluice

gates create further blockage for the speedy disposal
ol` drainage water.  The  situation  is worse in  dcltaic
region  of  eastern  coast  occupying  comparatively
lower topographical position than the marshy lands
ol` Sundarbans. Stagnating water in Sundarban area
is  a  positive  reflection  of drainage  congestion.

High  water table/Prolonged  water  logging

The subsoil water ln the coastal region ls located
very near to the surface.  Prolonged water logging is

:hqeuamc:i:ucr°emfTr°:s`nanc:ait::srhey8]:anid':r±::,;i:'gdesd
water logging produces various types of gaseous and
non-gaseous  toxic  products,  affecting  the  ecology
of the  region adversely.

Soil  salinlty  and  related  factors

The  salt  affected  soils  ln  the  coastal  areas  in
India  are  spread  over  2.52  Mha  comprising  about
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30  percent  of  the  total  salt  affected  soils  ln  the
country. Besides, 0.57 Mha area is under mangrove
vegetation  (Yadav  et  a!.,   1983).  Most  of  the  areas
have  problematic  soils  viz.   saline,   alkaline,   acid
sulphate. marshy and waterlogged soils situated in
low-lying  areas  mainly  along  deltas.  Over  drafting
of ground water,  periodic  inundation  of sea water,
lack  of  internal  drainage  and  saucer  shaped
topography  are  the  reasons  for  the  salinity  in  the
coastal  regions  of India.

Severe  erosion

Shore  line  erosion,  stream bank erosion,  wind
erosion  are the  major threat  to  coastal  region.

Rl§k  of  climate  change

Coastal  zones  are  particularly  vulnerable  to
climate variability and change.  Key concerns include
sea level rise,  land loss.  changes in marltlme storms
and  flooding,   responses   to   sea  level  rise  and
lmpllcatlons  for water  resources.  The  global climate
change caused by the green house effect is estimated
and a rise of water level by 0..3 to 2.1 meter is predicted
ln the sea by the end of 2075A.D.  Extensive lowland
'areas  in  the  large  part  of the  coastal  region  may be

under  the  deep  water.  Eastern  coast  and  Sc)uthem
peninsula are most vulnerable (Sen e[ dr„  2000).

Some important findings based on  simulation
models  are mentioned  below (Bhattacharya.  2006)

•      Slmulatlon   models   show   an   increase   in
frequencies  of tropical  cyclones  in  the  Bay  of
Bengal,   particularly   intense   events   are
projected  during the  post-monsoon  period.
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Sea   level    rise    is    projected    to    displace
populations in coastal zones,  increase flooding
in  low-lying  coastal  areas,  loss  of  crop  yields
from inundation  and  salinlzation.

Technologies   available   for   manag®mont   of  the
coastal  region

The  technologies  available  for management  of
the  coastal region  are presented in Table  4.

Impact  of agriculture  in  coastal  area

The  impact  of agriculture  on  coastal  areas  is
presented  in Table  5.

Knowledge  based   land   use  plannlng  -A  key  to
S 11 C C a § §

Technology  evolved  to  address  the  specific

problems could not fetch the desired results because
particular piece  of land  ls  affected with  more  than
one  problem.   Therefore,   hollstic  management
conslstlng of right land use , appropriate technology
at  the  right place  ls  needed.  Hollstic  management
consists  of  comprehensive  database  and  expert
system  using  Remote  Sensing  and  Geographic
Information  System  (GIS).

A  framework  or  comprehensive  database  ls
furnished  in Table  6.

Conceptual  model  for  mining  the  database  is
schematically  presented  below  (Fig.I)

Essence of the model is right technology,  right
land  use  and  the  right  place.  Success  of the  soil/
land  use  model  for  different  conditiohs  will  aid  in
mltlgatlng the impact of degradation, desertification
and  climate  change  together  with  having  delicate

Table 5.   Impact Of agrtoulture on coastal arec.s

Activlty Environmental  and/or social  change Impact  of social  andoreconomicconcern

Dlverslon  of rivers  for •Increased  estuary  sallnlty and  decreased Decreased  fish  ylelds
irrigation estuary circulatlon

High  use  of pesticides Toxlc  pollution of€§tuarles and Inshore water Decreased  fish yields

High  use  of fertlllzers Increased  amount  of nutrients  leaching  leading Decreased  fish  yields
to  eutrophlcation of rivers,  estuaries  and
inshore water

Excessive  cropping  or Watershed  erosion,  sedimentaLtion  of fish  habltat Decreased  nsh  yields  and

grazlng  on  watersheds ln  estuaries and  inshore water,  flood  plain silting  of channels.
deposition and  beaches wlth  sediment increased  hood

Wlthdrawal  of ground water Salt water lntruslon Reduction  in  the  water
at greater rate  thannaturalrecharge available  for  use

Extensive  nutrient Wide  spread  outcropping of sulphur rlc.h Soil  fertility  imbalance
mining sedlments.  high  orjganic  carbon  deposits  are

also  exposed  extensively
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Table 6.  FrameuioTk of comprehertsiue database

Module  I Module  3

Polygon  based  module Rastcr  based  module
. Administration •> Ground and surface water prospects and irrigation

<. Soil  resource  map  on  1:250,  000  scale potentials
-¢ Climatic history punctuated with  rainfall pattern•> Soil  resource  map  on  I;50,000  scale

and  drought frequency
+ Soil  resource  map  on  1:4  to  10,000  scale ¢ Land  use  dynamics
<. Geology  of the  state/region + Periodic  RS  data. Physiography

Module  2 Module  4

Polnt data based  module Non-spatial  data based  module

•> Grid  points  collected  during  SRM + Human  and  livestock profile

+ Typifying  pedons •, Land  use  requircment

+ Grids and typifying pedons of subsequent surveys + Market  demand  and  trends

4 climatic  variaLnt

¢ Ground water  status and  quality from prominent
locations

<. Land use  and yield  data

a Agro-technology   -   management   and   yield   of
demonstration  plots  and  research  farms

balance  between  food  production  and  resource
conserva.tion.

Coastal   ecosystem:   Agenda  of  actions/Future
Options

Some most important future  strategies towards
development ctf coastal region are summarized below-

•      Comprehensive  invcntorv  of  soil,  water  and
vegetation  using  Remote  Sensing  tcchniqucs

(RS) and Geographic Information System (GIS)

•       Location  -specific,  eco-positive  and  low-cost
techniques including integrated nutrient, walcr,
pest and watershed management for sustained
high productivity.

•      Compatible  alternate  land  use  planning  viz.
agri-horticultural system, horti-pastoral, horli-
silvicultural,   horti-agri-silvicultural   system,
agro-forestry etc.  and diversification of farming
systems.

•      Marketing infrastructure is to be developed by
establishing  regulated  markets,  cold  storagcs
which  will  encourage   the   farmers  to   adopt
various  diversification  options.

•      Agriculture credit facility needs to be made more
accessible  to  the  farmers.

•       Transfer ofimprc)ved and innovative technologies
frequently to farmers and user agencies.

•       Flood  control  and  suitable design for drainagc
network.

Fig.1.  Model  for  optlmizlng  land  use  op`ions                           .        Multiple  cropping  system  ls  to  bc  evolved
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•      Sweetwater reservoir should be  popularized  to
facilitate  rainwater  harvesting  in  farm  ponds
and   also   cultivation   of  cash   crops   like
vegetables  on  the bank of the  ponds.
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Integrated Management of  Coastal Saline Soils of Maharashtra
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Dapoli,   Dist.   Ratangiri,   Maharashtra

The  coastal  Sallno  Solls  of Maharashtra  are  spread  over two  agro-cllmatlc  zones.  The  very  high
rainfall  non.latorltlc  8oll  zone  (VRN)  comprises  tho  whole  of Thano  dlatrlct  and  northern  part  of
Ralgad  dl8trjct,  wh®ro  the  solls  are  dorlv®d  from  the  basaltlc  parent  mat®rlal  whllo  the  very
hlgh  ralnfall  latorltlc  8oll  zone  (VRI)  covers  the  southoi.n  part  of  Ralgad  and  whole  of  Ratnaglrl
and  Slndhudurg  dlstrlcts.  Topographlcally  the  coaStal  area  18  almost  flat  and   haB  ®lovatlons
loss  than   10  in  above  moan   sea   level.  The  solls   ln  VRN  zone   had  fine  t®xtur®  and   moderate
hydraullc  conductlvlty.  The  brackl8h  ground  water  of  coastal  Salln®  Solls  ls  a  con.tent  aoiirco
of  soll  sallnlty.  The  crltlcal  depth  of  mlnorallzod  ground  wat®r  was  found  to  bo  407  ±  15  cm  at
Panvol.  Among  varlou§  roclamatlon  measures,  a  sti.ong  embankment  wltli  one  way  slulco  gate
i8  roqulrod  to  bo  con8tructod  at  loa8t  one  motor greater that  the  h®lght  of maxlmum  tld®  to  stop
the  ingress  of sea  water.  Slde  §Iope  of 2:1  with  9tono  pitching  toward  crook  slde  and  1 :1  toward
land  sldo  wlth  the  grass  cover  ls  found  to  b®  optimum.  In  order  to  remove  excess  salt8  by  I.un.
off  wlthout  cauging  erogion  of  soll,  deep  drains  of  1.5  in  to  2.0  in  depth  are  found  effoctivo.
Along  wlth  the  roclamatlon  practlces  of  coastal  8allno  soils,   it  is   nocossary  to  grow  the  salt
tolerant  nigh  yielding  and  multiple  resistance  varieti®§  of  rice  durlng  Khar/f  soa§on.  Addltlon
of  organlc  matorlal  elther  ln  the  form  of  FYM,  compost  or  groan  manure  roducos  the  adverse
effects  of  salinity  on  rice  crop.  For  Rab/  cropping  the  rainwater  can  be  harvo8tod  by  excavating
shallow  farm  ponds  and  constructlon  of  chock  dams.  Slmllarly,  the  result§  reveal  that  there  is  a
potential  for the  fish  and  prawn  8p®cle9  ln  the  fresh/brackl8h  water  ponds  ln  coastal  sallno  soils.

(Keg  uiords: Coastal saline  soil,  Maharashtr.a.  Integrated mai\agemenl)

The  Maharashtra State  has  720  Kin of coastal
length  with  54  creeks.  It  comprises  the  districts  of
Thane,   Raigad,   Ratnagiri  and  Sindhudurg.  The
coastal  saline  soils  occur  in  these  districts  due  to

periodical  inundation  of cultivated  land  by  creek/
seawater  during  high  tide.  As  per  the  master plan
of development of coastal saline soils of Maharashtra
the   total   area   estimated   to   be   65,   465   ha
(Anonymous,   1990).  The  breakup  is  given  ln Table
No.I.

Agro-climatic  Zone

The  coa.stal  saline  soils  are  spread  over  two
agro-climatic zone of the state. The very high rainfall
non-lateritic  soil  zone  (VRN)  comprises  the  whole
of  Thane  district  and   northern  part  of  Raigad

Table  1 . Area urrder coastal saline soils {n the
Maharashlra Stctte

Dlslr]ct No.  ol  creek Area,  ha

Thane 12 20,795

Rai8ad 07 31.800

Ratna8iri 18 5.J70
Sindhudurg 17 7,loo
'l`olal

54 65.465

Correspond/ng  aufhor.   E-mall:   dilipmahale@gmail.com

dlstrlct, where the soils are derived from the basaltic

parent material while the very high rainfall lateritic
soil  zone  (VRL)  covers  the  southern  part  ol` Raigad
and  whole  of Ratnagiri  and  Slndhudurg  dlstrlcts.
Topographically the  coastal area is almost flat and
has elevations less than  10 in above mean sea level.

Climate

The rains received from the southwest monsoon
are  spread  over  from  June  to  Octc)ber  with  peak

period  between July and August.  The total  annual
rainfall varies from 3000-4000 mm. In spite of such
heavy  rainfall,   occurrence  of  dry  spells  of  13,   17
and  31  days  in  the  months  of August,  September
and October,  respecllvely.  in 20 years return period
coincides  with  the  important  physiological  growth
stages  of  rice  crop,   such  as  maximum  tillering.

panicle  lnltiation,   dough  and  grain  l`illing  stages
du!-ing which water requirement of rice crop is high

(Sahu  e[  a!.,   1982).  The  annual  maximum  daily
rainfall  received  at  Panvel  found  lo  be  329  mm  in
25  years  return  period  (Mahale  and  Dhane.  2004).
The weekly rainfall data indicated that there is scope
for  rainwater  harvesting  during  25th  -34th  MW
(Mahale and  Dhane,  2003). The data emphasize the
need   for   designing  water  storage   reservoirs   to
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harness  rainwater for protective  irrigation  in  such
soils.  The  relative  humidity  ranges  between  75-80
percent.  Month  of May  is  hottest  and  has  mean
temperature  or 35.5°C  (Sahu  et ci[.,1981).

Physio-Chomlcal  Properties

The physio-chemical properties of some typical
coastal salt affected soils in the Konkan region were
studied (Joshi.  1985) and showed wide variation ln
their properties (Table 2) . The soils in VRN zone had
fine  texture  and  poor hydraulic  conductivity while
that from VRL zone had coarse texture and moderate
hydraulic  conductivity.

The concentration of Na+,  Mg++ in  tr:e surface
as well as ln the sub surface soils in VRN zone was
relatively high. The K+ was within the narrow range.
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Nacl  was  dominant salt present in these soils,  the
order being Na+>  Mg++> Ca++ >  K+  for cations and
CF> S04  > HC03- for anions  (Joshi and Kadrekar,
1988).  The  average  values  of SAR were  28.14  and
20.07  for VRN  and  VRL zone.  respectively.

Soil  Fertility

The  soil  from  the  VRN  zone  showed  varying
content and pattern of distribution of organic carbon
through out the  soil depth while in the VRL it was
i.n  the  range  of low  to  very  low  in  the  profile.  ,The
available  P  was  more  ln  the  soil  from  VRN  zone,
while  the  soils  from  both   the  zones  were  well
supplied  with  available  K.

The micro nutrient status of the coastal saline
soils  was  studied  (Andhalkar,   1984)  and  it  was

Table  2.  Ph:tysieo-cherTutal properties Of cocrstal saline soils Of Maharashtra

Sr.   No. Soil  Properties `/RN VRL

I Physical. properties

18.10 51.43Sand  (O/o)

SIlt  (%) 38.23 22.91

Clay  (%) 43.67 25.63

Bulk  density  (Mg  in-3) 1.26 1.29

Hydraullc  conductlvlty 0.25 I.26

Total  porosity  (0/o) 48.48 50.60.

Available  moisture  (%) 17.93 13.62

11 Chemical  properties

6.80 5.60pH
Ece  (ds  in-I) 25.40 11.90

Soluble  Ca2++Mg2+  (meL-1) 145.3 59.40

Soluble  Na+  (MeL-I) 243.30 117.60

Soluble  K+  (meL.`) 2.90 2.0

Soluble  C1 -(meL-t) 3 19 . 80 127.2

Soluble  S042-(meL-I) 74 . 50 31.90

Soluble  HC03-(meL-I) 12.60 15.70

SAR 28.14 20.07

CEC  cmol  (P+)   Kg-` 43.37 26.60

Exchangeable  Na+  cmol  (P+)  Kg.I 11.15 5.20

ESP 25.70 25.14

Organic  carbon  g  kg-I 4.8 7.7

Available  P205  kg  ha-I 75. I 0 53.97

Avallable  K20  k8  ha-. 2533.60 1072.83

Cac03  (%) 5.0 2.7

DTPA  extractable  Zn  mg  kg  I 1.73 1.75

DTPA  extraclable  Fe  mg  kg-I 9.77 28.71

DTPA  exlractable  Cu  mg  kg" 6.80 8.60

DTPA  cxtractable  Mn  mg  kg" 35.73 36.94.

DTPA extrfictable  8  mg kg-I 1.39 098
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observed that these soils contain adequate available
Mn  and  Cu.  However,  deflclency  of 8,  F`e  and  Zn
was found in some soils both in VRN and VRL zones,
which is likely to pose the problem in rice cultivation
in  these  soils.

Salinity  Varlatlons

The  variation  in  the  soil  sallnlty  according  to
the  season  is  a  common  feature  of  coastal  saline
soils.  It was observed that the salt content reduced
considerably with  rainy  season,  while  it  increases
again ln large quantities during dry season (Meh.Ia,
199la).  It was  further observed  that the salinity of
the  soil  gradually  reduced  with  time  after  the
conslructlon  of embankment,  which  might  be  due
to desalinization by rainwater.  It was also observed
that  during pre  monsoon  period  top  soil layer was
rich  in  salt  while  in  reducing  soil  sallnlty,  it  was
revealed  that  lt  is  not  the  total  rainfall  but  its
dlslributlon which matters in reducing soil salinlly
(Chavan  et  al.,   1984).   However.  variation  in  soil
salinity  does  occur  during  monsoon  season  lf dry
spells  prevail.  The  data  revealed  that  the  average
soil salinity at surface (0-22.5 cm)  and sub surface
(22.5-45 cm)  layer were 9.98 dsm-t  and  11.01  dsm-I

at Paragon  farm  for post monsoon  season  and  the
average soil salinity at surface and sub surface layer
were  16.40 dsm-I  and  14.34 dsm-I at Paragon farm
for  pre  monsoon  season  (Dhane  et ci!.,  2000).

Inflltratlon  Rate  and  Hydraullc  Conductivity

The studies regarding lnflltration characteristics
of these  soils  were  carried  out  under  two  covers.
The  infiltration  rate  for  dry,   stirred  surface  soil
without  surface  cracks  was  found  to  be  7.84  cm
day-I  and  for  surface  cracks  but  no  crop  residue
was  8.73  cm  day-I.  In  general,  the  infiltration  rate
ls  observed  to  be  very  low  ln  heavy  texlured  soil.
The  value  for  hydraulic  conductivity  or  soils  at
Paragon  was  observed  to  be  0.62  cm  day-I  while  at
Panvel  it  was  I..05  c`m  day-I  (Sahu  et  al..1981).

Ground  Water  Characterlstlcs

The  brackish  ground  water  of  coastal  saline
soils ls a constant source of soil salinity. The critical
depth of mineralized ground water was found to be
407+  15 cm at Panvel (Sahu et a[„  1982).The ground
water   table   rose   to   0.17   in  ln  the   month   of
September and  dropped from October onward. The
water  table  depth  and  its  salinity  were  measured

Table  8.  Rain`falt,  rainy claws and soil sallnitLu aL paragon

Year Rainfall(mm) Ralnydays Electrical  Conductivlty,  dsm-I

Pre  monsoon  (May) Post  monsoon  (November)

0.0-22.5  cm 22.5  to  45.0  in 0.0  to  22.5  cm 22.5  to  45.0  cm

1980 2965.2 log

28.4 19.7 14.9

-
1981 2620.2 106 18.2

1982 2235.7 102 25.I 25.73 11.34 13

1983 3670.0 107 23.73 17.5 11.4 13.31

1984 2 8fl , . 2 97 19.4 17.96 13.75 16.52

1985 262.').0 103 14.93 14.71 11.57 12.09

1986 200/ 85 14.83 15.42 12.16 13.18

1987 2229.40 97 11.85 10.73 9.98 10.29

I.988 3169.0 106 9.9 8.96 8.65 8.91

1989 2520.0 103 11.46 11.56 8.84 10.47

1990 320.0 124 1  1  . 46 11.7 6.06 6.64

1991               4932.40 87 9.68 9.36 7.34 7.99

1992 2414.16 85 11.4 10.91 5.78 6.03

1993 3019.40 105 7.86 7.64 7.13 7.64

1994 3297.8 107 8.61 6.55 8.09 7.62

1995 2080.6 91 13.7 12.6 11.22 10.04

1996 2358.80 102 23.62 19.48 10.4 12.53

1997 2620.0 79 16.31 12.65 12.18 11.2

1998 3052.0 .92 26.68 21.4 8.88 10.5

1999 2550 loo 22.93 17.85
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Age  of  rice  seedling  at  transplanting  is  an
important  factor  in  determining yield  of rice  crop.
It was observed  (Anonymous,  1990 b)  that 25 days
old  seedling  of  Panvel-1   rice  variety  with  four
seedling per hill and loo kg N ha-I gave the optimum

yield (36.45 q ha-I). Spacing of 15 x 20cm for Panvel-1
variety  and   15  x   15cm  for  panvel-2  variety  were
found  to be  optimum  (Anonymous.  1986).

Nutrition  Management

Addltlon of organic material either ln the  form
of  FYM,   compost  or  green  manure  reduces  the
adverse  effects  of salinity  on  rice  crop.  Dhanincha
(Sesbar`!a carmab!na), Shevari (Sesbcinia aeggptica)
and leaves of Bhend (Thespesia papulonca) are found
to be useful in increasing the yield of rice in coastal
saline  soils  (Kadrekar  et al„   1981).  I,iner response
was  observed  with  increasing  doses  of F`YM  up  to
151  ha-t   along  with  the  recommended  doses  of
fertilizers  (Chavan  ef a`„   1990).  The  fertilizers  like
ammonlum  sulphate,  calcium  ammonium  nitrate
and ammonium sulphate nitrate were found equally
effective  in  rice  crop  (Kadrekar  ef  a!„   1981).  The
response of rice varieties  to  nitrogen  was  found  to
be  quadratlc  (Rajput  and  Mehta,   1990).  Similarly
the  practice  of  deep   point  placement  of  urea
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briquettes  (UB)  containing  diammonium  phosphate
(DAP)  fertilizer in  coastal  saline  soil  for transplanted
rice is agronomically more efficient than conventional
application  of  prllled  urea  and  phosphate  (Dhane
€t a!.,  2002).

Rabi  Cropping

There  is  no  source  of good  quality  irrigation
water during Rab! season in  the coastal saline belt
of Maharashtra. The under ground water is brackish
and  not  suitable  for  irrigation.  However.  this  area
receives  very  high  rainfall.  The  rainwater  can  be
harvested  by  excavating  shallow  farm  ponds  and
construction of check dams (Sahu et cil„  1981). This
stored water can be used for growing certain crops
with  protective  irrigation.  The  chemical  properties
of pond water are presented ln Table 5. The salinity
of 0.20 ha surface dugout pond at Panvel has started
decreasing after the construction of pond  (Table 6)
and  can be used  for growing vegetables and fishes
as  a  low  cost  technology  for  integrated  farming  in
Kharland  (Dhane et a!.,  2002).

Many  pulse,  oilseed  and  vegetable  crops  and
their  varieties  were  screened  for  salt  tolerance  at
Panvel  locations.   The  following  crops   (Table   7)

performed  satisfactorily  (Anonymous,  1986).

Table  5.  Chemical properties Of pond u)ater

Pond Depth  Of Month pH BC Ca++ Ca+++ CI HC03- S04-
No. Pond ( i :2) dsm-I mel-1 M8+`mel-I

mel-1 m€rl met-I

1, 2.75 Dec. 7.4 0.68 1.58 2.25 5.0 I.6 1.2

Jam. 7.4 0.72 1.60 2.30 6.0 I.8 I.4

Feb. 7.7 0.86 I.25 I.80 8.0 2.0 I.5

Mar. 7.5 0.86 0.40 I.20 7.0 4.0 I.7

Apr. 7.9 1.35 0.60 , I.60 10.0 6.0 I.6

May. 8.0 I.60 0.80 2.80 16.0 8.0 I.8

2. 2.00 Dec. 74 0.93 0.92 2.65 9.0 1.7 I.8

Jam. 7.3 0.98 I.00 2.85 10.0 1.8 2.0

Feb. 7.5 I.02 0.86 2.10 12.0 4.0 2.0

Mar. 7.7 1.07 0.65 1.20 16.0 4.0 2.I

Apr. 7.6 I.63 0.80 1.40 17.0 4.0 1.9

May. 7.8 2.34 1.10 2.70 18.0 6.0 2.2

3. 3.00 Dec. 7.4 8.20 6,50 18.00 170.0 1.7 2.I

Jan, 7.3 9.10 7.40 20.00 180.0 1.8 2.3

Feb. 7.7 9.88 7.40 30.00 222.0 6.0 2.4

Mar. 7.4 13.72 9.00 36.60 282.0 6.0 2.2

Apr.        , 7.6 16.64 10.00 62.00 406.0 6.0 2.5

May 7.3 34.84 11.90 125.0 7 7 6 .0 9.8 2.9
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Tc.bte  6. Water sallnttu Of 0.20 ha pond
( 1.5 in depth) at Panuel

Dhane  et a/.

Year Sallnlty,  ppt.  in  the  month  of Aprll

1993-94 14.5

1994-95 9.2

1995-96 6.5

1996-97 6.2

1997-98 4.5

1998-99 2.5

1999-2000 I.0

Fish farming

Use of coastal Saline area for agriculture alone
has  certain  limitations.  It has been  estimated  that
out  of  65.465  ha  about   14,655  ha  area  can  be
utilized  for  fish  and  prawn  culture.  The  marine
fishing  in  Maharashtra  has  stabilized  around  3.5
to  4  lakh  tones  for  the  last  several  years.  It  ts,
therefore,   essential   to   concentrate  efforts  on
brackish water as well  as  rice cum fish farming.

Rice  cum  fish  farming

ln  the  simultaneous  farming  of rice  and  fish
Cupr[nus carp[o yielded 500 kg ha-I  under intensive
culture in 90 days and  149. I  kg ha-t under extensIve
cultur:  in  90  days  (Shingare  e[ al..  1996).

Fish/prawn  culture  in  brackish  wa.erlfresh  water
ponds

Jitada  (Lafes  ccilcari/er)  culture  is  fairly  wide
spread  in  the  coastal  area  of the  state  and  ranked
second after Indian major carps in culture fisheries.
When  Jitada  was  used  as  forage  fish  an  average
growth  of  780  g  of  Jitada  in  eight  months  was
observed.  Under  the  combination  of LJitada,  Indian
major  cai.ps  and  Tilapia,  the  production  was  1475
kg  ha-I   in  seven  months  culture  period  (Shingare
ct  al„   1995).

With   the   identical   technique   of   phased
l`ertilization ,  the  fresh water prawn Macrobrach{um
rosertbergii grew to  an  average  weight of 60  g in  15
weeks while the tiger prawn Pertaeus monodon grew

to an  average weight of 43  g ln 25 weeks  (Shirgur,
1986).  In nursery  ponds  at Paragon  post larvae  of
M.   roserlbergii  were  reared  by  administering,
different comblnatlons of oil cake, rice bran and fish
meal, when maximum growth/survival was observed
with  80 per cent oil cake  +  10 per cent  rice bran  +
10  per  cent  fish  meal  (Shirgur  et a[.,   1990).  These
results reveal that lhere ls a potential for the above
fish and prawn species ln the fresh/brackish water
ponds  ln  coastal  saline  soils.

Suggested  solutlons

Ingress  control

•      Embankment  and  sluice  gate  construction
maintenance.

Soil  management

•      Reclamation  of  soil  by  physical,  biological  or
chemical  means.

•      Land  shaping and drainage.
•      Irrigation and water management.

Crop  management

•      Use  of  suitable  varieties  tolerant  to  stress
situation

•      Appropriate agrc)nomic / cultural management
practices.

•      Appropriate  fertilizer  management  practices
with  emphasis  on  biological  nitrogen  fixation.

•      Suitable    alternate    land    use    ol`    other
unproductive  (marginal)  lands.

•      Integrated  farming  system  for  agriculture,
fisheries  and  forestry.

Forestry

•      Adequate  plantation  of  Mangi-ove  and  other
suitable  identified  species.

•      Adequate expansion of programme underagro-
forestry  with  suitable  tree  species  preferably
with multiple objectives for their beneficial roles
on nutrient and soil fertility,  nutrient  recycling,
soil  conservation,  soil  physical  pi.uperties  and
ecosystem  stability.

Table  7. Crops suitable for Rabt cultiuc.tion in coastal salir\e soils

Sr.   No. Crop/Variely Duration, No.  of protective Snlinity  range. Yie'(,,   q   hz`-I

days irrigation EC2,  ds  in-I

I Radish  (Pusa  Reshmi) 55-60 5to6 4to7 190  lo  200

2, Spinach  (All  Green) 80-90 6to7 3to5 140   to   150

3 Tomato  (Pusa  Rabi) 130-150 8  to   10 3lo7 180  lo   190

4. Miistai.d  (Plisa  Bold) Ilo-120 3 2to7 2.5  to  3.0

5 I,iiiseed   (AKl,-10) 110-120 3 3to5 3.0  lo  3.5
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Thus, the complexity of biotic system and their
inter-relation as essential components of the whole
system  must  borne  in  mind  in  future  planning  of
coastal land development. No piecemeal management
of  single  or  isolated  component   (s)  will  possibly
succeed.  Hence,  it  is  suggested  that  each  coastal
saline land watershed should be studied lndivldually
from point c)I view of productivity of the eco system
before undertaking development of these  lands.
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Physico-chemical Properties and Major Nutrient Status in
Some Soils of Krishna Western Delta, Andhra Pradesh

D.  SRINIVAS*,  P.  R.  K.  PRASAD,  G.  SUB_BA  RAO  and   r.V  SATyANARAYANA

Andhra  Pradesh  Water  Management  Project,  Bapatla  -522101
Andhra  Pradesh,  lndla

A  reconnalssanco  8urvoy  was  conducted  to  Study  the  physlco-chomclal  proportl®s  and  available
nutrient  status  of  §omo  of  the  soll8  of  Krlshna  We§torn  Dolta.  Andhra  Pradosh.  The  8oll  samples
were  colloctod  from   r®prosontatlvo  areas  ln  the  delta  and  analyz®d  for  soll   roactlon,  oloctrlcal
conductlvlty, organlc carbon and major niitrl®nt8. The rosult8 rovoalod that toxturo of the solls varlod
from  sandy  loam  to  clayey.  Majorlty  of the  sells  have  neutral  pH  and  normal  electrical  conductMty.
About 48%  of 8olls  have  low organlc carbon  content whllo  re8tg of them wore  in  modlum  status. The
available nitrogen  ln the soils was  low to modlum while the phosphorus and potasslum where medium
to  hlgh  in  status.  Significant  po8ltlvo  corrolatlon8  wero  found  to  oxi§t  between  organic  carbon  and
avaHablo N,  P and  K statiJs ol the soil under stud}. Tllo ol®ctrlcal conductlvlty of saturation extract of the
solls  of Villago8  l{ovolamudl,  Mutluru  and  Pathar®ddypalom  w®ro  found  to  bo  saline  and  need  proper
reclamation  Jneasures  during  monsoon  §oason  for growing  a  good  crop.

(Keu  u)ordsi  P1\usico-cheri\toal propertLes   Krtsl\na WesLem Delta.  Mauor nulrient`s)

The   rapid   development   of  irrigation   has
contributed  significantly  in  enhancing  food  grains
.production in Andhra Pradesh. The Krishna western
delta  comprises   Guntur   district   and   part   of
Prakasam  district  and  covers  an  area  of 2,40,000
ha.  The  predominant  crops  in  the  delta  area  are
paddy and  the  other ls  sugarcane,  cotton.  chlllles,
maize, turmeric, pulses and horticultural crops. The
major  part  of the  Krishna  delta  is  flat  with  gentle
slope   towards   Bay   of   Bengal.   It   has   some
undulations  in  the  middle  present  in  the  form  of
deltalc  lobes,  beach  ridges  and  Hood  plains.  It  lies
mostly  on  granites   and   basalts   with  limited

groundwater potential,  with some deep alluvium in
the  delta  with  high  groundwater  potential.  The
general  climatic  conditions  of the  delta  are with  hot
summer  and  cold  winter.  The  delta  area  receives

precipitation from Southwest monsoon and Northeast
monsoon, of which the Southwest contributes 89% of
the  rainfall,  remaining  ls  from  Northeast  monsoon.
This  paper  will  examine   the  physico-chemical

properties .and nutrient status of some of the soils of
Krishna Western Delta and assess their suitability for
gro\\ing a better crop  during  the  monsoon  period.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

The study area covers a part of Krishna Western
Delta  in  Guntur  district.  Andhra  Pradesh  which
includes  major  cropping  areas  with  different  soils
types. Twenty-six soil sam?ples representing fourteen
villages  were  selected  for  the  study.   Soil  samples

*Corresponding  Author..  Email    drd_srinivas@yahoo,com

from  Twenty-six  villages   (3   representative   soil
samples  from  each  village)  were  selected  and  the
composite  soil  samples  (0-15  cm)  were  prepared  to
determine the status oravailable N, P and K. Organic
carbon was estimated by Walkley and Black (1934)
method.  Available  nitrogen  was  determined  by
alkaline permanganate method (Subbaiah and Asija,
1956).   Available   phosphorus  was   extracted   by
Olsen`s   method   (Olsen   €t  a!.,    1954).   Available

potassium   (n.eutral  normal  ammonium  acetate
extractable)  was  determined  by  Flame  pholometer
method. The simple correlation analysis of data was
computed in relation to available nutrient contents
with  different  physico-chemical  properties  of  the
experimental  soils.  The  determination  of  water
soluble salts  in soils ls  important in irrigated ai.eas
to know the salt content of soils because these salts
are in d£\nger of becoming saline or alkali. The water-
soluble  salts  are  present  in  ionic  form  in  aqueous
solutlons  and  are  determined  in  saturation  extract.
The saturation extract determination considered being
more  reliable  because  il  is  directly  related  to  field
moisture range.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

Physico.chemical  properties  of the soils of Krishna
Western  Delta

Soil  pH  and  EC

Soil pH varied from 7.02 t(I 7.75 with an average
of   7.40  (Table  I).  According  lo  classification  ol` soil
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Soils  Properties  of  Krishna  Western  Delta

Table  2.  Status Of auailal]le mdyoi. i\utrients in sotts oU` Ki.tshra Western Delta

37

S.   No. Village. Avallable  major nutrients  (kg  ha-I)

N                                P205                             K20

1 Pedamatlapudl 296                             30.6                             275

2 Chlnamatlapudi 244                            34.5                            295

3' Mol[agunta 352                             40.9                            325

4 Velaturu 380                               42.4                              315

5 Talivakapalem 406                            66.4                            325

6 Pullameraka 298                             55.3                             295

7 Jonnavarlpalem 386                            48.3                            580

8 Atchuyutapuram 272                              50.3                              514

9 Chavall 358                            62.2                            590

10 Peravali 298                            60.5                           304

1] Peravalipalem 374                            62.5                            548

12 Yazall 272                               38.5                               510

13 Kazlpalem 272                            33.4                            445

14 Dommavaripalem 294                            38.3                            238

15 Manlrlvaripalem 298                               52.3                               514

16 Pudivada 272                                55.3                                510

17 Srirampuram 352                            69.4                            546

18 Yadlanka 332                             52.2                            490

19 Kothareddlpalem 272                            45.2                            288

20 Chebrolu 326                             46.3                            345

21 Chilapalem 374                            47.2                            350

22 Cherukupalll 244                                41.7                                317

23 Karampudi 244                             43.6                             233

24 Kovelamudl 380                             53.2                             568

25 Mutlooru 352                              43.5                              347

26 Pathareddipalem 326                           40.35                           293

Mean 318                         48.2                          398
- Three  representative  soil  samples  from  each  village  was  taken

Table 8. Correlation coed itcient (r)  Values Of pH ,
organic carbon ancL clay  cor\ter\t u)i.th auaitabLe

nut'.tents

Soil  properties Avallable  nutrlents

N P205 K20

PH 0,038 -0.408 0.477*

Organic  carbon 0.444* 0.686* 0.480*

Clay 0.495* 0.667* 0,425*

*Stgniflcant  at  50/o  level

reaction`  11  soil samples were with neutral pH (6.6 to
7.3)  and   15  samples  were  slightly  alkaline  pH  (7.4-
7.8). The minimum pH was observed in Pudivad£` and
Pedamauapudi villages where as maximum values was
noliced    in    Velatur'u,    Atchuyutapuram    and
Jonnavaripalem. The relative pH or the soils might be

due  to  the  high  amount  of  base  saturation.  The
electriral  conductlvlty  (EC)  of the  soils  ranged  from
0.43  to  26.3  with  a  mean  of 5.45  dsm-1    Majorlt.\'  or
the  soils  have  EC  less  than  4  dsm-I.  However.  the
sampling  sites  of  Mollagunta,  Jonnavaripalem,
Atchuyutapuram,  Pudivada,  Yedlanka.  Chilapalem,
Cherukupalli,  Karampudi,  Kovelamudi  Mutloor  and
Pathareddipalem  have  EC  more than  5 dsm-I.

Organic  carbon  (%)

The  organic  carbon  content  of the  soils  varied
from  0.27  to  0.62  with  an  average  percent  or 0.49.
The  organic`   carbon   \vas   low  (<0.5%)   in   soils   ol`   11
villages  (420/o  soils)  while  the  samples  from  15  \/.illagc

(48%  soils)  were  in  meclium  status  (0.5-.75`/o).  Soil  in
low   organic   L`ztrbon   is   possibly   beca`ise   of  hiLgh
lemperalure  and   good   neraLion  in   the  stjil.   \\'hic`h
ini`rez`se  the  rate  or oxiclation  of orgzmii`  iiifi\ler.
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Soils  Properties  of Krishna  Western Delta

§oll Texture and Exchangeable Sodium Porcontago (ESP)

The texture of the soils ranged from Sandy clay
loam  to  Clay loam and  C`layey  and  the  ESP values
were  low in  all  soil  samples  under  study  (Table  I).

Cation  Exchange  Capacity  (CEC)

The  CEC  of the  soil  ranged  from  I.65  to  47.4
with  an  average  of 34.5  C  mol  (+)/kg.  Soils  with
clayey contained higher amounts CEC compared to
the soils with clay loam and  sandy clay loam.

Available  N

The available N ln soil samples ranged from 244
lo 406 kg ha-I with an average 8 soil samples were ln
low  category  (<  280  kg ha-I)  and  18 were  ln medium
category (280-560 kg ha-t). A signmcant and positive
correlation  (r=0.444*)  was  found  between  organic
carbon and avallable nitrogen (Table 4), since most of
the soil nitrogen is ln the organic form. Similar results
were also reported by Verma  et al.,  (1980).

Available  P20§

The  available  P205  in  the  Soil  samples  ranged
l`rom  30.6  to  69.4  with  an  average  of 48.2  kg  ha-'.
On  the basis of ratings  suggested by Muhur et al.,
(1963),   about   15   soil  samples  were  in.medium
category  (20-50  kg  ha-I)  and   10  samples  were  in
high status (above 50 kg ha-I). A significant positive
correlation  (r=O.686*)  was  observed  between  the
available  phosphorus  and  organic  carbon.  This
indicates that presence of organic matter increases
the avallabllity of phosphorus ln soil.  According to
Tisdale  et a!„  (1997)  about  500/o  of phosphorus  is  in
the organic form and decomposition of onganic matter
produces humus which forms complex with Al and Fe
and  protects  the  P nxation  by reducing adsorption/
phosphate  fixation.  Available  phosphorus  and  clay
content were found positively correlated  (r=0.667*).

Available  K20

The avallable K20 1n the soil samples ranged from
233 to 590 with an average of 398 kg ha-t. According
to  Mohur et a!.,  (1963),  about  7  soil  samples were ln
medium  category  (125-300  kg  ha-I)  and  19  samples
were  in  high  status  (above  300  kg  ha-I).  A  positive
correlation   (r=0.480*) was observed between organic
carbon and available K content of soils (Table 3). This
might  be  due  to  the  creation  of  favourable  soil
environment with presence of high organic matter.

Water-soluble  salts  in  aqueous  extracts

The determination of water soluble salts in soils
is  important  in  irrigated' areas  to  know  the  salt
content  of soils which  leads  to  becoming saline  or
alkali.  The water-soluble.salts  are  present in ionic
form  in  aqueous  solutions  and  are  determined  in
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saturation   extract.   The   saturation   extract
determination  considered  being  more   reliable
because it is directly related to field moisture range.

The  saturation  extract  of  some  of  the  soil
samples  of  Krishna  Western  Delta  were  analyzed
for  pH,   Bce,   Cations  and  Anions   (Table  4).  The
values  of  pH  varied  from  6.55  to  8.29  with  an
average  value  of 7.28.  The  Bce  varied  from  I.0  to
93.0  with  a mean  of  16.52  dsm-i  while  the values
of SAR ranged  from  3.96  to  45.26 with  an  average
value   12.70  (mmol  I-I)I/2.   Based  on  the  ratings  of
Richards  (1954).  it was found that about  15  samples
(57%) were ln safe limits (<  10), 8 samples (31°/o) were
moderately safe ( 10-18) , while 3 samples were unsafe
(above  26).  The  highest  SAR was  found  ln  the  soil
samples  of Kovelamudi  and  Mutloor  indicated  that
these  soils  are  saline  and  need  proper  reclamation
measures during monsoon for growing a good crop.

The  author  is  indebted  to  the  A.   P.  Water
Management Project.  Bapatla and also the Acharya
N.  G.   Ranga  Agricultural  University  for  providing
the financial assistance and other logistics to carry
out this  study.
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Impact and Assessment of  Soil and Water Conservation
Measures on Ground Water Recharge

K.  D.  GHARDE,  D.   M.  MAHALE,  H.  N.  BHANGE,  S.  S.   IDATE  and  S.  M.-PALKAR

College  of Agricultural  Engineering  and  Technology,
Dr.   8  S  Konkan  Krishi  Vldyapeeth,   Dapoli,  Dist  Ratnagiri,   Maharashtra

Water  is  critical  Input  to  tll®  agrlcultural  production  and  human  n®od8.  But  duo  to  lncroa§lng
domand,  Its quantlty and  quallty 18  roduclng  at alarmlng  rate. Th®reforo,  It  ls  no®d®d to  con8orv®
the  soll  and  water  resources  on  wa(orshod  basls.  By  con8ldorlng  tlio  above  fact.  the  CoHog®  of
Agrll  Engg  and  Tech,  Dr.,  BSKKV,  Dapoll  has  und®rtakon  to  develop  `Prlyadarshlnl  `Wator8h®d
as   a   model   watorshod  for  hllly   Konkan   ocosyst®m.   under  thl§   dlfforont   son   and   water
consorvatlon  m®a8ure8  vlz. torraclng,  continuous  contour tronchos  (CCT),  rochargo  plt8,  online
rochargo   ponds,   off  IIno   rochargo   ponds,   waters   harvestlng   llned   ponds,   underground
diaphragm,   konkan   vljay   bandhara,   cement   nala  bandh,   otc  were  constructed   as   per  the
dovolopm®nt  plan  of watorshod.  The  Impact of those  works  was  analyzed  ln  the  pros®nt  study
by  observlng  water  lovols  of  four  woll8  located  ln  lnfluoncod  area  (W1,  W2,  W3,  and  W4)  and
flvo  wells  located   ln  unlnflu®nc®d  area  (W5,  W6,  W7,  W8,  and  W9).  It  ls  obsorvod  that,  wolls
located   ln   unlnfluoncod   area   have  avorago  water  lovol  drop   by  2.27m   compare  the  wells   in
lnfluoncod  area.  It  is  also  observed  that,  w®ll  located  ln  Influenced  area  have  water  avallablllty
for  longor  duratlon  whor®as  wolls   located   ln   unlnfluencod   wore  drled   early.  The   horizontal
influonco  of  Prlyadarshlnl  onlln®  recharge  pond  and  consorvatlon  moasuros  form  Its  sources
ol  rochargo  found  to   be  up  to  800m   ln   downstream   3ldo.   Honc®,  the  work  of  Boll   and  water
conservation  measures  have  significant  Impact  on  ground  water  r®chargo  and  lncroa8lng  the
ground  water  l®vol  of  the  watershed.

(Key  words..  Groundu)aler  rechar.ge,  Watershed.  So`l  ai\cl  Cater  coi\serucLLton  IT\easures,  Ii`fluc'i\c{?
area and  unii\jtueT\cecl area)

The  Konkan  region  is  long  narrow  strip  on

:perset::nb::teee°nfi:oh6y#:]n¥]!hooz2PNk[:t]tcu°::ti]::
72°30'E   and    73°48'E   longitude   covering   a

geographical  area  of  3.08  Mha.   Konkan  region
receives heavy rdlnfall (Annual rain fall 3000-4000
mm)  in  monsoon  season.  The  region  is  having  10

per cent  of total geographical  area  of Maharashtra
state  and  receives 46 per cent of the rainfall  of the
state.  Though,  this  region  receives  heavy  rainfall,
but scarcity of the drinking water ln summer season
is  a  reality.  This  ls  due  to  hilly  topography  of the
region  coupled  with  low water  holding  capacity  of
the  soil.  During  rainy  season,   major  portion  of
rainl`all  makes  its  way  as  runoff towards  Arabian
Sea.  Under such situation conservation of soil and
water  recourses  on  watershed  basis  are  essential.
Soil  and  water  conservation  works  includes  water
harvesting ponds (lined and unlined),  loose boulders
dams. Konkan Vijay Bandhara, CCT/SCT, terracing,
cement  nala  bandh,   earthen  nala  bandh,  crop
management  practices  etc  adopted  in  hilly  area.
These  works   helped   to  reduce   soil  erosion  and
augment  the  ground  water  recharge  (Kumar  and
Wabsi,1998:  Phadanvis  et a{..1998;  Pandcy  et al„

'Corresportc/trig  aulhor.   E-mall    dtlipmahale@gmaH.com

1999  and  Kumars  and  Seethapathi,   2000).  The
water  conservation  measures  were  found  more
effective  for  rising  of  water  tables  in  observation
wells located in the middle and lower reaches of the
watershed  (Gitte  et a[.,  2002).

Dr.    Balasaheb    Sawant    Konkan    Krishi
Vldyapeeth,  Dapoli  has  developed  "Priyadarshini
Watershed"  as  a  model  watershed  by  adopting
different  soil  and  water  conservation  measures
suitable  for  the  Konkan  ecosystem.  The  impact  of
these  works  for  ground  water  recharge  in  the
watershed is assessed and presented in this study.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Study area

The Priyadarshini watershed ls developed by Dr.
8  S  Konkan  Krishi  Vidyapeeth.  Dapoll  as  model
watershed  representing  special  topography  and

geographlcal  features  of the  region  with  an  area  ol.
38.72  ha.  Its  topography  is  hilly,  undulating  with
shallow  and   stony   laterite   soil   (sandy   loan   in
nature).  The  soil  depth varies  from  20  cm  to  90  cm
and  average  soil  depth  of the watershed  is  45  cm.
The land  slope  of the  watershed  is  I.iiiiging l`rom  33
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per  cent  to  6  per  cent.  It  is  steeper at  upper ridge
and  started  reducing  towards  the  lower  reaches.

9;oo2g:#:Cnag,i,yiitels|::t:let;:tfotnl|:425;:laa:lot:edeMasnLd
The  climate  of the  region  ls  warm.  humid  with  an
average annual precipitation of 3000 mm and most
of the  rains  received  during  monsoon  i.c  June  to
September  only.

Soll  and  water conservation  works

The  different  soil  and  water  conservation
measurers  were  adopted  as  per  the  land  capability
and presented in Table I. In the watershed, terracing,
continuous  contour  trenches,  recharge  pits,  online
recharge  ponds,   off  line  recharge  ponds,  waters
hcirvesting  lined  ponds,  underground  diaphragm,
konkan vijay bandhara, cement nala bandh, etc were
undertaken  from year 2003 to 2010. The works were
undertaken with  spatial  topographical  needs  of the
area  to  conserve  the  soil  and  water,  Out  of  total
38.72  ha area,  25  ha area  of the  watershed  under
orchard (mango-variety, alphanso, cashew, konkum
etc.)  5.32  ha  under  permanent  pasture  and  5  ha
under building and roads etc.  and  I  ha land under
seasonal  cropping  and  2.40  ha  were  utilized  for
different water  harvesting structures.

In the watershed one Priyadarshini pond having
capacity  27,370  cum  capaci.ty  was  constructed  as
farm pond by excavating up to 4.25/in depths and
it serves as major source of ground water recharge
to  the wells in downstream side.  It holds the water
maximum  upto  last  weeks  of the  March  and  then
after  lt  become  the  dry  but  effect  of  recharging
shown   by   the   wells   in   the   innuenced   and
uninfluenced  area.
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Two  rectangular  and  one  circular  recharge
ponds were contracted. The water from catchments
was  diverted  to  both  rectangular  recharge  ponds
having the  capacity of 4,156  m3  each  and  circular

pond having capacity of 113.03 m3. As drainage line
treatments works,14 Konkan vijay bandhara (KVB)
were  constructed  on  the  stream  passing  through
the center of the watershed and these KVB harvested
119  m3  of water.  The  Konkan  vijay  bandhara  are
same  as  loose  boulders  but  become  imperious  by
laying  plastic  on  upstream  side  after  recession  of
monsoon  i.e.  In  the  month  of September.

Ground  water  monltoring

The  four  wells  (Wl,  W2,  W3,  and  W4)  from
influenced  area  and  five  wells  (W5,  W6,  W7,  W8,
and  W9)   located   in   the   uninfluenced   area  of
watershed were  selected  for recording observation.
The weekly water levels of all the selected wells were
recorded  from  year  2005  to  year  2010.  The  water
table hydrograph and contour map of Priyadarshini
watershed  was  prepared.  The  natural  recession
curves of wells for influenced and uninfluenced area
of  the  watershed  were  prepared  to  study  the
influence  of ground  water recharge. The  data were
also analyzed to assess the  significance on ground
water  recharge  of Priyadarshini  ponds  and  due  to
soil and water conservation works.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Water  level  fluctuations  of wells

Weekly water table of four wells from influenced
area  and  five  wells  from  unlnfluenced  area  of
watershed were monitored during October 2005 to
F`ebruary 2010 .

Table  1. Soil and u]ater corLseruatton Luork crdopted in the u)atershed

Sl.   No. Conservatlon  Work No.  of structures Capacity  of Area under
constructed runoff storage(cum) utilizallon(ha)

I Prlyadarshini  dugout type  online pond I 27370 0.80

2 Cement nala bandh  (RCC,  cement,  &  Laterlte) 3 979.87 0.11

3 Dugout type omlne rechange  pond 3 4156

0.3
(Rectangular  and  circular)

4 2 4563Dugout  type  250  GSMUV  stabilize  line
rainwater harvesting  ponds

5 14 1191.43 0.2Konka Vijay band

67 Continuous  contour trenches,  Staggered 5.012.5

contour trenches

Terraclng
8 Under ground  d'iaphragm  (4  in deep X 1 -

200 in length x 0.  3 in wide)
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Wl is situated near Priyadarshini pond. Hence,
it  shows  maximum  beneficial  influence  on  ground
water.  The  average  water  table  drop  was  2.94  in
during October to April. Average water table of this
well  was  99. I  in  throughout  the  year,  which  was
much  higher  than  average  water  table  of  other
influenced  and  unlnfluenced  area  wells,  This  ls
because  of the  ground  water recharge  received  by
this  well  from  Priyadarshini  pond.  Average  water
depletion rate was  I.35 cm d-I. It remained constant
for most of the period.

W2 is located about 700 in downstream to the
Priyadarshini  pond  and  near  the  main  stream
showed higher water table as compared  to the well
situated ln the uninfluenced area of watershed. The
average water table drop from October to April was
5.96  in.  Average  water  table  of this  well  for  study
period was 90.32 in. Water depletion was higher in
Initial period. Average water depletion rate was 2. 75
cm  d-I .

W3  is  situated   at  downstream  side  of  the
Priyadarshini  pond  at  850  in,   situated  at  new
building  of  CAET  Dapoli  campus;  the  water  from
well  was  used  for  irrigation  as  well  as  domestic

pi`rpose. The average water table drop from October
to April was  5.78  in.  The  result  showed  that  rapid
depletion  of  water  table  throughout  the  year.
Average water depletion  rate  was  2.65  cm  d-I.

W4  is  situated  beyond  the  area  of watershed
but it is at downstream side of watershed considered
in  the influenced area and  it is  at 870 in southern
side of Priyadarshini pond. Tr,e water from this well
was utiiized for irrigation purpose in Hi-tech project.
The average water table drop from October to April

was 6.06 in. Average water depletion rate was found
to  be  2.79  cm  d-I.

W5 is located about 800 in south of watershed
adjacent  to  the  road  from  unlve].slty  main  gate  to
university library. The water from this well was used
for domestic purpose. Average water depletion rate
was  found  to be  3.11  cm  d-i.

W6  is  near  to  W5  (800m),  still  southern  side
towards the university library. The water from this
well was used for domestic purpose throughout the
year. It showed more fluctuation, but later lt showed
almost  constant  depletion  rate.  Average  water
depletion  rate  was  found  to  be  3.6  cm  d-I.

W7   ls   situated   in   northwestern   Side   of
Priyadarshini  pond  Water  from  this  well  was
frequently pumped for hostel. Well-showed uneven

pattern  of depletion.  Average  water  depletion  rate
was  found  to  be  3.84  cm  d.I .

W8   is   situated   near  the.Kisan   Bhavan   at
northeastern  side of the Priyadarshini pond 890 in
away.  The  water  from  this  well  was  utilized  for
Kisan-Bhavan  as  well  as  for  irrigation  to  cashew
and  mango  orchards  in  Kisan watershed.  Because
of frequently pumping of water from well it showed
tremendous water table fluctuation.  Average water
depletion  rate  was  found  to  be  3.35  cm  d-I.

W9 is situated at northern side of priyadarshini
pond  (Sable  quarter)  private  owned  well  located
outside of the watershed. Water was daily lifted for
domestic purpose and showed more water depletion
as  compared  to  well  situated  from  the  influenced
area of watershed. Average water depletion rate was
found  to be  3.28  cm  d-I.

Table  2.  Water ieueL Of u]elts  loccltecL in the \rLfluenced ancL unfnfluencecl area from year 2005`2010

Wells  in  influenced  area

\Vl 104.40   ' 2.94 I.35

W2 loo.03 5.96 2.75

W3 loo.27 5.78 2.65

W4 98.74 6.06 2.79

Wells  in  uninlluenced  area

W5 100.85 11.10 3.11

W6 loo, 58 13.10 3.6

W7 101.94 9.11 3.84

W8 loo.89 13.5 3.35

W9 loo.00 I 4 . 03 3.28
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Av®rago   water   d®plotlon   of  wells   located   ln
lnfluonc®d  and  unlnfluoncod  area

The  hydrograph  of ground  water  levels  of well
located ln influenced area and unlnfluenced area were
drawn  and  shown  in  Fig  I.  It  ls  observed  that,  the
natural recession curve for well located ln Influenced
area and unlnfluenced area ls logarlthmlc ln nature.
It also shows depletion of ground water levels ln welts
located ln unlnfluenced  area are faster a.s compared
to  the  well  located  ln  Influence  area.  The  recession
curves  have  coemclent  of regression  at  1  %  level  of
confidence  are  0.96  and  0,93  for  well  located  ln
influenced area and unlnfluenced area,  respectively.
Hence,  the  well  ln  influenced  area  have  low  fate  of
depletion  due to the  effect of ground water recharge
of the Priyadarshlnl pond and different soil and water
conservation work executed in  the watershed.

Comparlson  of  ground  water  table  ln   Influenced
and  unlnfluenced  area

lt  was  observed  that,.  the  wells  in Jnfluenced
area  of watershed  has  average  drop  5.18  in  with
average  depletion   rate   2.39   cm  d-I   and   lt  also

I   +Peatedar.aw®M.
+ lJttreeted .roe wdl.Lt\i\

ELSE

.   A;D     >`     D      ¢     h\      P     q;E`       `       r3      a      A       Cb      ``      a     `fo     ``

un.orologlc.Iweek

Fig.1.  Average  water  (able  elevation  in  influenced  and
unlnfluenced  area  from  2005  to  2010

Distar`co   (in)

Fig.  2.  Isobaths  map  of  Priyadarshini  map  of  year  2005-10
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observed  that,  the  wells  ln  uninfluenced  area  of
watershed  has  average  drop  7.45  in with  average
depletion  rate  3.43 cm  d-`,  which ls much higher as
compared  to  the  innuenced  area  (F`lg.   I).  Hence,  the
well wlthln the Influenced area has less depleuon rate
and due to recharge from the Priyadarshlnl pond.

It ls observed from Fig.  1  that.  there was build
up ln water table ln the influenced area of watershed
during  the year  2005-10.  The  average  waterfall  ln
the  Influenced  area of the watershed was recorded
as  5.18  in while  it was  recorded  as  7.45  in ln  the
unlnnuenced  area of watershed  during ye`ar 2005-
10.  It  was  observed  that,   the  water  table  of  the
influenced  area was  2.27  in hlghcr than  the water
table  of unlnfluenced area.

Isobaths  map  of  Priyadarshlnl  Watershed  for
the  year  2005-10  is  presented  ln  Fig.  2.  From  the
lsobaths   map,   1t  ls   observed. that.   well  near
Priyadarshinl  pond  has  high  water  table  exists.  It
is   clear   that,   there   was   flow   of  water   from
Prlyadarshlnl  pond  towards  the  downstream  side.
As  a  result of this,  water table  of the well situated
on  downstream  side  of  this  pond  was  high  as
compared  to  other  wells  situated  ln  unlnfluenced
area of the watershed.

On stream pond  has storage volume of 27,470
m3,   after  rainy  season   water  ln   pond-started
depletion.  Water  was  available  ln  the  pond  up  to
last week  of February.  But  this  pond  proved  to  be
source of groundwater at downstream side. Analysis
or average  water  level  of wells  ln  lnnuenced  area
and  unlnfluenced  area  shows  the  impact  of  on
stream pond on groundwater recharge. It ls observed
that ground water level increased ln influenced zone
more prominently uplo  the  800  in from the  source
of the recharge (Priyadarshinl pond) and same trend
is also observed ln the lsobaths map of Prlyadarshlni
watershed  given  ln  Fig.  2.
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Rainwater Harvesting Through Lined Farm Pond for
Sustainable Development of Konkan Region

D.  M.   MAHALE   ,   K.   D.   GHARDE2,   H.   N.   BHANGE2,
S.   IDATE3  and  S.  M.  PALKER4

College  of Agriculture  Engineering  and  Technology,
Dr  BSKKV.  Dapori,   Maharashtra

Two  dugout  type  250  GSM  Sllpaulln  llnod  farm  pond  of  18.90  lakh  lltors  and  26.72  lakh  lltors
capacltlo§  w®r®  constructed  at  lnstructlonal  farm,  Coll®go  olAgrlculluro  Englnorlng  and  Tech.,
Dr.   BSKKV,   Dapoll   ln  the  y®ar  2004.05.  The  total  co.t  lnvolvod  ln  construction   and   llnlng  of

ponds  wac  R8  2,16,515/..  The  coat  of  harv®8t®d  ralnwator waS  ob8orvod  to  bo  R8  0.97  per  lltor.
The  hal.vo8t®d  ralnwator w88  utlllz®d for lrrlgatlon of dltf®ront crops  Such  a§  banana, wat®i.melon,
brlnjal,  chHli,  cabago,  cashew,  l®afy  vogolablo8  elc.,  on  area  of  one  hectare  durlng  the  year$
2005.10. The aquaculturo was practlc®d  ln the year 2005.06 and 2006.07. Th® amount of harvo8t®d
ralnwator  u8®d  for  lrrlgatlng  dlff®ront  crops  was  32.31  lakh  lllor  (70.80  por cent)  and  13.32  lakh
lltor (29.2 per cent) lost as ovaporatlon. The not Income obtalned from the productlon of dlff®ront
crops  for entlro  duratlon  of year 2005.10  was  Rs 4,15,885/-.  H®nco,  the  av®rag®  BC  I.atio  for the
llf®  span  of  llnlng  matorlal  of was  1 :1.97.  The  av®rago  not  bonoflt  (R§  per sq  in)  for watorm®lon,
cabbage,  brlnjal,  chllly  and  Loafy vogolablo w®r®  ob8ervod  to  b®  18.42,  8.05,  8.88,  8.05 and  9.10,
rospectlvoly.  The  wat®rmolon  gave  larg®st  rotuins  per  unlt  area  as  compared  to  otlior  crops.

(Hey words: Rctln unter haruesttng, Lining, stlpaulin. dugout tiupe I.onds. agriculture. irrigattorfu

The  Konkan  region  is  coastal  parts  of  the
Maharashtra  state  situated  between  15°6'  N  and
20°22'  N  latitude  and   72°30'  E  and   73°48'  E
longitude  covering  total  geographlcal  area  of 30.9
lakh  ha.  The  total  cultivable  area  ls  8.6  lakh  ha
which  ls  28.25  per cent  of total  geographlcal  area
of the Konkan region, The region constltuts  loo/o of
total   area   and   receives   46   per  cent  of  total
precipltatlon  of  the  of  Maharashtra  state.  The
average  annual  rainfall  of the  region  ls  3000  mm.
Though,   the  region   falls  under  humid  zone,
irrigation  potential  is  created  to  the  tune  of 4.92
per cent and actual area under lrrigatlon ls less than
1.5  per cent. This  region  also faces the  problem  of
water crisis ln the summer. The heavy rains received
during monsoon can be utlllzed for cropping ln non-
monsoon  period.  The  limitation  for  storing  the
harvested rainwater in the farm pond in the region
is percolation through the bottom and seepage from
sides  of  the  ponds.  The  seepage  losses  can  be
reduced by providing the  lining to the ponds.

The  various  rainwater  harvesting  techniques
have been demonstrated to the farmers by various
developmental agencies of the state but it has failed
to achieve its desired level. Verma ( 1981 ) stated that,
rainwater harvested  in  small  check  dams could  be

J'Cori.espondiiig  ciuthor  ..  E-m£`il  :  dlllpmahalc®gmall.com

used  for  providing  life  saving  irrigation  to  ralnfed
crops  ln  submontane  region  of Punjab.  Srivastva
( 1988) advocated the use of 250 micro black-colored
LDPE  Sheet  llnlng  with  round  smooth  stones  for
construction of water harvesting tanks ln hilly areas.
Saha et al., (2007) recommended the use of iJalkund
made  up  of clay and  cow dung plastering followed
by 3.5 cm cushioning with dry pine leaf, laying down
of 250 micro meter LDPE black agrifilm covered with
5.8 cm bamboo for storage of rainwater (600-30000
liter capacity)  for north eastern hilly region.  Since,
the LPDE sheet ls available ln 6 in width: it required

Joints  ln  large  tanks.  These joints  become  weaker
with  passage  of time  and  store  water  seeps  down.
Rana et a!. ` (2009) reported that, Silpaulln lined farm

pond  are  more  economical  than  LDPE  line  and
cement lined  farm  ponds.

The Silpaulln film (250 GSM) provided lo be best
llnlng  material  for  the  farm  ponds  in  the  Konkan
region  to  control  seepage  through bottom and  side
of  farm  pond   (Kale   el  a!.,   2002).  The  study  was
conducted  to  find  out  the  best  crop  combinaticm
suitable for the Konkan region. An attempt was also
made to study the possibility rearing the fishes (IMC)
in   the   harvested   rain   water  as   a   concept   of
integrated  farming for the region.
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Cultivation  of  agricultural  crops  and  its  benefits

ln  the  }'ear 2005-06,  the water was  utilized  l`or
iri.iLfalion   through   micro   Irrigation   system   lo
wale_rmeloli  (Namdhari.  F1),  c&bbage  (Golden  acre),
leal`y  vegetable,   brinjal   (8-395),   chill   (Jwala)   and
supplemental  ii-rigalion  lo  cashew garden  (Table  2)
during  the  pet.iod  ol. November  to  May.  The  actual
cvaporalion  loss  measured  al  site was  found  13.23
lakh  lilers` which was 29 per cent cf total harvested
i.ainwater.   Oitt  ot`  total  45.65  lakh  liter  harvested
rain  water  43.96  pei-  cent  (20.07lakh  liters)  water
`] lilize(1  for above  croi]s for lri.igation  to  one ha  area.
Remaining   watel.   of   12.32   1akh   liter  watei.   was
ii'Lilizecl  I`or €`quac`tlture (IMC)  upto June 2006.  Micro

irrigation  systems  (Drip  and  micrc)  sprinklers) were
insl{illed on the farm and water was lifted with 3 hp
elcclrical   motor  pump.   Cost  of  lifting  watei.  v/as
ini`luded    in    the    cost    ol`   cultivation.    Water
requiremenl  was  estimated  with  evaporalion  c]ala
d\Jailable al agro  meleorologii`al station,  Dapoli. The
lolal  ii`come  generalecl   due   lo  selling  ol'  the  farm

pmdut`e diu lug 2005-06 by i`onsidering lot.al market
priccs   \vas   Rs   71,701/-and   cost  of  production
obtained   which   included   (i`ullivalion,   laboui.s,
seeds,  fertilizers,  pesticides,  electrical  charges.  elc)
was  Rs  15,200/-I.or €`11  crops  ciiltivated  during year
2005-06.  I-lencc`   net  income  l`or  the  year  2005-06
\\'as   Rs.   56.501/-.   The   cost   benefit   (BC)   ratio   of

han'csletl   rainwater  for  vear  2005-06  \v<is   I: 1.31.

Tho`igli    lhc+   [3C  rati()  l`or  year  2005-06  is  less  but
1].\'   (`onsi(len.ing   long   lil`c   or  ponds   benel`i`   can   be

increase  I)y  al{ei.in8  the  croi)I)ilig  s}'stem.

The  sfmle ci.opping 1)altcrn \vas followed  lor }'ear
2006-07  or  previous  year  (2005-06)   in  adclition  to
\htil    pei.(Lnnial  (`rop  banana (G-nine)  \vfis cul\i\'ated

un 2800 sq in fti ea in tht` inonth of Sep(ember 2009.
Tlic  i`,\pi'i.imcnl  foi.  dilfcren\  d(`Tisit}'  ol`  1   25  in ,T{   1.25

iii.     I   `r):)in   x    I.5m   :iiid    1,75m   x    I,75   in   on    drip
`:rli!.`lion    s}'`lem    \vi\h    dilli`ri`iil    le\'el    ol    water

c`|)I)lI(c`lion  I:`t(`  £`ild   (lilleicnl   lcrtigaLlion   le\'els  ',\'as

i`i)elale(I.   The.15  09    ltikl.,    liter   was    supplied    to
'L)amm  as  sui)1)lcmcntal  irrigatioii.  The  lol`al  water

HtL!lizecl   lor  ii.rigaling  \()  tlll  er(i|)s  is  gi\'en  in  Table  3

\\'£is   32  301akh   lilers   ancl   oill.\J    14.350   liter   \\.as

i(`mcmiinfi   bt`l:`nce   in    the   p()n(1s   meelm,g   lhe

i`\'.1|)o]{lllon    losses    d\    en(I   of   May    2007.    The

i)r{)(ltielion  cost  1or  Year  2006-07  was  Its   16.240/-
.iiitl  totcil  gross  inc`oir,c  genei.aled  was  Rs  74,130/-

.  Tlicl  ncl  ini`oliic  \\'as  Rs  57,890/-.  The  BC  ratio  I`or

\'c.£`r  2006-07  obtained  \vas   1 : 1.34.
'1`hc  banana`  \\,'zilermelon,  \'egelable  crops  and

I:cil)age  \vci.t>   cultivated   on   an   area   ol'  5350   sq   in.

The  details o(` cost involved  and  benefit  l`rom  dill`erent
ci-ops grown ill year 2007-08  is  in given Table 4. 'l`he
total gross income I.or year 2007-08 was Rs  I `32`388/
-and  production  cost  was  Rs  34,050/-.  Henc(.  net

income was Rs 98,338/-. The 13C ratio for year 2007-
08  was   1:2.27.  As  the  banana  started  the  ylelding`
the  BC  ratio  of this year is  prominently  increased  as
compared  to the ycai. 2005-06 and  2006-07,

In the year 2008-09  (Table 5),  same crops \vei.e
repeated  as  year  2007-08.  Water  supplied  l`or  lhe
crops was also same and production is I`ound nearly
same.  But  production  cost  ls  found  less  compt`i.ed
to  the  year  2007-08.  The  production  cost  for  year
2008-09  \\'as  Rs  18,050/-which  hall` ol` yetir 2007-
08  and  net  income  is  Rs  1.03,063/-.  The  BC  ratio
for  year   2008-09   is   2.38.   It   is   much   high   as
compared   to   the  ye£\r  2007-08.   In   €`ddition   that
cashew \vas  cultivated  in  yeai.  2003-04.

'The   water   harvested   and   crop   c`ullivated,

income   generated   dui.ing  period   ol.  2009-10   arc
shown  in Table  6.  The  same  quantity  or water was
utlllzed   for  the  cultival.ion   of  banana,   cabbage.
watermelon  and  leafy  vegetables  etc.  Total  cost  of

production  was  found  to be  Rs  18,319/-and  gross
income   is   Rs   I,18,412/-.   The   net   income   is   Rs
1,00,093/-.   But   this  year  production  of  banana
drasticcillv  decreased  clue  to  third  ralon  ol` Bamm
and crop  sufl`crecl  due lo Fyan cyclone in the month
of November  2009.

Aqua  culture  in  the  ponds

The   I.I.esh   water   aquacullure   (IMC)   were
cultivate(I in the harvested rain water in bolh ponds
dui.ing year 2005-06 and  2006-07   Total number ol.
3500   secd]ings   or   Kalala   and   Rohu   z\n(I    1500
seedling   or  M.   Rosscnl)ergil   were   releasecl   in   thc`

month  ol`J`ine  2005  in  both ponds.11 \viis  h€ii-\'cslcd

in  the  month   ol  Api`il  ancl   May  in  respe(`li\re  .vc£`rs.

The   fishes  were   l`c`il   as   I)er   the   feedin`g   s(`hiilule.

The   quality   ol   walei.   I.c.   pH.   EC   \vas   chet`ked   t`l

regular  in(erval     rhc.  I)rovision  was  made  to  aei.£`le

the  wcllcr  by   aerflt(ir   lo   incre;`sing  the   (lissol\Jed
oxygen  in  \hc  water.  Totftl  produt`tion  ol` 536  kg and
350   kg  in   the   .vccir   2005-06  and   2006-7   \\'cre
obtalned  respeclivel}'.  That gives  lo  total  benefit by
selling  the  l`ishes  ol`  Rs   16.940/-for  `\'ear  2005-06

and   Rs    10.500/-   l`or  year   2006-07   zlnd   Prawn

production  \vas  obl€`incd  24  kg gave  total  benefil  ol
Rs  6975/-l`or year 2005-06.  But,  growth  ()1`the both
l`ishes  and  Prawn  was  not  round  satisfactory in  the

pods.  [t ma}' bc due lo, \vas lined pond give no proper
growth  of algae  in  the  harvested  water.
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Tab.e  7.  ProofecLecl  area  that  can  be  i)r.oLight  LLi\ckei.  `I.r{galton on  harL]esled  LL](il(`    lhi.oLigl\ linecl  poi\cl

Sl-. C,.Op  grown Ar,,a. Average  w!\ter Walci.  suppllecl Projected  zired  lhat
No. !1r suppllcd  to  the by  the  crops. can  be  I)roughl

c,.OJ)S,   lltcr Ijtcr  /  m2 unclei.  cac`li   c`i.oponharvcste(Irainwaler,h€`.

I Waf.'rmclon,   (Namdarl) 1200 316800 264 I.73
2 Cabage,  (Golden  €`cre) 1050 415000 395 I.15I.36

3 Brinjal,  Ooccil)  800 350+00 438 I.04
4 Ch]1i.   (Jwala)  800 350400 438 I.04
5 I.i`afyvi.£fcli`blcs(Math`splmch. col.ianc!cl..   etc`.) 30() 100520 335

Cost  benefit  ratio  of  harvested  rainwater
'       In   both   ponds   in   the   5   year   life   tenure   of

Silpaulin from 2005-10  tol€`l o`` 228. I  !akli liter watei

was    harvesle(I.    '1`he    tolt`1    cost    involved    I`or

(`onstruclion  and  linii`g  (if pniids  was  Rs  2.16,515/
-(Table  I ) ,  Tllc  (`ost  r)l` hanres`icd  wal er was  ()bservcd

lo  I)e  its  0  97  per  litel`   On  cln  average   lolal   166  0

hkh  li\cr w€`tcr ulili/,ecl  roi-clil`fci`cnl  ri.op viy, I)anal`a,

wtl\c.rnlclon.   c<1b€iges.  bi-iliit`1.   cllilli.   leafy  \re\gctable

ancl   `o   i`£`shcw   iiTi8atioii   i`,`cl`\(ling   e\'arto]ation

lo``si`s   The  net  incoiiic  ()l)lziinc`(1  li-om  lIlc`  pi ucllic`(ton

or  tlil(i`i.ciil  ci.ops  I-ur  dui.i`[iitn   ol`  \'ci`r  2005-)  r)  \\'t`s

1{``   415   `38`  /I.   I  I(|ni`e,   tl`tl   ci\'eifig(.   BC   r{iL0()   {()I    lh(`

1ile  span  ol` lining  material  was   I : I.97.

The  projectc.d  utillzalion  of haivesled  water  l`or
dill`erent  crops  suitable  for  the  region  estimated  on
the  basis  ol` five years  study  is  shown  in  Table:  7.  11
is  obsenred  roi-ITi  Table  7  that.  hfu.\Jesled  rz`inu'a\ei.

(45.66   1akh   liters)   could   irrig€`te   single   crops   o1
wz`lermelon   on    1.73   ha   {ire£`   an(1   it   ronowecl   b\r

L`aba`ge,   leafy   vegetable,   brinjal   ancl   chill   ol`   I.15,

1.36  and   104  ha.  respectiTel.v.  It  is  obscr\'cd  l!iat.

watermelon   ci-op   has   given   more   ret`irns   o`.  Rs
18.42/m'2.  Hen e,  paddy lollowed  by watermelon  is
suitable  1`o    St)ulh  Konkan  region.  The  average  net
benelit  Rs  per  sq  in  observed  for  c`abbage.  brinjal`
i`hill}'  €md  lea(`:`.  vegetable  were  Rs.  8.05.  8,88,  8.05

.`iid  9,10,  respectively   Hence,  this water harvesting

pond   technology  with   lining  is   found   suil£`ble   !`or
harvestlng rainw€`ler and  bT.m8ing  more  c`rcla  iindel
irrigalion   of  the   region.   Tlius,   it   im}'   1iclps   in
enhancinLg  the  employment  generation  in  tlie  1.ui.f`l

area.  Therel`ore,   this  lec`hnology  is  ai)proprjatc  for
sustciinablc  de\.elo|)menl   ()(  the  Konkan  r(^\c{I.on
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Assessment  of System of Rice Intensification  (SRI)
during R¢Z7G. Season in Coastal Salt-Affected Soils

S,  K.  SARANGr,  SuBHASIS  MANDAL,  K.  K.  MAHANTA  and  a.  MAJI

Central  Soil   Salin`ty  Research   Institute,   Regional   Research  Station
Canning  Town,  South  24  Parganas,  West  Bengal  -743  329

The  coastal  agricultural   sy8t®m   ln   lndla  le   prodomlnat®d  by  rlco  crop.   Durlng   Khar/f  season
duo   to   avallablllty   of   ralnwator,   the   aallnlty   probl®m   of  the   coastal   soll   usually   r®malns
manageable   lov®l   and   thus   the   rlc®   cultlvatlon   19   pr®valont   among   the   farmor8.   But   as   the
monsoon  rocodos  tho  avallablllty  of  fr®Shwat®r  d®clln®®,  Boll  8tart8  drylng  and  the  8oll  Sallnlty
builds  up gradually.  Thoroforo,  the cultlvatlon  of rlc®  durlng  thls  flab/ season  ls  more challenglng
and  requlros  good  managomont  practlcos,  partlcularly water.  Sy§t®m  of rice  lnt®n8lflcatlon  (SRl)
ls  one  of  the  options  for  rlco  cultlvatlon,  whlch  r®qulre8  l®8s  watoi.  and  may  b®  aultablo  under
such  condltlon8.  It  Involves  slngle  and  young  s®®dllng§  (8.12  d) tran8plantatlon wlth  care  Instead
of  conv®ntlonal  method  of  multlpl®  and  mature  soodllngs.  SRl  5pacos  rice  plant8  more  wldoly
(25  cm  x  25  cm)  and  dooa  not  dopond  on  contlnuou8  floodlng  of  rlco  flolda.  It  iJS®a  l®§Sor  s®od,
chomlcal   Inputs,   Irrigation  water  and   promot®8  8oll  blotlc  actlvltlos   ln  and  around  plant  roots
onhancod  through   appllcatlon   of  compost  and  woedlng   wlth  a   rotatlng   hoe   that  aorate§  the
8oll.  How®vor,  ontlro  sot  of  managomont  pra¢tlc®8  of  §Rl  a8  ®volvod  ln  other  rlco  production
onvlronmen`s   are   not  aultable   iindor  coastal   Salt   affoctod   areas.   Under  the   sallnlty   stress
condltlon  the  soedllng  8tago of rlco  13 very  Son8ltlvo,  thoroloro very young 8eodllno as  Buggostod
may  not  3u8taln  thl8  etro88,  8lmllarly  the  probl®m  of  mortallty  of  Slngle  soodllng  tran8plantlng

per  hlll  noods  to  be  addrosa®d.  R®latlvoly  older  8®edllng  (15.18  days  old)  Instead  ol  0.12  days
old  §eedllng  transplantlng  and  oap tllllng  ln  caso  of  mortallty  may  bo  done  at  approprlato  stage
to   fHl   the   hlll§,   which   r®maln   open   duo   to   mortaHty   of  §oodllnga.   The   olganlc   manure
roquir®ment§  In  SRI  can  be  met  durlng  Rab/  season  by  cultlvatlon  of Azolla  along  wlth  rlco  ln
the   initial  stage  of  rlco  crop   and   lncorporatlng  the  same  at  the   latter  stago  augm®ntod   with
sood  tr®atment  with  Azosp/r///urn,  Phosphate  Solublllzlng  Bactorla  and  Trlchod®rma.

(Key  a)ords:  Assessn\cir\t.  Suslem Of Rice  lnLel\sl`|tcatton,  Saline.  soils.  Modl.f i\caLtoi\s.  Rabl  seasoi\)

In  the  coming  decades,  the  farm  famllles  of
India  need  to  produce  more  food  grains  and  other
agricultural     ommodlties   under  conditions  of
shrinking per caplta land and water resources and
expanding  biotic  and  abiotic  stresses.  India  needs
to  increase  lls  rice  producllon  at  the  ra.te  of  2.0
million tonnes per year until 2050  to  meet its  food
security.  By  2025,   15  out  of 75  mllllon  hectare  of
Asla`s  paddy  rice  will  experience  water  shortage
(Tuong and Boumann, 2003). To meet the increasing
food  demand  due  to  the  burgeoning  population,
more   foods   have   to   be   produced   per  unit   of
cultivated  area  through  manifold  increase  ln  the
land  and  water  resource  use  emciency.  To  make
the     agricultural     production     sustalnable,
technologies  that  conserve  the   resources   (land`

•water. seeds, etc.) and reduce the cost of cultivation
are  lo  be  developed  and  adopted.  Since  rice  is  the
staple foc\d of the majorlly ol. the population or India
in general and coastal region ln particular, increase
in the productivity of this crop could help lo achieve
l`ood  secui.ity.  In  the  present  paper  the  sultabillty

of  the   System   or  Rice   Intensification   (SRl)   ln
lncreaslng  productivity  and  conserving  resources
for the coastal salt affected soils have been studied.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

A  field  trial  was  conducted  during  the  Rabi
Season   of  2010-2011   at   Central   Soil   Sallnlty
Research  Institute.   Regional  Research  Station.
Canning Town (latitude:  22°15' N,  longitude:  88°40'
E  and  altitude:   3.0  Meters  from  AMSL)  to  assess
the  SR]  method  foi.  the  coastal  salt  afl'ecled  soils.
The  climate  ol` the  experimental  site  is  sub-humid
with   Aquic   moisture   and   Hyperthcrm!c   soil
temperature  regimes.  The  average  annual  rainfall
is  1802 mm. out of which about 800/o occurs during
monsoon (LJune -October) and only very llmltcd rain
during rest of the  period  of year. The experimental
soil ls sllty clay ln texture, almost neutral pH (7.28),
and  having  0.61%  organic  carbon,  0.049%  total  N,
and  192,  22.4 and 468 kg ha-I  of available  N,  P and
K,  respectively.  The  soil  ls  saline  with  Bce  of 6.68
dsm-I  during  the  land  preparation  (December)  fc)r

*Cori.L.```pond[iig  ((u['`or..  B-m{`Il:   sksarangicanntng@gm`ll.coni
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Table  1. Suggestecl package Of practices.fior SRl in coastal salt affected soils as compare to normal     soils

Particulars Normal  transplanting Normal  SRI SRI  tn  Salt  affected  soils

Variety HYV Same  as  normaltransplantingNurseryonraised beds with Salt  tolerant  varieties

Nursery Wet beds  with  less  FYM Nursery  ln  raised  beds.  with

preparationSecdlng and  NPK  as  recommended old  gunny  bag  at  the  bottom lrrlgatlon  faclllty to  wash  out
(1:0.5:0.5  kg  NPK  loo  in.2 and  manured  heavily without salts`  optimum  FYM  applicationSeedsaresownthinly©50gin-2 ln
area) NPK

Seeds  are  sown  thickly Seeds  are  sown  thinly  ©50  g
in-2  |n  100  m2  nursery  area 120  m2 nursery area  (6  kg seed

clensltySeedll,18Transplanting ©60  g  in-2  in  1000  m2nurseryarea(60kgseed
(5  kg seed  ha-I)  for  hectare  of ha.I)  for  one  hectare  of

ha-I)  for  one  hectare  oftransplantedareaRootsarewashedlnwater transplanted  areaRootsarenotwashed  in transplanted  area.  Seedling  fromloom2nurseryarea]susedfortransplantingandfromrest20m2nurseryareaforgapI.illingRootsarenotwashedinwaterand

nnd  transplanted  at water and  transplanted tr£`nsplanted  along  with  soil  at  3-4

4-5  leaf stage along with  soil  at  2.5  leafstageimmedlatelyTransplantedimmedlately ledr stage

Transplanted  artcr  12  -24 Transplanted  immcdialely  after
hours after uprootlng after pti"ng the  nursery pulling  the  nursery

SpacingAgeol Shallow  to  deep  planting Only  shallow  planting with  a Only  shallow  plantlng with  a
with  a spacing of  15 X  15 cm spacing  of 25  X  25  cm spacing of 25 X 25  cm

Transplanted  after 30  days Transplanted  at  12  days with Transplanted  within  15-18  days
seedling with  3  -4  seedlings  hill.` single  seedling hill-I with  single  seedling hill-I

Cap  fi"n8Wcedin8Water Gap  filling  done  at  10`t`  day Gap  fllllng  ls  not  compulsory Gap  I.llling ls  to  be  done  loth  day

after  transplanting. and  transplanting shock ls after transplanting ln  the  hills
Transplantlng shock ls not  observedUseofconoweeder  in  both where  mortality  is  observed  due  to
observed salinity

MaLnual  weedlng twice Use  of cono  weeder  ln  both  the

(30  and  45  DAT)Submergenceof 2-3  cm  is the  dlrectlons  (3  times)  to dlrectlons  (3  times)  to  control

control  weeds  and  uprootedweedsareincorpol.atedSaturation1§maintained weeds  and  weeds  are  incorporatedExtrawaterisusedforwashing

managementNutrient malntalned  throughout up  to  Pl  stage and later out  the  salts  from  the  root  zoneF`YMalongwithlerlilizer.
crop  growth thin  film  of water  (2  cm)

Recommended  dose  or Recommended  dose  or
nianagement l'ertlllzer fertilizerII cultlvatlon  of Azolla  along withrice.useofAzospirl!!urii.PhosphateSolubillzlngBacteriaandTrtohoderma

the  experiment.  Sallnlty  builds  up  due  to  gradual
drying up of lands after monsoon season and attains
maximum  ln  the  month  of April-May,  lt builds  up
in  the  soil  due  to  upward  capillary  movement  of
saline groundwater present at shallow depth.

The six treament combinations consited of two
varieties   (Canning   7   and   CSR   4)   and   three
management     practices     (Table     I):     normal
transplanting  (NT),  normal  SRI  (NSRI)  and  SRl  ln
Salt  affected  soils  (SRI  SALT).  The  experiment was
conducted in a Randomized Block Design with three

repllcatlon.  Plant  height  (cm)  was  measured  from
the base  of stem  up  to the apex of the plant  (tip  of
the longest leaf or the panicle if longer). The average
height was  calculated  from  the  observations  taken
on   12   hills  in   each   plot.   Numbers  ol.  tillers  hill"
under each treatment was noted on  12 random hills
by visual counting. The leaf length and breadth were
measured by the use of Leaf Area Meter (Model:  CI-
202). The whole root system of 12 randomly selected
hills  from  each  treatment  was  separated  carefully
by  washing  under  water.  The  entire  root  system
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along with adhered soil was transferred onto a fine
wire  mesh   and   adhering  soil  was  removed  by
applying  a.  fine Jet  of water  on  to  the  root  system.
Precautions were taken to prevent any loss of roots.
The   root   parameters  were  measured   for  each
treatment.   Grains  were   harvested,   dried   and
weighed, and grain weight is adjusted to a moisture
content  of 0.14  g  H20  g  I  fresh  weight.  Grain  yield
\vas  determined  from  each  plot  and  converted  to
t  ha  I  by multip;ying  suitable  factor.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUssloN

Options  for  increasing  rice  productivity

Out  ol`  the  several  options  like  hybrid  seeds,
biotechnologies and SRI,  SRl is comparatively better
as  the  former  technologies  are  heavily  dependent
on  high-cost  modern  inputs  and  also  have  the
cissoci€`led   problems   or  sctil   and   environmental
clegradalion. The System of Rice Intenslflcati.n (SRI)
developed  in  Madagascar  by  F`ather  Henri  de  Lau
I,anie   in   association   with   Non-Governmental
Orgtinization  -  Association  Tefy  Saina  (ATS)   and
man}' small I.armers in the  l980's  (Stoop e/ ci(.,  2002;
LTi]horf c{ aL ,  2002)  offers oppor[I iiiilies to I esearchers

clnd   farmers   to   expand   lhrlr   underslanding  ol

1)otentials  already  existing  in   the   rice  genome.   It
m\'ol\ i`` i`arelul li-ansplantmg or single young secc!1ings

(8-12  d)  instead  or conventional  method  of multiple
and  mature  seedlings.  SRI  spaces  rice  plants  more
widely  (25  cm  x  25  cm)  and  does  not  depend  on
c`oiltinuous lloocling ol` rice fields.  It uses lesser seed,
chemical  inputs  and  promotes  soil  biotic  activities
in  and   around   plant  roots,   enhanced   through
£\pplication  or compost and weeding with a rotating
hoe  that  nerates  the  soil.  SRl  reduces  the  need  for
irrigation   \\'aler  by   half  and   also   reduces   the
requirement  for  Capital  and  seed  (Uphoff,  2003).11
has  been  I.eporte  '  that  there  is  saving  of seeds  by
80%,   irrigation  water  by  50%   (Bisht  e[  al..   2007)
and  increase  in yield  by  25-30%  (Uprety.  2006  and
Chellamuthu and Sridevi.  2006).  Dobermann (2004)
opined  that SRI approach may serve  the important
needs  of I-esource-poor  farmers  in  areas  with  poor
soils,   but   a.re   likely   lo   have   little   potential   for
improving  I.ice  production   in  intensive  irrigated
systems  on  more  favorable  soils,  where  high yields
can  be  achieved  through  implementation  of  more
cost-efl-icient  management  practices.

Coastal  rice  growing  environment

The  coastal  agricult.ural   system  in  India  is

predominated  b.v  rice  crop.   During  I(haj-I/I season
due [o availabilty ot` rainwater,  the salinity problem

of the coastal soils usually remains managable and
thus  the  rice  cultivation  is  prevalent  among  the
farmers.   But   as   lhc   monsoon   receedes   the
availabllly  or freshwater  declines,  soil  start  drying
up   and   the   soil   salinity   builds   up   gradually.
Therefore,   the  cultivalion  ol.  rice  during  the  Rab[
season  is  more  challenging  and  requires  good
management  practices,  particulalrly  watei..  SRl  ls
one of the options I.or rice cultlvatlon which requires
less  water,  thus  may  prove  suitable  under  these
conditions.  In Rcibi season also,  rice ocoupies major
share or cultivable area in coastal salt-aft.ected soils.
The  cost  of cultivation  of rice  ls  higher  dui.ing  this
season diie to the scarcity orirrigation water.  heavy
incirlence  of. insecl  pests  and  diseases  .'[c.  Reports
suggest   that   SKI   has   the   potential   to   become

pi.ofiLable   through   reallocation   of  resources.
especially   labour`   capital   and   irrigation   (Rcddy
€t a!.,  2005).  Salinity is a major yield-reducing l`ac[or
ln   coastal   rice   producllon   systems   during  j3cib[
season.   Irrigated   rice   is   a   well-suilcd   cro|]   in
controlling and  even  reducing soil salinily,  bul i(  is
a   salt-susceptible   crop   and   yield   losscs   cliie   lo
salinity   can   be   substantial.   Therefore.   \\'hilL.

practicing   the   SRI,   the   recommendc(l   noi.mal
package  ol` practices  ma}J  not  be  sui(able  i`ml  L`  set
of modified  practi(`cs  as  suggested  (T.il)1e  I )  lil(i}'  be

followed. Adjustments find  specil`ic recommendations
are   to   be   followed   under   coastal   salt   aft.eclec]
environment.  Under the salinity stress condtion the
seedling stage of rice is very sensitive,  thei-e!`ore very

young seedling may not sustain the stress,  similarly
the   problem   ol`   mortality   ol`   single   seedling
transplanted   per   hill   needs   lo   be   €`ddressed.   'l`o
o\.ercome  these  problems  modifications  lieecl  lo  bi-
done to maintain optimum uniform plant population
in  the  entire  field.   Relatively  older  seedling  (15-18

days   old)   instead   of   8-12   days   old   seedling
transplanting  and  gap  filling  in  case  ol`  mortality
may  be  done  at  appropriate  stage   lo  J`ill   the  hills
which  fall  open  due  lo  mortality  ol. see(llii}f!s.

Benefits  from  SRI

Sawing oJ.Seed.. The  seed  ralc  is  only  6  kg h€`
I   as   compared   lo   60   kg   ha-I   under   normal

transplanting.  This  is  a  great  benefit  parlic`ularly
for small and marginal farmers  for whom seed cost
is  a  barrier  for  adoption  or improved  varieties.

Increased  tillering.. The  number  of tiller  per
hill  increased  from  23  under  normal  transplanting`
to  37  following  packnge  or practices  for  SRI  in  s{\ll
affected   soils   (Table   2).   This   is   the   in()st   ob\'ious
ancl  sjgnirican`   result  obtained  unclc`i-SI{l   mc`lho(1.
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Table  2.  Per.fiormance Qr salt totel.cmL  rice  uctriettes  ui\der  normal  ti.anspidntlng.
norri\al  SRI  and SRI  in salt a`ffet`tecL sotls
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Ti.eatments Plant  helghl  (cm) Tillers  hllF) Leaf length  (cm) Leal` breadth  (cm) Grain  yield(tha-I)

VINT 102.8 23 35.5 I.10 4,93
V I NSRI 101,7 35 37.8 1.40 476
VISRi  SALT 101.5 37 38.8 1.40 634
V2NT 99.0 22 34.5 1.07 4,37
V2NSRl 98.5 33 35.6 1.30 4.61

V2SR!  SALT 97.3 36 35.9 I.30 6.25

CD  (0.05) 4,4 3.0 3.1 0.20 1.37

V1:  Canning  7.  V2:   CSR  4
NT:  Normal  Transplanting.  NSRl;  Normal  SRI.  SRI  SALT:  SRI  ln  Salt  am`cled  soils

Tab.e  8.  F€oot charactertsties o`f salt tolerant rise Varieties under normal
trar\splar\ting,  r\ormal SRI cnd SRl in salt affeclecl soils

Tre€\tments Root  length  (cm) Root  volume Root  dry  we!ghl
(c.c.   hm-I) (8  hill 1)

VINT 19.74 50.64 8.25

V I NSRl 22.40 57.23 9.47

V 1 SRI  SALT 22.74 59.72 9.88

V2NT 20.  I  I 50.12 7.93

V2NSRJ 23.43 58.45 9.51

V2SRI  SALT 24.27 59.33 9.67

CD  (0.05) 2.22 5.13 1.21

Vl:  Canning  7.  V2:  CSR  4
NT:   Normal  Ti.ansplaiiting.   NSRI:   Normal  SRI.  SRI  SAL'r:   SRI  ln  Salt  al`l.ectecl  soils

Greater root groujth.. The  higher  root  growth
in  terms  of  root   length.   volume   and   weight   was
observed \\Jilh SRI compared to normal transplanting
(Table  3).  The  root  length  increased  I.I.om  19.74  cm
lo  22.74  cm  in  case  ol` variety  Canning  7  and  the
same  increased  from  20.11  cm  to  24.27  cm  in  case
ol.  viiriely   CSR   4   due   to   adoption   ol.  package   ol`

pracliccs  or SRT  for  salt  arfecled  soils.  S:milarly  the
increase in i.ool volume and weight were 18 and 21%,
rcsi)ectively.   1n   plants   gi.own   with   SRI   for   salt
al`l`ected  soils  over  normal  lransplanling.

Water  savings.. Water  requirements  with  SRI
€`rc usually reduced by about  half since paddies are
not kept flooded  during the entire crop cycle. Water
is much reduced during the vegetative growth phase.
zmd  onlv  a  minimum  or water  is  keDt  on  the  field
during  the   I.eproduclive   phase    Thi`s  will  becom.e
in(`i-easingly  important  in   the  agricultural   sector.
However,   under  saline   si\`iation   extra  amount   of
wti`er  is  needed  to  washout  the  salts  from  the  soil
lo  avoid  dalnage  lo  the  c,rop  plants  due  lo  salinity
undei. dry silualion dui.ing Rabi season. The amount
ol` irrigation water applied  \vere  1450,  730 and  890

mm   for   NT,   NSRl   and   SRISALT   methods   of
culti\'ation` respectively. Averaged over varieties,  the
corresponding  water  use  efficiency  (WUE)  \'alues
were 3.27,  6.41  and  7.63  kg ha-I  mm-I `  respectivel}'.

Thus  there  is  increase  in  WUE  as  well  as  saving  of
significant  amount  or  precious  irrigation  water,
which  could  be  used  for  growing  other  crops.

Less  lodging..  Because  of  stronger  lillers  and
larger  root  systems,  SRl  plots  withstood  the  l`oi.ce  of
wind  and  rain.  The  plants  were  sturdy,  unil`orm  ill
height  and  the  gro\`rth  ol` tillers  in  a  hill  \\'as  (`ompacl
resulting in cushioning the cf`fect  of storm.  hent`e  less
lodging.

Applicable  to  a[(  I)arietfes.. Fi\rmers  t`an  use
whatever  varieties  they  are  already  planting  since
SRI  methods  enhance  yield  for  traditional  [`s  well
as   improved   cultivars.   However.   under   salini[}r
stress   condition   the   rec`ommended   salt   loleram
varieties  are  to  be  grown  l`or  getting  higher yield.

Less  ilse  a/  chemical Jertl!izers..  While
fertilizei.  increase yield with  SRI  methods.  compost
or  any  decomposed  biomass  usually  gives  even
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better results. Compost requires more labor but saves
cash and avoids the need to borrow money, which 1§
important  for  poorer  farmers.  Seed  treatment  with
Trichoderma,  seedling root dip for 8 to  10 hours ln a
solution of Azosp[rt!!um + Phosphotlka at 5 kg ha" as
well as growing of Azolla as dual crop with rice during
the lnltlal vegetative growth period and lncorporatlng
the same at later stage when lt covered the entire field
added organic matter to the soil and provided nutrients
to  the rice crop.

Reduction tri cost a/production and increase
€n yield.. With external input requirements reduced,
farmers  can  save  substantial  expenditure  at  the
same time the yields are increased. The grain yield
was  significantly highest in the. treatment with SRI
in  salt affected  soils,  irrespective  of variety (Table  2).
Reduction  ln  yield  by following  normal  SRI  ln  salt
affected   soils  may  be   due  to  the  mortality  of
seedlings  under salt  stress  condition.

Limitatlons  of  SRI

The  main  limitations  for  SRI  are  control  over
irrigation water i.e. to apply lt when it is needed. The
uprooting and transplanting of young seedling needs
expertise  and  utmost  care.  When  the  fields  are  nc)t
kept flooded, there will be opportunity for more weed
growth.  Initially,  SRl methods require more labor,  as
they  need  to  be  learned  and  mastered.  In  fact,  this
requirement is  reduced  ln  subsequent  seasons,  and
SRI labor demand eventually becomes less than with
conventional  cultivation.  The  major  requirement  for
SRI is motivation and  skill.  Farmers need to become
more  conscientious  and  knowledgeable  managers  of
their plants,  soil, water and nutrients. This ls a cast
at  the  outset,  since  time  and  effort  are  needed  to
disseminate SRI techniques correctly to farmers who
may not have much confidence in them.

A set of modiried holistic management practices
are  lmperalive  to  make  SRI  cultivation  a  success
on coastal salt affected soils. This will save lrrigatlon
water and this saved water can be used for growing
other high value crops in  the unutllized land,  thus
crop diversification and risk minlmization can also
be  achieved.  Above  all,  planned  effort and  support
lo train as well as demons` rate farmers/farm women
the  basics  and  benefits  ol.  SR]  ls  required  in  the
salt  affected  area  to  realize  the  fruits  of  such
technologies  which  can  improve  the  livelihood  of
farmers  in  these  disadvantaged  areas.
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Computation of Reference Evaportranspiration for
Humid Climate of Maharashtra State
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An  attempt  was  made  to  e8tlmat®  the  r®f®r®nco  ovapotransplratlon  by  PM-56  and  Epan  modol§  for
Dapoll  Statlon  of  Mahara8htra.  The  slx  years  (2000.2005)  data  was  analyzed.  The  ro8ults  8liowod
that  the  dally  refer®nco  ovapotransplratlon  by  Epan  and  PM-56  model  was  3.28  mmday-1  and  3.88
mm  day-1  reep®ctlv®Iy.  The  maxlmllm  roferonce evapotransplratlon  by  Epan  observed  ln  the  month
of  April   whlle   for   PM-56   model   ln   the   month   of   May.   The   dally   and   monthly   reference
ovapotransplratlon ®stlmatod by PM-56 gave hlgher values i.a.18.29 per cent more than Epan  model.
The  data  was  also  analyzod  Seasonally  and  found  less  error  ln  wlntor  soa8on  (0.11   mm  day.1)  and
maxlmi-in  ln  8ummor  (0.30  mm  day.1).  The  overall  corrolatlon  coofflclont8  for  dally,  motrologlcal
weekly,  monthly  and  soaeonal  was  more  than  a,8  whlch  lndlcatod  good  correlatlon  between  Epan
and  PM-56  modol.  Tho  dovolopod  llnoar  rolatlon8hip  oquatlon8  for  dlfferenl  porlods  facmtate  easy
and  quick  estlma`lon  of  roferonco  ovapotransplratlon  from  Epan  model  to  PM.56  model.

(Key  Words:  Reiference  EucLpotranspiratton.  Per`mai`-Mor\tetth  mod.eL.  euaporattol\.  correlallon
coeuncler\t)

The  crop  water  requirement  varies  with  crop
characterlstlcs and local coridition. The crop water
requirement ls predicted using different approaches
such as energy bala.nce,  empirical relationship and
field  study  methods.  The  empirical  relationships
need  many  cllmatological  varlables  for  predlctlon
of refci.ence  evapotransplratlon.  The  availability  of
cliinate variables is limited in many locations of the
country   (All   €f  a!.,   2009).   Many  scientists  had
studied the different empirical methods at different
locations ol. the country.  Karla ( 1996) tested different
empirical  reference  evapotransplratlon  estimation
model  and  least  square  regression  model  for  semi
arid region (Chandlgarh)  and claimed  that Penman
model  found  suitable.  Tomar  and  Ranade  (2001)
studied  the reference  evapotranspiratl.on at lndore
and  found  that  modified  Penman  method  was
suitable  for  the  region.  Aloka  et  a!„   (2001)  found
that FAO radiation; Jensen and Haise methods were
found   suitable   for   estimatlcn    of   reference
evapolr;nspiration.  According  to  Goyal  (2004)  for
arid zone the reference evapotransplratlon predicted
with Penman-Montleth method had close agreement
with  observed  value.  Slnghbndhupe  et  cil.,   (2007).
Iested   different  reference   evopolranspiration
equations  for  semi  arid  and  sub  humid  regic)n  of
Maharashtra  and  found  that  Penman  Monteilh
equation predicted the reference evapotranspiration
values with  observed  data  in  semi  arid  region  and
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that  of Penman  model  for sub  humid  climate.  Rao
and  Rajput  (1993)  also  studied  different  Penman
based    equations    and    compared    reference
evapotranspiratlon estimates with pan evaporations
and  found  that  Penman  Monteith  method  gave
reliable  estimates.  Thokal  and  Mahale   (2007)
developed the different empirical equations between.

pan  evaporation  and  metrologlcal  parameter  and
found that temperature,  radlatlon: wind \.t`1itcity had

greater influence on pan evaporation while relative
humldlty  has  less  influence  on  pan  evaporation.
Ingle   et  a!.,   (2009)   concluded  that  under  humid
region  of Maharashtra  the  estimation  ol` rel`erence
evapotranspiration by Penman Monteith model had
close  conformity with measured  Epan values.

These review showed that the PM-56 and Epan
model   was   gave   more   reliable   and   accurate
estimation  of  reference  evapotransplrallon  with
measured  data.  As  the  Epan  model  is  simplest
method      for      measurement      of      rel`erence
evapotranspiratlon and needs less data as compared
to  other  estimation  models.   In  the  present  study
PM-56  and   Epan   models  \vere   studied.   In   pan
evaporation           method           the           reference
evapotranspiration  is  estimated  using  pan  factor
and pan evaporation only ai`Ld pan evaporati(tn gave
integrated   effect   of  diffeT-ent   climatologically

parameters.
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The overall review pointed out that the Penman
Monteith  method  and  Epan  methods  were  mostly
used  for  reference  evapotranspiration  estlmalion
depending  upon  the  data  availability.  According  to
Smith  et  a!.,  (1992)  the  Penman  Montelth  method

gives more consistent reference evapotransplratlon
estimates and performs better than other reference
evapotransplratlon  methods  when  compared  with
lysimeter data and  also  suggested  to  compare  and
validate  other  methods  with  Penman  Montellh.
Therefore, in the present study an attempt was made
to  predict  reference  evapotranspiratlon  for  humid
region  of  Maharashtra  using  Penman  Monteith
(PM-56) model and comparison of predicted I.eference
evapotranspiration with Pan evaporation (Bpan) model.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

The study was carried out Dapoli located at  17°
45'  N  latitude  and  73°  26`  E  longlludes  with  an
altitude    of   250    above    msl.    The    region    is
characterized by humid climate with average annual
rainfall   more   than   3500   mm  with   moderate
temperature  ranging  from  as  lower  a§  7.5°C  to
higher  as  38.5°C.  The  average  relative  humidity
ranges from 55% to  100%. In order to carry out the
analysis  the  dally  metrological  data  i.e.  maximum
and   mlnlmum   temperature,   maximum   and
minimum relative humidity,  sunshine  hours,  wind
speed and pan evaporation for 6 years (2000-2005)
were  collected  from  the  metrological  observatory,
Department of Agronomy, Dr.B.S.K.K.V. Dapoll and
were grouped in standard MW (metrological weeks) ,
monthwtse  and  seasonwise.  The  PM-56  and  Epan
models  were  used   for  estimation   of  reference
evapotranspiratlon.

Penman  Monteith  method  (FAO-56)

The Penman Montelth model FAO-56 (Allen et al. ,
1998) ls used for prediction of eva.potransplrauon. The

general  description  of model  as  follows

ETo=
O.480A (Rn -a) + y  Fi#  U2 (ea -ed)

A  + y  (I  +  0.34  U2)

Where'

ETo  =  grass  reference  evapotransplratlon  (mm
day  I).  G  =  soil  heat  flux  density  (MJ  in-2  d-I)`  T  =
mean  daily  air  temperature  (°C),  y  =  psychometric
constant  (kpa  °C-I),   A  =  slope  of  the  saturation
vapour  pressure  function  (kpa  °C-`),   ea  and  ed  =
saluration  vapour  pressure  and  actual  vapour
pressure  (kpa).  Rn  =  net  radlatlon  (MJ  in.2  d-I).

Pan  evaporation  model

Evaporation  pan  is most widely used device  for
evaporation  measurement.  Evaporation  pan  have
been  used  for measurement  or evaporallon.  In  the
present  study  the  USWB  Class-A  pan  is  used  for
measurement  or evaporation.

ETo  =  Epan x Kp

ETo  =  reference  evapotransplrallon  (mm  day'),
Epan = pan evaporation (mm day-I),  Kp = pan i.actor
(0.7)

As pan evaporation provides a measurcmenl or
the combined el.fect or temperature,  humldily. wind
Speed     and     sunshine     hours     on     rcl`erence
evapotranspiratlon (Dooi.enbos and Prulll,1977) for
computation of rel.erence evapotransplratlon the pan
factor was  taken  as  0.7.  For a  class-A evaporatlon

pan  the  Kp  varies  0.35  to  0.85.  The  average  Kp  ol`
0.7 was used  for analysis  (Brouwer and  Hellbloem,
1986). The estimation ol' reference evapotranspiration
using  PM-56  model  and  Epan  was  done  on  dally
basis,   metrological   week  basis,   monthly  and
seasonawlse.  The  seasons  were  divided  according
to  Standard  Melrological  Weeks  (Goyal,  2004).

Summer season  -loth  lo 26th MW
Monsoon  season  -27th to 44th MW
Winter season -45th lo 52nd MW and  lsl lo 9th MW

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

The  reference  evapotransplratlon  i.rom  year
2000  to  2005  on  daily  basis  was  calculated.  The
analysis       showed       that       the       maximum
evapotranspiratlon  using  Penman  Monteith  model
and Bpan model was observed ln the month of April
and May due to high temperature, low humidity and
moderate  wind  speed.  The  maximum  reference
evapotransplratlon  for  PM-56  model  was  ranges
from  6.02  mm  day-I  to  6.64  mm  day-I  for different

years.  The  average  maximum  temperature  for  PM-
56 model was 6.03 mm day.I slmllarly the minimum
reference evapotranspiration using PM-56 was also
ranges  from  1.58  mm  day-I  to  1.88  mm  day-I  and
average mlnlmum reference evapotranspiration was
2.10  mm  day-1.  The  dally  evapotransplration  by
Epan  model  was  also  observed  and  the  maximum
evapotranspiratlon was ranges from 5.32 mm day-`
to  7.00  mm day-I  and  minimum  from 0.14  mm day  I
to   0.21   mm   day-i,   The   minimum   reference
evapotransplratlon by Epan model was very less in
the months of June, July,  and August due to heavy
rainfall.    On    dally   basis   the    PM-56   model
overestimates  the  average  evapotranspiration  by
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18.29  per.cent  over  Epan  model.  The  overall  dally
average reference evapotransplrailon by PM-56 and
Epan  was   3.88.  mm   day-t   and   3.28   mm   day-I,
respectively.     The     daily    average     reference
evapotransplratlon  of Epan  and  PM-56  Model  was
compared ln  Fig.  I  and  derived  equation

ETO".56 = 0,78 FTopan +  1 `31    (SE =0.39 mm day-) , r =0.90)

(„

The reference evapotranspiratlon estimation on
monthly  basis  was   also   done.   The  maximum
monthly  reference  evapotransplratlon  for  PM-56
model was  ranges  frc)in 5.29  mm  day.I  tc)  5.85  mm
day+I  for different year (2000-2005) while mlnlmum
reference evapotranspiration ranges from 2.70 mm
day-I   to  3.01   mm  day-I.  The  maximum  reference
evapotranspiratlon  by  PM-56  model  was  observed
in the month of April and May and minimum ln the
month    of   June    and    July.    The    reference
evapotranspiration  based  on  Epan  model  showed
that the maximum evapoti.ansplrallon ranges from
4.15 hm day-I to 6.15 mm day" and mlnlmum from
I.54  mm  day.I   to  2.09  mm  day-I.  The  minimum
evapotranspiration by Epan model was observed ln
the  month  of June  and  July  due  to  heavy rainfall.
The  detailed  month  wise  evapolranspiratlon  for
dlrferenl year was deplcted ln Table  I. The monthly
average  reference  evapotranspiratlon  of Epan  and
PM-56 Model was compared in Fig.  2 and developed
equatton  as

ETO,,M.5o =0.27 FTo,„n + 0.85    (SE =  I.11  mm day-I .  r =0.95)

For  different  melrologlcal  weeks  the  average
maximum  reference  evapotranspiration  using  PM-
56 model was recorded in the  l9th metrological week
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(5.72   mm   day.I)   and   minimum   ln   the   32nd
metrologlcal  week  (2.55  mm  day-I).  The  average
maximum  evapotranspiratlon  by  Epan  model  was
5.06   mm  day.I  ln   17th   metrologica'l  week   and
mlnlmum  of  1.57  mm  day-I   in  29th  metrologlcal

:;:k;eTdhetr£[aatt]°tnhs::Ptbhe:WeeesnttE::t¥-56:::e:::Pea:
evapotranspiration  by  both  models  was  highly
correlated  (r  =  0.94)  and  wlth  less  error  (0.31mm
day.I).  The  relationship  (Fig.   3)  also  showed  that
the  reference  evapotransplratlon  by  PM-56  model
was over estimate than  Epan  model.

ETO".56 = 0.S4  E'l`o)w„  +  I.14   (SE  = 0.31  mm  clay-I.  r  =  0.94)

The  season  wise  reference  evapotransplration
by PM-56 and  Epan was estimated  and  depicted in
(Fig. 4,  5.  6). For summer season the PM-56 predlcts
the  reference  evapotransplratlon  of 2.76  mm  day-I
to    5.72    mm    day-I.    The    average    reference
evapotransplra-tlon  for  summer  season  was  4.75
mm day-t.  Similarly Epan also  estimated  reference
evapotranspiration  in  the  range  of  I.74  mm  day"
to 5.6 mm day-'  with average of 4.07  mm day  I .  F`or
summer  season,   PM-56   model   over  estimates
reference evapotranspiratlon by  16.70 percent over
Epan.  The  standard  error  between  Bpan  and  PM-
56 model was  0.30 mm  day-t  with  high correlation
cc)efficient  of 0.95.  The  linear  relationship  Showed
slope  of  0.82  and   intercept  of  I.40.  This  clearly
indicates  that  PM-56  model  over  estimates  the
reference  evapotranspiration  than  Epan  model.

•The  reference  evapotranspiratlon  l`or  monsoon

season was also predicted and ranges from 2.55 mm
day  t   to   4.01   mm   day-I.   The   average   reference

Table  1.  Reyerer\ce euapotranspii.atlon Jor durerent rrronths (mln dqu-1 )

Months 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Mean

PM-56 Bpan PM-56 Epan PM-56 Ep&n PM-56 Epan PM-56 Epan PM-56 Epan PM-56 Epan

Ji\n. 3.51 3.02 3.33 2.18 3.42 2.31 3.28 2.51 3,48 2.54 3.32 2.52 3.39 3,02

r`eb, 3.81 3.74 3.71 2.89 4.12 3.34 4.31 3.97 4.22 3.11 4,07 3.00 4.04 374

Mar. 4.48 4.15 4.14 3.41 4.68 4.28 5.08 4.56 4,93 3.46 4.57 3.45 4.65 4.15

A')r. 5.04 4.92 4.87 4,]5 5.11 5.27 5.56 5.53 5.28 i.27 5.28 4.47 5.19 4.92

M`,y 5.45 4.63 5.39 3.95 5,59 4.87 5.85 4.66 5.29 3.76 5.69 5.15 5.54 4.63

Jun. 3.62 2.56 3.49 2.30 3,36 3,02 3.17 1.92 3.58 2.09 4.()8 3.42 3.55 2.56

Jul. 3.01 1.98 2.75 1.68 3.31 2.69 2.78 i.57 3.18 2.37 2.78 I,71 2.97 I,98

Aug, 3.15 2.07 2.76 I.54 2.70 1.81 3.43 2.10 2,83 2.31 276 2.10 2.94 2.07

Sepl. 4.03 2.60 3.33 2.00 3.57 3.52 3.36 2.27 349 2.16 2.65 I.61 3.41 260

Oct. 3.90 3.25 3.61 2.49 3.68 4.07 4.09 2.52 4.05 3.19 3 . '-i 2 3.17 3.80 325

Nov. 3.78 3.37 3.87 2.84 3.65 4.12 3.84 2.53 3.57 2 . 9 () 3,5, 2,57 3,70 337

Dec. 3.63 3.07 3.45 2.73 3.21 2.66 3.43 2.36 3.22 2.33 3.12 2.24 3.34 3,07
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Tab.a  2. Seasor\aL euapotrar\sptratton fior PM-56
and Epan Moclel /mm day-I)

Season Epan PM-56

Max Mln Mean Max Mln Mean

Summer 5,06 I.74 4.o7 5.72 2.76 4.75

Winter 3.90 2.80 3.30 4.41 3.22 3.63

Monsoon 3.68 I.57 2.50 4.01 2.55 3.30

evapotranspiratlon  was  3.30  mm  day-I.  Similarly
Epan  also  estimates  reference  evapotranspiratlon
from  1.57  mm  day-I  to  3.68  mm  day-I  with average

o246
ETo  by  PM-56  (mm/day)

Fig.1.  Comparision  of  ETo  by  using  Epan  and
PM-56  model  on  daily  basis
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Fig.  3.  Comparision  of  ETo  by  using  Epan  and
PM.56  model  on  metrological  week  basis
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Fig.  5.  Comparision  of  ETo  by  using  Epan  and
PM-56  model  on  monsoon  season  basis

of 2.50 mm day-I , For monsoon season PM-56 model
over  estimates  reference  evapotransplration  by  32
percent  over  Epan  model.  The  standard  error  of
reference  evapotransplratlon  by  Epan  and  PM-56
was  0.22  mm  day.`  with  correlation  coefficient  of
0.87.  The  linear relationship  showed  slope  of 0.60
and Intercept of I.80.  For winter season the  i'M-56
model  predicted  the  reference  evapotranspiration
of  3.22  mm  day.I   to  4.41   mm  day-I.  The  average
reference  evapotranspiratlon  was  3.63  mm  day-I.
The Epan model showed reference evapotran spiratlon
ln  the  rainge  of  2.80  mm  day-I   to  3.90  mm  day-I
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Flo.  2.  Comparision  of  ETo  by  using  Epan  and
PM.56  model  on  monthly  basis#
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FIg.  4.  Comparision  of  ETo  by  using  Epan  and
PM-56  model  on  summer  season  ba§is
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Flg.  6.  Comparision  c)f  ETo  by  using  Epan  and
PM-56  model  on  winter season  basis
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with  average  of 3.30  mm  day-I.  For winter  season
PM-56       model       over       estimate       reference
evapotranspiratlon by  10 percent over Epan model.
The standard error of reference evapotranspiration
between  Epan  model  and  PM-56  model  was  0.11
mm day. ' which was very less as compared to other
seasons  with  correlation  coefficient  of  0.95.  The
linear  relationship  showed   slope  of  1.02   and
Intercept  of  0.28.  The  analysis  showed  that  the
standard error was least during winter season (0.11
mm  day-I)  and  maximum  in  summer  season  (0.30
mm  day-I).  As  PM-56  model  needs  more  data  as
compared to Bpan model. The relationship Epan and
ETo-(PM-56)    wlll   help   to   predict   reference
evapotranspiratlon  from  Epan  values  for  dally.
weekly,  monthly,  and seasonal crop  planning.

The  study  concluded  that  the  dally- average
evapotranspiratlon by Epan and PM-56 model was
3.28 mm day.I  and 3.88 mm day-t, respectively. The
maximum  evapotranspiration  by  Epan  and  PM-56
model on monthly basis  was  4.92  mm day-I  ln  the
month  of April and  5.54 mm day-.I  ln the month of
May.  The  monthly  analysis  observed  very  less
reference evapotranspiration in the months of June,
July  and August.  The  daily and  monthly reference
evapotranspiratlon  by  PM-56  model  was   over
estimated  by  18.29  percent  over  Epan  model.  The
seasonal  analysis  found  that  there  was  less  error
in winter season (0.11  mm day-))  and maximum in
summer  (0.30  mm  day-t).  The  overall  correlation
coefficient for daily, metrologlcal week, months and
season  was  more  than  0.8,  which  indlcatcs  good
correlation  between  Epan  and  PM-56  model.  The
developed  linear  relatlonshlp  equations  facilities
easy     and     quick    estlmatlon     of    reference
evapotranspiration  from  Epan  model  into  PM-56
model.
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Sub-Basin Scale Water Congestion Evaluation for Drainage
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The  maln  obj®ctlvo of the surface dralnago schomos  ln the  humld  r®glon  18  to  reduce trie  damage
to  the  llvlng   b®lngS  and   property  and   al8o  to   onhanc®  the  agrlcultural   productlvlty  through
flood  control.  The  agrlcultur®  ln  the  nearly  flat  plalne  of  Sundarbans  area  froquontJy  suffers
from  floods  durlng  the  monsoon  porlod.  To  ®valuat® the  water cong®stlon  dilrlno  Kharlf perlod,
thr®o sub.ba8lna  such  a8 Alltakhall,  Jhumokhall  and  Dhosa  ln  ttle  East  Mograhat  Ba8ln  ln  South
24  Paroanas  dlstrlct  of W®St  Bengal  were  8olocted  for the  pro8ont  Study.  The  water cong®8tlon
was  evaluatod  at  (I)  transplantlng,  (11)  tlllorlng,  and  (Ill)  floworlng/graln  flHlng  8tagos.  At  Dho8a
sub-basin,  about  50  porcont  area  was  wat®rlogg®d  wlth  ®xc®88  water  durlng  th®  8tago  I  wlth
water  depth  greater  than  15  cm.  At  tlllorlng  8tag®  the  watorloggod  area  lncr®a8®d  to  about  78
percent,  whore  a§  lt  was  roducod  to  about  73  p®rcont  ln  the  stage  Ill.  At  Jhilmokhall  Sub.basln,
about  46  percent  area  was  waterlogged  with  excess  runoff durlng  the  stage  of transplantatlon
with  water depth  gr®ator than  15  cm. At  tlll®rlng  stago8  waterlogg®d  area  incr®a§®d  to  about  83
percent,  whll®  at  Stago  Ill  roducod  to  68  porc®nt.  At  Alltakhall  sub-basln,  abolit  46%  area  was
water  loggod  ln  stage  I  wlth  water depth  groator than  15  cm.  Durlng  tillerlng  stage-waterlogged
area   incroasod   lncroasod  to  about  84  percent  whllo  roducod  to  about   76  percent  durlng  the
§tago   Ill.   Thor®  was  about  50   porcont  roductlon   ln   paddy  ylold   ln   the   sovoroly  wat®i.loggod
areas  ln  comparlson  to  well.draln®d  ar®a8,  whore yl®ld  was  about 4.05  t  ha.1.  The  Improper land
levels,   poor  network  of  conv®yanco  system  and   malfunctloning   of  the   outl®ts  (slulce  gates)
wore  ro8ponslblo  for  the  lnadoquato  dralnaoo  ln  thls  roolon.

/Keg  u)ords; Sub-basin,  F[cit pla!ns,  Wa{er!ogged,  Dra{nagc oj-exce`ss  uratcr.  S`u!ce gale.  y{e[dJ

Timely draina.ge of excess water is essential for
the  optimum  production  of agricultural crops.  The
drainage  systems  may be  natural  which  may  have
formed    due    to    interaction    of   the    surface
physiographlc  and  cllmatlc  conditions,  or  artificial
to achieve the specific purpose. The capacity of the
natural  drainage  system  may  not  be  sumcient  to
timely drain  out  the excess water especially ln  flat

plains. To augment the flood control process ln the
agricultural lands, many artiflclal drainage systems
has been designed and installed.  so that water can
be  managed  at  local  level  as  i`er  the  requirement.
Drainage congestion causing surface water logging
and  flooding  of   areas  suitable  for  growing  Kharlf
and  Rabi  crops  are  the  common  problems  during
monsoon   season   in   most  of  the   downstream
stretches  of  river  basins  in  India   (GF`CC,   1986;
Bhattacharya,   1992).   Cross  barriers  created  by
construction  of  roads,   railroads,   embankments.
encroachment    of   river's    width    by    human
interference  besides  natural  depression  of surface
topography are main  factors of drainage  problems.
However`  other important factor is ineffective outlet
condition  to  dispose  off the  excess  monsoon  runoff
(Ambast,   1996).

*Ctji'i.c'5`portcti'rig  c{[([hoi...   E-mall:   kkmahanta@siry.com

The  major part  of coastal  area  in West Bengal
remains  in  the  districts  of North  24  Parganas  and
South  24  Parganas,   known  as  Sundarbans.  The
lands  of the  Sundarbans  area  are  sedlmcntary  in
nature,   with   llltle   or   no   slope   and   exlstlng
haphazardly. The sea water of Bay of Bengnl invades
into  this region  from  the  down  stream  side  during
the tide period through various tidal rivers, rivulets
and creeks, and consequently restricts the drainage
of excess  run  off water  coming  from  the  upstream
side. The high tide sltuatlon creates more difficulties
for drainage than the ebb, The people ol` this region
are   economically   poor,   mostly   dependent   on
agriculture  and  practice  only  monocrop  (paddy)
every year. Water congestion ls the common problem
faced  while  any  heavy  down  pour  occurs  in  the
Kha.rif  season   in   the   Sundarbans  ai-ea  of  West
Bengal.  More than  80 percent of the annual rainfall
occurs  during the  few months  (June-September)  ol`
monsoon.   The  procluctivity  of  the  monocrop  I.e

paddy  also  reduces  due  to  excess  inundation  ol.
rainwater  in  the  paddy  fields.   In   this  study,   lhe
water logging situations in some representati\Je sul)-
basins   were   evaluated   for   planning   (lraina`ge
improvement  in  the  region.
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MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Three    sub-basins    such    as    Alitakhali,
Jhumokhali and Dhosa in the East Mograhat Basin
in  South 24  Parganas district  (Fig.1)  were selected
for  the  present study.  Each  of the  sub-basins  has
two sluice gate as outlet through which drain water
coming  from  the  overflowing  paddy  fields  to  the
collector surface drain and is discharged to the Piali
river  (Fig.  2).  The  main  outlet  of the  sub-basins  is
through  a  barra.ge  at  Kultali  with  32  sluice  gates.
This   barrage   controls   the   incoming   seawater
through  tidal  river  and  drains  the  runoff  water
coming from upstream areas during the ebb period.
The  Kultali  barrage  checks  the  inward  flow  of  sea
water through Matla river during high tide situation,
and during ebb time the upstream side run off water
is  discharged  into  the  Matla  river.  The  Alitakhali,
Jhumokhali and Dhosa sub-basins are located at 3
kin,   14  kin and  19  kin upstream  from  the  Kultali
outlet.  The  average  annual   rainfall  in   the   Ea.st
Mograhat basin is  1845 mm; with maximum yearly
rainfall  6191   mm  recorded  during  the  year   1976
and  minimum was 788 mm during the year  1988.

The presence of excess water in the agricultural
fields  reduces  the  productivity  of  the  agricultural
lands.   Therefore,   the   water   congestion   was
evaluated   at   transplanting   (I),   tillering   (11)   and
flowering/grain  filling  (Ill)   stages  for  on   the  spot
assessment of the problem for planning the  timely
drainage of excess water from the agricultural lands.
Each sub-basin area was divided into grid points at
distances  of  200  in  a.nd  water  inundation  was
evaluated at those points. Based on the inundation
depths,   charaLcterization  was  made  for  different
depths such as less than  15 cm,15-30 cm and more
than 30 cm.  Simultaneously,  the water congestion

/L_
Alltun    .  -/

H8tla  nvBr

Fig.1.  The  location  map  of th'e  Dhosa,  Jhumokhali,  an~d
Alltakhall  sub-basins  in  East  Mograhat  basin
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in the collector drains was evaluated at the different
stages  of cropping  at  distances of  loo  in from  the
sluice  gates.  Paddy  is  the  monocrop  cultivated  in
all  the  three  sub-basins during  the Kharif season,
which   is  transplanted   during  June/July  and

(c)

Flo.  2.  The contour maps of waterlogged  Dhosa  sub-basin  at

(a)  transplanting,  (b)  tillerlng  and  (c)  flowering/grain  filling  stage
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harvested during October/November. The varieties
of paddy cultivated were Patnai, Dudheswar. Pankaj,
Swarna  etc.,  which  were  of  long  duration.  The
average paddy yield data was collected from the local
farmers  to evaluate the  productivity.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

In the Sundarbans area, paddy ls the only crop
cultivated in most parts of all the three sub-basins
during  the  Kharif  season  depending  fully  upon
rainfall.  At  Dhosa  sub-basin  (Fig.   2),  about  50

percent  area  was  waterlogged  with  excess  water
during the transplanting stage  (I) with water depth
greater  than   15  cm.   At  tillerlng   stage   (11)   the
waterlogged  area  increased  to  about  78  percent,
whereas lt was  reduced to  about 73 percent ln the
flowering/grain  fllllng   stage   {111)   (Table   1).   At
Jhumokhali sub-basin,  about 46 percent area was
waterlogged with excess runoff during the  stage  of
transplantation  with  water  depth  greater  than  15
cm.  At  tillering  stages  waterlogged  area  increased
about  83  percent while  at  stage  Ill  reduced  to  68
percent.  At Alitakhali sub-basin,  about 46  percent
area was water  logged  in  stage  I  with  water  depth
greater   than    15   cm.   During   tillering   stage
waterlogged  area  increased  to  about  84  percent
while reduced to about 76 percent during the stage
Ill.  Rao  (1980)  has  reported  from  a  case  study  in
Sundarbans  Delta  in  West  Bengal,  which  was
provided with circuit embankment,  and sluice gate
that more than 70 percent area had still higher than
the water level desired throughout the rice season.
Similar observations were made by Alch (1987) and
Biswas  (1987).

The effect of water logging on the yield of paddy
crops grown ln this basin was studied. It was found
that  there was almost 50 percent decrease in yield

(Fig. 3) ln the most waterlog.ged (>30 cm) areas than
the well drained  (< 15 cm)  areas where average yield
was about 4.05 t ha-t. There was about  16 percent
reduction ln average paddy yield ln the lntermedlate
condition (waterlogged in between  15-30 cm depth).

F`rom the measurement of the depths at  loo in
interval grid points ln different stages,  it was found
that there was no regular gradient towards the outlet
(Table 2) and the drains were remained ponded with
water due to no timely operation of the sluice gates
which are hardly maintained and remained defunct
during the entire  agricultural period.

From  the  evaluation  of  water  stagnation  in
above three sub-basins, it was found that improper
functlonlng of the sluice gates was major cause for
water  stagnation.  There  was  about  50  percent
reduction in paddy yield in the severely waterlogged
areas  ln  comparison  to  well-drained  areas.  where
yield was about 4.05 t ha-I . The sluice gates should
be  repaired   as   outlet  plays  a  major  role  in
management of surface drainage water of the entire
sub-basin. Bund should be constructed around the

<15                                    15-30                                >3o

Depth  of water (cm)

Fig.  3.  The  average  paddy  yield  under  different  waterlogged
conditions  in   East  Mograhat  basin

Table  I .  7`he  Luater congesttor` problem ln  three sub-basins  c{urtng Kharif seasor`

Sl.   No. Sub-basin I Stage Depth(cm)

0-15 15-30 30-45

i23 DhosaJhumokhaliAlitakhall I 50.0 40.2 9.8

11 21.7 44.2 341

1„ 26.6 41.9 315

I 53.7 37,I 9.2

11 16.8 39.1 44.1

Ill 31.7 43.9 24.4

I 53.8 46.2 0.0

11 17.9 52.3 31.8

„t 24.0 55.7 20.3
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Table  2. The depth Of u`tiLer (in) in collector drain at cttfflerent locations during the three stages
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S1.No. Sub-basins Stages Points

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

I Dhosa

11

0.78 0.81 0.95 I.03 1.17 I.39 0.97 0.85

0.85 0.94 I.07 I.15 I.27 1.45 I.05 0.94

LIL 0.68 0.72 0.81 0.92 1.10 1.25 0.83 0.71

2 Jhumokhali I 2.25 1.84 I.64 1.52 I.43 I.37 132 I.26

11 2.37 I.95 1.76 I.68 I.51 1.42 I.38 1.35

Ill I.86 1.61 1.40 I.31 I.24 1.21 I.17 I.08

3 Alltakhal' I I.82 I.70 I.63 I.52 1.20 1.08 0.9€ 0.91

11 2.13 I.95 I.82 I.65 1.42 I.24 1.17 1.08

1„ 2.05 I.81 1.71 1.58 I.35 1.13 1.04 I,10

fields  so  that  entry  of  lncomlng  water  into  fields
can be controlled. The land should be systematically
leveled  a.nd  field  channels  may  be  maintained  for
better drainage of excess surface water. The outlets
(sluice  gates)  should  be  operated  in  time  so  that
smooth  occurrence  of  drainage  takes  place  and
excess water congestion is avoided for getting better

production.
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Ecological Threats of the Coastal Region, Adaptation Strategies for
Mitigation and Management of  Coastal Forestry
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As  per latest forest cover ®Stlmates by  Forest Survey of lndla,  36 per cent of the forost cover of
India  is  borne  by  the  nln®  coa8tal  states.  It  averages  25  per  cent  of  the  goographlcal  area  of
each  State.  However,  lt  ls  as  low  as  7.46  per  cent  ln  Gujarat  and  as  high  as  58.10  per  cent  in
Goa.  The western  coastal  roglon  also  adjoins  tho famous  blodlvorslty  hotspot  of Western  Ghats.
The varlablo topography ol the  coastal  region  supports  a vast dlvor8lty  of forest types  including
mangroves  and  a  myriad  of  life  forms.  Those  are the  roglons  where  interplay  ot agriculture  and
flshorios  tako§  place  with  for®Stry.  Thus,  the  management  of  coastal  forestry  18  Important  in
development  of  th®8o  roglon§.   I)osplte   being   one  of  the  rlcliest  ln   forest  resourco5,   coastal
regions  have  Suffor®d  from  a  number  of  ®cologlcal  throats.  Indl§crlmlnate  deforostatlon  and
dogradatlon  of forests  Iias  boon  a  bane just as  ln  the entlre troplcal  world.  The  natural  topography
has  also  favored  the  do8tructivo  olemonts  of erosion.  Natural  di8astors  llko  Tsunami  have  dealt
sevoro  blows  to  the  mangrove  ocosy8toms.  It  is  noc®ssary  to  stand  up  against  tlioso  threats
and  come  up  with  adaptlve  stratogios  to  offlclontly  mango  coastal  forestry.  Solutlon8  appear  in
seloctlon  of  appropriate  speclos  for  plantatlon  programmes,  tree  lmprovom®nt  programmes  to
Improve the productMty of plantations,  §trlngent legal  action  agalnst  unsustalnablo exploitation
and  incentives for sustalnable forest management.  Wo  present an  overvlow of avaHablo adaptlvo
strategies  througli  a  rovlew  of  Important  ro§earch  findings.

(Itey  words..  Coastc.I  I.egioi\,  De`|`oresLattoi\.  Plar\laLtoi\,  Sustainable fioresL  mai\agement)

Indian  mainland  coastline  of nearly  8000  kin
length  is  extended  ln  nine  slates  or India  namely
West Bengal,  Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Na.du.
Kerala, Karnataka, Goa, Maharashtra and Gujarat.
These coastal states of India are rich in their forest
resources.  The  overall  forest  cover  in  these  states
is  around   18  per  cent  of  the  geographlcal  area.
However,  states  like  Goa,  Kerala  and  Orissa  have
forest  cover  as  high  as  58,  45  and  31   per  cent
respectively. West Bengal, Tamil Nadu,  Kamataka,
Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra have forest cover
in  the  range  of  14  to  19  per  cent.

Ilowever, when the states are compared on the
basis   of  absolute  forest  cover  area  ln   square
kilometers  the  trend  is  inverse  i.e.   Maharashtra.
Oi-issa,  Andhra  Pradesh  and  Karnataka  are  the
slates with highest forest cover (Table  I).  Of course
this  forest  cover  includes  both  coastal  as  well  as
inland  regions  of these  states.  But  a  look  at  the
l`orest  c.over  map  of India  (Fig.I)  would  also  reveal
that  most  of the  coastal  l`orest  cover  is  located  in
the seven states or Kerala, Karnataka, Maharashtra,
Goa,  Giijarat,  Orissa  and  Andhra  Pradesh.  Since
coastal belt is a very narrow belt along the Western
and Eastern coastlines, the extent of coastal forests
is  .ils()  limited.  This  perspective  is  important  as
l`orests  are  under  the  control  of state  governments

'Corrci`s`poiidirig  ciit{hor..  I-mall.  sg_bhavc©redlrrmail.com

and  any policy  decision  for  coastal  forestry would
be weighted with the overall forest area of the state.
These forests in coastal region are of several types,
which include mangrove forests, beach forests and
coastal   plantations   (FAO   1998).   All   these   are
transitional  ecosystems  from  terrestrial  to  aquatic
ecosystem.   So,  a  very  high  level  of  edge  effect  is
observed  ln  these  forests.  This  results  into  a  rich
divcrslty  of habitats,  species and genes.

Mangrove  forests

Mangroves  are  plant  species  lncludlng  trees,
shrubs,  palms  and  ferns  growing  in  saline  inler-
tidal   coastal   habitats   such  as   estuaries   and
shorellnes. There are more than  Ilo species of these

plants throughout the tropics and subtroplcs. These
species are physiologically adapted to overcome the

problems   ol.  high   sallnlty   and   frequent  tidal
inundation absence of Oxygen. They form estuarlne
tracts  of  mixed  mangrove  forests  (Rosatl  et  al.,
2008). Although mangrove forests are characterized
by  a  low  noristic  d|versity  at  any  given  place
compared  with  most  inland  forests  ln  the  tropics,
they are definitely a  rich  and  typical ecosystem.

Mangrove forests are unique, highly productive
and   socially,    economically   and   biologically
important  areas.   Millions  of  people  around  the
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State Geographical  area  (sq.  kin) Forest  cover  (sq.  kin) % of GA

West  Bengal 88752 12994 14,64
Orissa 155707 48855 31.38

AI, 275069 45102 16.40
TN 130058 23338 17.94
Kerala 38863 17324 44.58
Karnataka 191791 36190 18.87

Maharashtra 307713 50650 16.46

Goa 3702 2151 58.10

Gujarat 196022 14620 7.46

Total 1387677 251224 18.10

•; A.:~ ,-.
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Fig.1.  Forest  Cover  map  of  India

Indian  coast  depend  on  mangrove  forests  for wood
and a large variety of nonwood  forest  products like
dyes, medicines,  fodder,  honey etc   Mangroves host
a wide variety of organisms,  including a number or
endangered   species.   They   serve   as   a  valuable
iiursery   to   many   shrimps,   crustaceans   and
molluscs,  and  act  as  breeding  and  feeding  grciund
for   many  commercially  important   fish   species

(Rosati   e{  ciz.,   2008).   Few   species   of  animals   are
restricted entirely to the mangrove forests.  Mangrove
forests,  on  the  other  hand,  are  an  ideal  sancJLuary
for several  migratorv  birds  (FAO  1998).  In  addition,

mangroves play an important role in protecting the
coa.st,  especially  during  surge  storms,  hurricanes
and  tsunamis.   These  ecosystems  being  small,
isolated  and  fragile  have  been  lost  completely  or
have been degraded extensively (Rosati  etaJ.,  2008).

In  India,  mangrove  forests are found all along
the coastline in varying extent. They occupy an area
of four  thousand  forty  five  square  kilometers  (FSI
2009) . The three major types of mangrove ecorcgions
found   in   India   are   Indus   delta-Arabian   sea
mangroves found.along the western coast, Godavari-
Krishna  mangroves  found  along the  eastern  coast
and  Sundarbans  mangroves.  The  biggest  single

patch  of niangrove  forests  is  Sundarbans  in  West
Bengal.   This  is  the  estuaLry  of  river  Ganga  and
contributes nearly 50 per cent of the total mangrove
cover  of India.

Beach  Forests

The beach  forests  or coastal  forests,  especially
of  western  coast  are  classified  as  Malabar  coast
moist  forest  ecoregion.  This  ecoregion  reprcscnts
the  semi-evergreen  forests  along  lndia's  Malabar
Coast,   a  narrow  strip  of  land  lying  betwccn  lhc
Indian  Ocean  to  the  west  and  extending  i]p  [o  the
250-in   contour   of   the   steep   Westcr;.   Ghats
Mountains to the east.  It extends througli  the states
c)I   Kerala,   Karnataka,   Goa   and   M€`harashtra

(www .worldwildlife.org) .  The ample amount o!` rains
brought  by  the   southwestern  monsoon  largely
influences  the  vegi`tation  of  this  region.  Although
the   forest   is   classified   as   siimi-evergrccn,   thc`
Influence of rainfall and  distanL`e from equator has
res`11ted   into   gradual   trend     `'.om   tropictil   wc`[

e\'r  . green in the south to drier an(\  deciduous forests
to  the  north.  In  addition,  thcsc`  forests  havt`  bi`c`n
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largely   I.(\iilti(`ed  or  interspersed  with  teak,   8lvln8
the vegel.ition a semi-deciduous character; the teak
is   now  considered   indicative   of  a   secondary
successional  stage  or  presence  or  plantations.  A
large vai.i\ t`v of plant species jn all the strata of forest
ecosvslem  are  found  ln  these  coastal  forests.  This
ecoregion  harbours  nearly  loo  and  300  species  or
mammals and birds respectively. Several of these are
endemic and near-endemics (www.worldwlldllfe.org) .

Coastal  plantations

plantation  aclivlty ln  India has taken up great
strides  in  last  two  decades.  The  rate  of plantation
has  been  more  than  15.000  square  kilometers  per

year  during  this  period  (Puyravaud  et  al.,   2010).
Coastal plantations have often been established for
both  production  and  protection  purposes.  The

production functions involve supply of fuelwood and
other  NTFPs.   The   basic   protection   purpose   is
stabilization  of  coastal  sand  dunes,  which  keep
shlftlng,   ln   Inland   direction.   One   c)f  the  recent
approaches ls to create shelterbelt plantations as a
millgative  strategy  for  cyclones   and  tsunamls
(Forbes  and  Broadhead,  2007).  The  most  popular
and   important   species   taken   up   for  coastal

plantations  ls  Casuctriria  equiseti/o[ia  along  with
some  mangrove  species.   Others  include  Acacia,
Eucalyptus elc. Apart from these forest plantations`
coastal areas have extensive plantations of coconut
a.nd  arecanul  lhal  can  be  included   in  coastal

pldnlalions.

Ecological  Threats  of coastal  forestry

Much   ol'  the   Indian   coastline   is   heavily

populated.  Approximately 26 per cent of the Indian
populauon lives in coastal areas (MOEF,  undatedl).
This  exerts  an  insurmountable  pressure  on  the
coastal  ecosyslems.   Despite   their  tremendous
ecological and economic importance,  Indla's coastal
forests  are  under  increaslng  threat  due  to  the
country's on going push for rapid economic growth
over the past decade. There are also numerous direct
and  indlrecl  pressures  arising from different  types
ol. economic developments across the country. Major
anllii-opogenlc    direct    drivers    of   ecosystem
dcgradalion   and   destruction   include   habitat
conversion  to  other forms  or land  use  (for example
through  coastal  development  for  roads,   ports,
loui.isl  resorts.  aquaculture  etc.);  overexploitation
ol`  species   aLnd   associalecl   desti.uclive  harvesting

I)raclices (for example through use of inapproprlale
fishing  gear  and  metho.ds);   and   the   Impacts   ol.
agricultural,  domeslic  and  industrial  sewage  and

waste.  Even  though  mangroves  are  often  used  for
the  collection  of  forest  wood  products,  and  as  a
source  of  subsistence  for  local  populations.  the
removal  of wood  and  non-wood  l`oresl  products  is
rarely  the  main  cause  of  mangrove  habitat  loss.
Human  pressure  on  coastal  ecosystems  and  the
competition  for  land  for  aquaculture,  agriculture,
infrastructure  and  tourism  are  often  high  and  are
major  causes  of  the  decrease  ln  mangrove  areas.
One   of  the   latest   examples   is   the   row   over
development  or  New  Mumbai  Air  Port,   which  is
supposed  to  thrash   a  large  patch  ol.  mangrove
forests.  While  lhls  talk  was  being  wrlllen,  posillve
developments  had  taken  place  for  excluding  the
mangrove patch from  proposed  area of airport.

In case of beach forests,  more than 95 percent
or the ecoreglon's  natural habitat has been cleared
or  converted.  Throughout  the  region,   the  moist
southern forests have been  converted into coconut

plantations  and  rice  paddles  and  the  northern
forests into teak, rosewood, and rubber plantations.
No  large  blocks  of intact  forest  habitat  now  exist,
although several smaller forest fragments have been

preserved   by   local   people   as   sacred   groves.
Continuing  threats  lo  this  forest  include  habitat
damage  from  livestock  grazing  and  trampling,
overexploltation   and   burning  by  pastoralists,
unabated  and  frequent  forest  fires,   flooding  and
related developments through hydroelectric projects
and         overall         developmental         actlvltles
(www.worldwlldllfe.org).  Apart  from  these  human-
induced threats, climate change is expected to have
a  growing  impact  on  coastal  forests,  including  a
likely  increase  in  extreme  weather  events,  as  well
as   sea  level   rise,   warming  of  the  sea  surface
temperatures.   and  ocean  acidlflcatlon.   Coastal
habitats are also subject lo powerful natural weather
phenomena,   such  as  cyclones,   hurricanes  and
storms. Indirect drivers of ecosystem change include
demographic,  soclo-political, cultural. economic and
technological  l`acloi.s.

Adaptlvo  strategies  for  coastal  forestry

Several adaptive strategies have been tried and
tested for management of coastal forestry. Important
among  these  are  physical  and  legal  protection.
enhancement   through   artificial   plantations
programmes.  Some  others that would be benenclal
in   coastal   forestry   sltuatlon   arc   incentive

programmes      llirough      sustalnable      forest
mamgement  certificalion  and  carbon  trading.
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Declaration  of Protected  Areas

The concept of marine protected areas is much
more  complicated  than  terrestrial  protected  areas
in  India.  And  though  coastal  zone  regulation  is  in

place  for  last  20  years,   several  issues  made  lt
necessary  to  notify  a   new   one   in  2011   have
frequently  been  altered.  However,  important  steps
have  been  taken  up  by  the  Indian  Government
through  mangroves  for  the  future  programme
(www.mangrovesforthefuture.org).   India   has
established   thirty  three   coastal   and   marine
protected  areas   and   three   Marine   Biosphere
Reserves. with a total area of approximately 5,318.9
km2. However, these protected areas cover only less
than   I.3  per  cent  of the  Indian  continental  shelf
and  even  less  than  0.3  per cent of the  Indian  EEZ
(MOEF  undated  2).  There  ls  a  need  to  strengthen
this  network  and  buttress  it  by  creation  of  more
protected areas  inland.

Stringent   legal   actlon   agalnst   unsustalnable
exploitation

Several  policy  and  legislation  measures  are
available to prevent the unsustainable exploitation
of the  coastal  forests.  Forest  (Conservation)  Act  of
1980, Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972,  Environment
(Protection)  Act  of  1986,   Environmental  Impact
Assessment   Notification  of   1994   and   Coastal
Regulation Zone (CRZ) Notification of 1991  are some
of  the  important  central  legislations  concerning
coastal forestry.  Since writing this  essay,  the  1991
CRZ notlfi.al i()ii  has been replaced by that of 2011.
Several  other  state  leglslatlons  are  also  available.
However,  in\i'gl.atlon  and  effective  lmplementation
of  all   theb€   +:`gal   tools   ls   important.   The   legal

proced`ire  si r€sses  lh``  I)rinciple  of Ignorantiajuris
non   exct`ul.i<   i.e.   Iglit>].t`nce   of  the   law   does   not

excuse.  However,  it  is  a  duty  of the  state  to  make
every  citizen  aware  about  the  legislations  relevant
to  them.  Most  of  the  leglslations  remain  in  the
gazettes and  magazines  of high society.  The actual
drivers of unsustainable exploltatlon are many times
unaware  about  the  legal  as  well  as  physical
consequences of their actions against forests. There
is a role to play for non-governmental organizations
as  well  ln  this  aspect.

Choice  of  Suitable  P13ntatlon  species

One  of  the  majoi   initlgatlon  strategies  for
coastal belts against natural hazards of erosion and
cyclones  ls  plantation  of  shelterbelts.  Plantations
as a means or protection and production are useful
but the responsible institultlons must be careful that
inci.easing  plantations   do   not  jeopardize   the

situation  of native  forests  as  indicated  by  a recent
study  (Puyravaud  e{  al..  2010)  wherein  they  found
that  F`orest  Survey  of  lndla's  claim  of  increasing
forest  cover  is  misleading  when  we  consider  the
status of native forests. Further, most of the species
used  for  coastal  plantations  are  exotic  and  have
significant  implications  for  native  biodiversity  per
se. Some have even turned into lnvaslve weeds. Even
in case of Casuarina,  a recent study suggested that
these    plantations    drastically    reduced    the

populations  of  a  skink  species  depriving  them  of
their    basking.   sites     and     original    habitat
(Subramanean   and   Vikrama   Reddy,   2010).
Therefore, careful investigation of ecological impacts
of plantation  species  needs  to  be  carried  out  prior
to taking up any extensive plantation programmes.

Improvement programmes for plantations  species

The  role  of  mangroves  and  other  shelterbelt
species ln prevention of disasters like tsunami has
been  well  established  despite  doubts  being  raised
on  the  adequacy  of  these  vegetations.   However,
rather  than  debating.  it  is  necessary  to  initiate
species improvement programmes to address these
concerns.   Similarly.   species   improvement   is
essential  from  the  perspectives  of  productivity
enhancement  and  climate  change  adaptation.
Improvement  prQgrammes  are  also  essential  for
enabling  species  to  sequester  larger  quantities  of
carbon  from  atmosphere   as  a  climate  change
mitigation  strategy.

Incentives  for  sustainable  forest  management

Sustainable forest management (SFM) is one of
the  emerging aspects of forest management and  is
comparable to drive for organic certification ln case
of agriculture.  The  SFM  certiflcation  is  one  of the
few   ways   to   attract   foreign   in   vestment   in
maintenance of existing forests and their expansion.
This is particularly applicable to regions like Konkan
of Maharashtra where forest lands are largely owned
by private people. They need to be brought into the
mainstream  of sustainable  forest  management by
awareness  generation  and  capacity  building.  The
criteria  and  lndlcators  of SFM  have  already  been
evolved through several bralnstormlng years. These
need to be brought to the doorstep of coastal people
to apply to  their forests.

Incentives  through  carbon  trading

Carbon   trading   is   emerging   as   a   huge
marketplace. Several instruments are available but
Removal  Units  (RMU)  are  the  most relevant  to  the
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forestry  sector.  These  provide  for  marketing  of
carbon  sequestered  through  landuse,  landuse
change  and  forestry  (LULUCF)   projects.  These
activities  include  conservation  of  existing  carbon
stocks,  expansion  of these  carbon  stocks. There  is
a  vast  scope  lo  take  up  these  activities  in  coastal
forests.  Even  Casuarina  is  considered  one  of  the
best  available   species  for  sequesterlng  large
quantities of carbon from atmosphere.  Studies  are
going   on   to   identil.y   most   efficient   carbon
sequestering  species.  ( `tinmunitles  can  be  made
aware about these extra benefits that they can derive
by just maintaining the existing coastal forests. One
of  the  important  tasks  lo  quantify  the  existing
carbon  stocks  and  formulate  these  into  dollar-
earning  initiatives.
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Genetic Analysis in Very Early Rice under Two Culture Systems
in the Coastal Region of Cauvery Delta Zone
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A  study  was  conducted  with  thlrty  very  early  gonotypos  under two  culture  systems  vlz.,  direct
wet  seeding  and  transplantlng  to  understand  the  lnfluonc®  of  culture  systems  on  tho  gonotlc
paramotors.  The  characters,  grain  ylold  per  hlll,  grains  par  panlcle,  dry  matter  production  and
panlclo weight  .xlilbltod  hlgh  gonotic varlabillty  in  conjunctlon  with  hlgh  horltabHity and  genotlc
advance   in   both  the   8ystom8.   Biit  the   charactor§,   days  to   maturity,   paniclo   length,   splkolet
fertlllty  and  harvo§t  indox  8howod  flucluating  values  for  the  above  paramotor8  among  the  two
culture  systems.  Ba8od  on  strength  of  gonotypic  corr®latlon  and  magnitude  of  direct  effect,  it
was  sugg®stod  that  dry  matter  productlon  and  harvo8t  index  are  the  §elertlon  indices  for yield
improvement  ln  direct seeclod  rjce,  whereas  dry  matter production  alone  needs  to  be  considered
as  selection  paramotor for  transplanted  rice.  The  methods  of cultivation  greatly  influonced  the
dlrectlon  and  magnltudo  of coirolations  of the  other  characters  in  the  study.  Separate  breeding
programme  aro  roqujrod  for  oacli  culture  system.

(Keg  u)orbs: Rice.  Veru  early,  Culture sLgstems.  Va.rtability.  CorreLat`on.  Path analusts)

Rice (Orgrza satlijci L.) is the main crop grown in
the coastal region of cauvery delta zone in the states
or Tamil Nadu and  Puducherry.  Cultivation  of very
early  rice  of  less  than   loo  days  duration  is  best
suited for the first rice-growing season of this region
called  kuruvai.  Transplanting  is  the  traditional
method  of  rice  culture  in  this  area.   But  this
cultivation is  highly labour  intensive as it involves
rising  of nursery  and  planting  and  thus,  costly.
Besides,   labour   scarcity   also   adds   problem.
Therefore,  there  is  a  general  tendency  among  the
farmers to shift from transplanting to direct seeding.
Direct  seeding  in  irrigated/puddled  condltlon,
commonly  known  as  wet  or  puddled  seeding  ls  a
best substitute for traiisplantlng. This type of direct
seeded  culture  is  cheaper  as  the  requirement  of
labour is considerably reduced. The growth and yield
of rice are modified to a greater extent by agronomic
practices.   In  the  absence  of  varieties  developed
exclusively  for  wet  seeding,   the  farmers  dse  the
varieties  developed  for  transplanting.  Differential
response  of varieties  under  direct  wet  seeded  and
transplanted conditions has been brought about by
agronc)mists (Balasubramanlan and Hill,  2000).  But
breeding work in this aspect is meager. An attempt
was made ln the present study to analyze the effect
of  these  two   culture   methods   on   the  genetic
exprcsslon of different traits in rice and to ascertain
the  need  for  separate  breeding  programme  for  the
two  agronomic  practices.  '

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Thirty   diverse   very   early  rice   genotypes
consisting of varieties and breeding lines were grown
ln randomized block design with three replications
separately under  direct  seeding and  transplanting
methods  ln  the  same  field.  For direct wet  seeding,
the dry seeds were dibbled in the puddled condition
in lines at the rate of five seeds per hill.  On seventh
day,  the  seedlings  were  thinned  to  three  seedlings
per hill. For transplanting, the dry seeds were sown
on  the  raised  bed  on  the  same  day  of  puddled
seeding and normal nursery practices were followed.
Twenty days old seedlings were transplanted in the
main  field  at  the  rate  of  three  seedlings  per  hill.
Other crop  management practices  adopted  in  both
the  culture  systems  were  similar.  In  both  culture
systems,  the  spacing followed was 30 x  10  cm and
each genotype was raised ln rive rows of one meter
long  row.   Observations  were   recorded  on   five
randomly  selected  hills  per  replication  from  each
genotype in each of the two culture methods for days
to flowering, days to maturity, plant height, panicles
per  hill.  panlcle  length,  panicle  weight,  spikelet
fertility,  grains  per  panicle,   loo  grain  weight,  dry
matter  production,   harvest  index  and  grain  yield
per  hill.  The  data  were  subjected  to  analysis  of
variance,  genetic  variability,  heritability,  genetic
advance,  genotypic  correlation  and  path  analysis
as per the standard procedures described by Singh
and Chandhary (1977).

`Correspoildi.rig  aiithor.. E.  mail:  drrgovlndarasu@yahoo.co.In
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RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

The  two  culture  systems  showed  signincanl
difference  for  all  the  traits  except  spikelet  fertility
and  interaction  ol` genotypes  with  culture  systems
was also significant for all the traits except panicle
length and  loo grain weight (Table  1). The presence
of  strong  genotype  x  system  interaction  for  grain
yield  and Its  component  traits  suggested  tlicil  it  ls
necessary to  test and  choose different varieties  for
each system.  More number of panicles per hill with
longer panicle, higher panicle weight, more number
or  grains  per  panlcle  and  Increased  grain  weight
apparently  conlrlbuled  for  higher  grain  yield  ln
direct seeding than in transplanting (Table 2) . Direct
seeded  rice  produced  taller  plants  with  higher  dry
matter  production  than  transplanted  rice,  while
harvest Index was high under transplanting. Plants
flowered and matured a week early in direct seeding
which may be due to the absence of planting shock
in     this     culture     system     as     observed    by
Balasubramanian and  Hill  (2000).

High  genetic  varlability  in  terms  of  genotypic
coefficient  of variation  (GCV),  heritablllty  (h2)  and

genetic  advance  (GA)  was  observed  for  grain  yield
per hill,  grains  per panicle,  panicle weight  and dry
matter  production  in  both  the  oulture  systems,
indicating  improvement  of  these  traits  effectively
through a simple phenotypic selection in very early
I.lee   irrespective  of  the   methods  of  cultivation.
Shanmugavalli  et  cil.,  (1999)  also  reported  similar
results for these trails in very early rice. The traits,
days  to  maturity,  panicle  length,  spikelet  fertility
fmdi  harvest  index  showed  nuctuatlng  values  for

Table  4.  Genotupic corr€latior`s  becLtjeen
cultLLre  systems

Characters

Di\ys  lo  nowcring

Da.ys  to  maturity

Pk`nt  height

Piiiiiclcs  per  hill

I)ill`icle   length

Panicle  weight

Splkelet  l`erlilit.v

Gi.ains  per  panicle

loo  grdin  weighl

I)r.v  matter  productioii

T-l£\).vest   index

Ch-nm  yield  per  hill    `

0.262

0.503*,

0.382,

0.231

-0.088

0.101

0.  I  14

0.143

-0.004

0.598**

0.207

0.301

r      Gcnol)'pic  i`orrelation

these three genetic parameters among direct seeding
and  transplanting,  the  maximum  fluctuation  was
observed  for  harvest  index.  This  showed  that  the
culture  systems  had  signlflcant  influence  on  the
expression  of genetic  potentlallty  of characters.  In

general,    direct    seeding    provided    a    better
environment than transplanting for good expression
of characters.  particularly harvest index.

Results  on  genotypic  correlation  and  path
aml, £jis  lndlcated  that  the  strength  and  direction
or correlations and direct effects of component traits
on grain yield fluctuate among the culture systems
(Table 3).  Dry matter prodinctlon and  harvest index
are   identified    as    the    selection    indices    for
improvement  of  grain  yield  ln  direct  seeded  very
early  rice  as  these  two  component  traits  showed
more or less  equal and  strong posltlve correlations
as well as high positive direct cfrects on grain yield
ui``/lcr  this  culture  system.  Whereas,  for very  early
rii`i`  grown  under  transplanting  the  dry  matter
production  alone  is  considered  as  the  single  most
yield  contrlbuling  ti.ait  as  this  trait  alone  recorded
strong posltlve correlation in combination with high

positive  direct  effect  with  grain  yield.   Such  a
difference in selection parameter was noted among
two  cropping systems viz.,  sole  crop  and  intercrop
in  soybean  by  Sood  and  Sood  (2001).  Other  than
dry matter production. all the remaining component
traits  studied  showed  great  difference  among  the
two culture systems in the magnitude and direction
of  their  correlations,   direct  effects  and  indirect
effects with grain yield.  Indicatlng high influence of
culture  systems  on  the expression  of characters.

High positive genotypic correlation between two
culture systems for dry matter production,  days to
maturity  and  plant  height  (Table  4)  indicated  that
there  is  no  need  for  adopting  separate  breeding

programme  to  improve  these  traits.  All  the  other

:roaritesLa)t::iucdoL:f¥Lc:::]Lns:::dnisph°ewce:LtLunrseL#tL::nsL
These  traits  also  recorded  significant  genotype  x
culture  system  interaction  (Table   I).  Under  such
circumstances  separate  breeding  programme  are
required  to  be  adopted  to  improve  yield  and  its
components for each culture system. Sood and Sood
(2001) also reported  such a requirement or separate
breeding programme for mono and intercropping in
soybean.  It is thus justified from the present siudy
that sepai-ate breeding programme ai.c essential for
direct  wet  seeding  and  transplanting  rice  culture
systems.
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Genetic Engineering for Salt Tolerance
N.B.GOKHALE,   S.S.SAWANT,  S.V.  SAWARDEKAR  and   S.N.  JOSHI

Plant  Biolechnology  Center,   Dr.   B.S.   Konkan  Krishi  Vidyapeeth,
Dapoli  -415  712,   Maharashtra

Broodlng   efforts   uslng   Salt-tolerant   rolatlve8   of  crop   plants   has   had   only   llmltod   success,
although  the  mapplng  ol quantltatlv® tralt locl  (QTL)  ln tomato and  rlco.  Methods such  as  somatic
hybrldleatlon  Ilold  proml8o as  a  comblnatlon  of convontlonal  broedlng  and  a  molocular approach.
The  avallablllty  of  9onome  8®qu®nco  lnformatlon  and  the  utlllty  of yeast  as  a  model  ey8tom  for
functional  testlng   have  made  the  ld®ntlflcatlon  of  do8lrablo  genes   much  faster.    Attempts  to
Improve  the  Salt  toloranco  of  crop®  through  conv®ntlonal  broodlng  programmes  havo  met  wlth
very  llmltod  succo88,  duo  to  the  comploxlty  of  the  tralt:  Salt  tolerance  ls  complex  gonotlcally
and   physlologlcally.   Tol®ranco   often   allows  the   charactorl8tlcs   of  a   multlgenlc  tralt,   with
quantitative trait  locl  (QTLS) assoclat®d  wlth toleranco  ldontlfl®d  ln  barley,  citrus,  rice  and tomato
and  with  Ion  transport  under  Sallno  condltlon8  ln  barloy,  cltrua  and  rice.    Physlologlcally  salt
tolerance  ls  also  complox,  wlth  halophy`oS  and  loss  tolerant  plants  showing  a  wldo  range  of
adaptatlons.  The  assossmont  of  tolerance  ls  compllcatod  by  changes  occurrlng  durlng  the
ontogeny  of  a  plant  and  may  bo t®chnlcally  dlfflcult  under tlold  condltlons;  thor®  ls  ovldence  of
a   gonotically  complex  trait  8howlng   hotoro§ls,   domlnanc®  and   addltivo   offocts.     The   major
dotormlnant8  ot  yl®ld  vary  with  the  envlronmontal  condltlona  and  quantltatlvo  tralts  typically
oxhlblt  a  largo  envlronmont  x  g®notyp®  lntoractlon.

(Keg  u)ords:   Genelie ei\gil\eer{i\g,  Salt  tolerace,  AdaptaLtoi\)

Salinity imposes two stresses ori plant tissues,
a water deficit that results from the relatively high
solute  concentrations  in  the  soil  and  Ion-specific
stresses  resulting  from  altered  K+/Na+  ratios  and
Na+  and  Cl-   concentrations   that  are  lnlmical  to

plants.   As  salinity  stress   ls  a  continuing  and
inci.easlngly deleterious obstacle to the growth and

yield  o]`  crop  plants,   owing  to  irrigation  practices
tmd increasing demands on fresh water supply, the
engineering of salt tolerant crop plants has been a
long held and Intensively sought objective. Breeding
efforts  using  salt  tolerant  relatives  of crop  plants
has  had  only  llmlted  success.   Methods  such  as
somatic    hybridlzation    hold    promise    as    a
combination   of  conventional   breeding  and   a
molecular  approach.  The  avallabillly  of  genomc
sequence  information  and  the  utlllty  of yeast  as  a
model system for functional  testing have made  the
identirlcalion  of desirable genes  much  faster.

Salinity is an ever present threat to crop yields,
especially  in  countries  where  irrigation  ls  an
essential aid to agriculture. Although the tolerance
of  sallnc  conditlons  by  plants  is  variable,   crop
species  are  generally  tolerant  of  one  third  of  the
concenlratlon  of salts  found  ln  seawater. Attempts
to  improve  the  salt  tolerance  of    crops  through
i`onventional  breeding  programmes  have met  with
very  limited  success  due  to  the  complexity  of the

(,i.o````/)otl({Irir/  r(iilJlfji...   E-mail:   nbgol{hale®redlffmall.L`oin

trait salt tolerance, which ls complex genetically and
physlologically.    Tolerance    often    shows   the
characteristics    ol'   a    multlgenic    trait,    with

quantitative   ti.alt   loci   (gTLs)   associated   with
tolerance  ldentiried   ln   barley,   citrus,   I.ice.   and
tomato.   Physiologically   salt   tolerance   is   also
complex,  with  halophytes  and  less  tolerant  plants
showing  a wide  range  of adaptations.  Attempts  to
enhance  tolerance  have  involved   conventional
breeding programmes,  the use of ln vltro selection,

pooling     physiological     traits,     inlerspecific
hybrldlzatlon, using halophytes as alternative crops.
the  use  of marker-aided  selection,  and  the  use  of
transgenlc plants.

Improvlng  crop  salt  toleranco

Earth  is  a  salty  planet,  with  most  of its water
containing about 30  g of sodium chloride  per liter.
This  salt  solution  has  affected  the  land  on  which
crops  are  grown.  Although  the  amount  of  salt
affected  land  (about  900xl06  ha)  is  imprecisely
known,  its  extent  ls  sufficient  to  pose  a  threat  to
agriculture.  In irrigated agrlcullure there is a strong
link with salinizatlon. throws an immediate question
over the sustalnability of using lrrigatlon to increase
food  production.    Improving  crop  salt  tolera.nce  is
therefore  primarily  necessary,  for  increasing  food

production.
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Genetics  of salt tolerance

Perhaps  the  nrst  attempt  to  evaluate  the
inheritance  of  sralt  tolerance  was  made  by  Lyon
(1941).   An   interspecific   cross   of  Lycoperslcon
esculentum    and  L.  pimpinelllfollum  showed  fruit
yield of the hybrid was more sensitive to increasing
salt  (sodium  sulphate)  than  that  of either  parent.
Other  crosses  of wild  and  cultivated  tomato  also
suggested a complex genetics.

In  rice  sterility,  an  important  factor  ln  yield
under  saline  condltlons  is  determined  by  at  least
three  genes  (Akbar  and  Yabuno,   1977).  In  dlallel
analysis the effects of salinity on the seedling stage
and   on   sterility  suggested  both   additive   and
domlnancc  effects,   some  with  high  heritability.
Evidence of dominance of tolerance is also seen with

pi8enopea   (Ccij.cinus  caj.an),   where   a  cross  with
Atylosia  albicans  (one  of  the  most  salt-tolerant
relatives   of  plgeonpea)   produced   lntergeneric
hybrids that behaved as the wild parent, indicating
dry  weight  production  was   determined  by  a
dominant  genetic  factor.  There  is  also  evidence  of
dominance in the salt tolerance of sorghum. Diallel
analysis.  based  on  assesslng  tolerance  to  Nacl  as
relative root length in salt treated as compared wlth
control plants, showed that there were both additive
and  dominance  effects  of  Nacl.  These  examples
suggest  that  while  the  assessment  of tolerance  is
complicated  by  changes   occurring  during  the
ontogeny of a plant and may be technically difflcult-
under  field  conditions.  There  is  evidence  of  a
gcnetlcally complex trait (Shannon,1985), showing
heterosi§,  dominance  and  additive  effects.

Physiological  complexity

As   well   as   the   genetic   evidence,   there   is

physiological evldcnce to support the view that salt
tolerance is a complex trait. Halophytes show a wide
range of adaptations from the morphologlcal to the
blochemlcal,  adaptations that Include the ability to
remove  salt  through  glandular  activity.  Although
control  of ion  uptake  ls  exercised  at  the  root,  the
ablllty to secrete ions has evolved into a successful
strategy for salt tolerance.  Some  (but by no means
all) halophytes utlllze salt secreting glands to remove
excess ions from their leaves (Thomson et a!.,  1988),
reducing  the  need  for  very  tight  balancing  of  ion
accumulation and growth .Within less tolerant species,
intraspeclflc variation in tolerance is also associated
with variation in a wide variety of physiological tralts.

Rice  growing  under  saline  condltlons  showed
that   net   accumulati`on   of  both   sodium   and
potassium  to  be  herllable   (with  narrow  sense

heritabilities of between 0.4 and 0. 5) , although shoot
sodium  and   potassium  concentrations  were
unrelated,  suggesting  that  the  pathways  for  net
accumulation  of sodium  and  potassium in rice  are
separate  (Garcia  et  a[„   1997a).  A  high  degree  of
heterosis and  large  environmental effects  on  Na/K
ratios  are  characteristic  of  this  aspect  of  salt
tolerance  ln  rice  behaving  as  a  quantitative  trait.
The  rice  OsHKTl  ls  down-regulated  after  osmotic
Shock  (with  150  mM  Nacl)  of plants  growing  in  a
low (micromolar) potassium concentration and more
so ln a vigorous tolerant landrace than in a sensitive
dwarfed  variety  (Golldack  e[ al.,  2002).

In  bread  wheat,   the  discrimination  between

potassium  and  sodium  in  their  transport  to  the
shoot,  manifested  as  K/Na ratio ln  shoot tissue.  is
apparently determined by a locus described as Knal
and  confirmed  by  RFLP  analysis  tc)  be  completely
linked   to   five   markers   on   the   long   arm   of
Chromosome  4D  (Gorham  e[  al„   1997).  That  the
ratio of K to Na in a plant ls determined at a single
locus. if proved true. is surprising. given the number
of  proteins  that  might  contribute  to  Na  and   K
transport  from  root  to  shoot,  unless  they  or  their
control  are  clustered  in  a  particular  chromosomal
location.  The  K/Na  discrimination  trait  can  be
transferred from durum to bread wheat (Dvorak et al.,
1994). However,  control of the K/Na discrimination
itself  cannot  be  confined  to  the  D  genome,  as  ln
durum  wheat  (Trlftcum  turgidum  L.   ssp  durLtm)
discrimination  equivalent  to  that  found  in  the
hexaploid bread wheat has been found in lines which
contain  no  D  genome  (Munns,  1999).

Quantitative  trait  loci

There considerable evidence to support the view
that  salt  tolerance  and  its  sub-traits  might  be
determined by multiple gene loci. In an intergeneric
cross  of tomato  quantitative  trait  loci  (gTL)  were
found  associated with fruit yield in plants growing
under saline conditions (Breto et al.,1994) although
some  of the  gTL identified  were  later  shown  to  be
dependent  on  the   parentage  of  the   cross.   An
important conclusion stemming from this work was
that  gTL  are  treatment  sensitive.   Some  gTL
associated  with  aspects  of fruit  yield  were  found
regardless  of whether  the  plants  were  grown  with
or  without  salt.  Others  were  detected  only  under
saline or under non saline conditions (Monforte et al. ,
1997). Other crosses have also identified both stress
(salt and cold) specific and stress-nan-specific gTL:
the  stress-non-specific  gTL  generally  exhibited
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larger individual effects and accounted for a greater

portion of the total phenotypic variation under each
condition  than  the  stress-specific  ©TL  (Foolad  ,
1999).   As for the ©TL identified for fruit yield,  gTL
a`sociated  with  germination  depend   upon  the
(`ondltions under which germination ls assessed. A
similar situation exists for citrus,  where about half
of  the  potential  gTL  ldentlfied  depended  on  the
presence  or  absence  of sallnlty  and  ln  rice  (Gong
et al„  2001,) where less than  100/o of the gTL were
detected both in  the  presence  and  absence  of salt.
Clearly,  the  major  determinants  of yield vary with
the environmental conditions and quantitative traits
typically  exhibit  a  large  environment  X  genotype
interaction.

Methods  for adaptatlon  of salt tolerance
*Conventional breeding programmes

'Use  of in vitro selection

'Poollng physlologlcal traits

*lnterspeclflc  hybrldlzatlon

*Halophytes  as  alternative crop

'Use  of marker-assisted  selection

*Use  of transgenlc  technique

Salt  stress  responsive  genes/protolns  ln  solectod
crop  species

Plant Species Genes/  Protelns

A rabidopsis thalicLna

Brasslca napus
Citrus sinensis

Hordium I)utgare

Lgcapersicon esculentus

L. plmpinellIroLium

Medlr`.ago sattra
Ivtootlarra tabaccum

Ongza satfua

AI myb 2, Sal
BnD 22

Cit-SAP

hval.,   26  and  27  kDa
protelrl
Osmotln. TSW  12,1e  16

14.5 kDa protein

psm  1409, pa9
Protein  of  30  and  43
kDa,  osmotln

rab  21  Sal T.  Em  gene,
SAP 90.  104

Conclusion  and  Future  Prospects

lt is  conceivable that approaches  that identify
specific genes that are up or down regulated either
through  the  analysis  of  RNA  or  proteins  might
provide a specific focus for transformation, although
choosing  key  genes  for  tolerance  is  currently  far
from   happening.   Transgenic   technology  will
undoubtedly  continue  to  aid  the  search  for  the

cellular  mechanlsms  that  underlie  tolerance,  but
the complexity of the trait is likely to mean that the
road  to  englneerlng  such  tolerance  into  sensitive
species  will  be  long.  In  the  meantlme,  it  would  be
beneflclal  lo  continue  to  invest  in  other  avenues
such  as  the  manipulation  of  ion  excretion  from
leaves  through  salt  glands  and  the  domestication
of halophytes.  Experience suggests authors should
avoid  hyperbole  in  their  titles  and  summaries,  as
this  does  little  service  to  the  long-term  aim  or
improving the  salt tolerance of crops ln the  field.

Transgenlc  approaches  for  lncrcasing  plant
tolerance to dehydration stresses are experimentally
feasible.  Preliminary  results  are  encouraging  for
enabling scientists to better understand the effects
of single-gene transfers to plants. However, it should
be emphasized that the  success to date represents
only a beginning. Much more work is needed to gain
a  better  understanding  of  the  blochemical  and
physlologlcal  basis  of  stress  tolerance.  Once  il  is
better understood how different single genes work,
lt  is  likely  that  several  genes  will  need  to  be
simultaneously  transferred  into  plants  to  produce
high levels of stress tolerance. This may more closely
resemble  what  occurs  ln  nature  where  stress
tolerance is the  cumulative  effect of several genes.
Recent advances in transformation of agronomically
important  crops  and  the  development  of  better
expression  systems  in  terms  of  using  stress
lnducible  promoters  and  adding  MAR  sequences
hold  much  promise  in  this  directing.  These  and
other  advances   are   needed  to  produce  stress
tolerant transgenic crop plants that give significantly
higher productivity under field  condiuons.
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per sc Performance of  Lines, Testers and Hybrids for Yield and
Yield Contributing Characters in Tomato
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College  of  Forestry,   Dapoli,   Dist    Ratnagiri,   Maharashtra-415  712.

The crosslng  programme  b®two®n  flv®  llnos and flvo to8tors was  carl.led  out to obtaln  25  hybrlds
by  line  x  t®ater  doslgn.  Thlrty  ®ntrlo§  was  ®valuatod  for  tholr  per  so  porformanco  for  olght®®n
charactor8.  The  ®valuatlon  of  p®rformanco  of  the   lln®®,  t®9ter8  F,   hybrids  and   F2'a  r®voal®d
that, there was a wide  range of variation  among the  llno8, to8tor,  F, hybrlds  and  F2'S for varlou8
characters whlch  indicated  that a wldo scope for maklng  8ol®ctlon. The  hybrlds TH-2312 x  Hawall
7998,  DPL.T.14  x  BT-105,  H-62  x  Sonall,  DPL.T.14  x  Sonall  and  H.63  x  DPL.T.4  had  good  per se
performance,  rilgh  hoterosls  and  hlgh  sea  effects  havlng  potential  to  develop  suporlor  llybrlds.
The  hybrids,   DPL.T-14  x  Arka  Alok  and   DPL-T.14  x   BT.105  had   bacterial  wllt   ro8lstanco   and
increased  fruit  yield  whlch  can  be  used  as  a  suporlor  bacterial  wllt  resistant  llybrlds.  Maximum
fruit  weight  was  recorded  by  hybrlds  DPL-T.14  x  BT-105  followed  by  DPL-T-14  x  Sonali  and  TH.
2312  x  BT.105.  For  early  duration  tho  crog8  DPL.T.14  x  DPL-T-4  shoulcl  need  to  be  exploited.
Quality  characters,  vitamin  C  content  and  highest  TSS  was  observed  in  high  yloldlng  hybrid  H.
62  x  Sonall  (5.00  a  Brix).  H-63  x Arka  Alok,  DPL.T-14  x  DPL.T-4  and  DPL.T.14  x  Arka  Alok  wore
the  proml§ing  F2's  need  to  bo  further  ovaluatod  for  doveloping  8up®rior  purellnos.

(Key u)ords.. Tomato.  Per se perj`ormance, I.ine ancl Tester)

Tomato  (Lgcapersicor`  esculentum  Mill.)   ls  an
important commercial vegetable  crop grown widely
throughout  the  world   including  tropical,   sub-
tropical  and  temperate  regions.  Nearly   115  and  7
million   tons   of  tomatoes   harvested   with   the

productivity  of 26  and  14  t ha-I  from  over 4  million
ha  and  over  5  lakh  ha  of land  in  the year  2006  in
the  world  aLnd  India,   respectively  (Anon„   2007).
Maharashtra is having 30,620 ha area under tomato
during  the  year  2004  and  production  of  487565
tones  with  the  productivity  of  15.92  t  ha-.I,  while
Konkan is having 550 ha and the production of 7590
tones  with  the  productivity  of  13.80  t  ha-I   (Anon.,
2005).

Per  se  performance  is  considered  as  the  most
simple and effective way to get first hand information
on   the   genotypes   parents   with   good   per   se
performance   are   expected   to  yield   desirable
recombination`s.    Therefore,     such    selected

phenotypes can be further used to exploit heterosis
for  commercial  utilization,   application  with  this
objective  present  Investigation  was  undertaken  to
study the evaluation of performance of parents and
hybrids. The assessment of performance of lines and
testers help for selecting better parents and hybrids.

In the coastal region of Maharashtra production
or  tomato  has  suffered  a  lot  due  to  prevalence  of
bacterial wilt disease to the tune of 30-100 per cent

+ C`orrcJs/)I)ridlng  a[ithor,.  E-mail     sL\-I)have®ewdlffmail.com

(Fugro et a!„  1999).  Bacterial wilt incidence showed
a considerable  range of variation.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Five  tomato  lines  viz.,   Hawaii  7998,   Sonall.
DPL-T-4,  Arka Alok  and  BT-105 were  crossed  with
five  tester viz.,  H-62,  H-63,  CO-3  and  DPL-T-14  in
a line x tester mating design during Rabl 2005-2006.
The  25  F`t's  hybrids  along  with  five  lines  and  five
testers were  evaluated  in randomlzed block design
with  three  replication  at  Vegetable  Improvement
Scheme,  central  farm,   Dr.   B.S.   Konkan  Krishi
Vidyapeeth, Dapoli,  Dist. Ratnagirl (MS) during Rcib{
2006-07.   Observations  were   recorded   l`or   five
competitive  plants  for quantitative  and  qualitative
characters.   Analysis   of  variance   for   all   the
characters under study was  carried  out as per the
formula given  by  Cochran  and  Cox  (1957).

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Analysis  of variance

Analysis  of  variance  for  parents  and  their
hybrids  for  eighteen  characters  vlz.,  plant  height,
days to first nowering, days to 50 per cent flowering,
days  to  first  fruit  set,   days  to  first  fruit  harvest,
number  of  branches  plant-I,  number  of  clusters

plan-1 ,  number of fruits  cluster-I,  number of I.ruils
plants-I,   fruit  yield  plant-1,   average  rruit  weight,
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number of locules fruit-I , fruit diameter, fruit length,
ascorbic acid per  loo ml of fruitjuice, total soluble
solids (TSS) Brix, acidity and bacterial wilt incidence
are  presented  in   (Table   I).   It  was  exhlblted   that
parents  and  hybrids  dlfl.ered  significantly  among
themselves for most of the characters  under study
indicating  the  posslbillty  of  getting  maximum
heterotic combinations from the parents used in the

present lnvestlgation.

Mean performance of lines, testers,  Fl  hybrids and
F2's

The  evaluation  of  performance  of  the  lines,
testers  and  their  hybrids  ls  a  pre-requisite  for
evaluating  better  hybrids.  The  assessment  of
performance  of the  lines,  testers and  their hybrids
help  in  selecting  the  better  lines,   testers   and
hybrids. The promising parents and  hybrids based
on  per  se  performance  are  presented  in  (Table  2
and  3).  The  variation  due  to  parents  and  hybrids
was  found  to  be  highly  significant  for  all  the yield
contributing  characters  indicating  lot  of variatic)n
among  the  lines,  testers  and  hybrids.  The  mean
squares  due  to  parents  were  also  significant  for
almost all the characters indicated variation in the

parents. Mean squares due to hybrid vs. parent \vere
also signil`icant for most of the characters indicating
the   possibility  of  getting   maximum   heterotic
combination  from the  lines  and  testers.

Plant  characters  assume  greater  significance
as   growing  stage   of  the   plants   life   cycle   is   an
important stage culminating into fruit yield.  Hence,
in the present investigation. a number ol` adult plant
characters viz.,  plant height,  number  of branches,
flowering  characters,   days  to  fruit  set  art.d   fruit
harvest. number of clu'slers,  number of fruits,  fruit

yield,  average-fruit  weight  and  fruit  diameter  and
length  were 'st`idied.

Plant  height  has   a  great  importance`  which
denotes  the  overall  stature  of the  plant and  shows

growth   vigour  in   the  plant.   More   plant   height
{\ccompanied  by  more   number  of  branches  will
accoinmodate  moi.e  number  of  clusters  ultimalcly
results  into  production  ol`  more   number  ctf  fruits

planr[  in  lc>malo result into  incrcascd  fruit yield.  A
large  amount  ol`  variation  was  obser\'ed  l`o].  plant
height among the lines,  testers and hybricls s(udied.
The   lines  varied   70.73   tc)   83.40   cm.    J\mong   the
testers,   the  variation   ranged   ri.om   Lr,7  C`\+1   it)   95.9()

cm   while   in   hybri(ls.   this   chard(`t(`r   ,'`"iged   froir]

55.50  lo  96.73  cm,  AITiorigst  thti  h}Jljrids.   DP1,TL14

.`    DPLT-4    \v2is    the    lallcst    I,\laiil.     \'.`'hcii    the
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performance of these hybrids with reference to their
lines and testers was considered,  it was interesting
to  note  that  the  highest yielding  hybrids  for  plant
height were not the hybrid having taller parents. In
general, il was observed that F2 generation had less
height as compared to F, generation. This reduction
may be due to loss of vigour suggestive of inbreeding
depression.  In  F2,   it  ranged  from  50.50  to  92.50
cm  Maximum height in F2 generation was observed
ln DPL-T-14 x Arka Alok (92.50 cm) followed by DPL-
T-14 x Hawaii 7998 (91.88 cm) while dwarl`esl plant
was  noticed  in  H-63  x  Sonali  (50.50  cm).  Among
these  crosses  good  yield  potential  was  found  only
in  DPL-T-14 x Arka Alok  (I.447  kg).  The  progenies
from  this  may  be  selected  to  develop  high  yielding
varieties with maximum height. These observations
are   conformity   with   those   of  Jawarlal   and
Veeraragavathatham  (2003)  and  Tiwari  and   I,al
(2004).

Next  to  plant  height,  the  flowering  characlei.s
also  have  resemblance  on  Yield.   It  is  known  l`act
that  the  hybrids  usually  give  better  performance
than  the  lines  primarily  due  to  better  vigor  and
earliness.  Early flowering is beneficial in tomato clue
to  its  impact on  early yield.  Minimum  days  lor lirsl
fruit harvest is a character of immense importance.
It was seen from the data that variation in lhc lines
ranged  from  32.67  to  46.00  days  for  days  lo  first
flowering,  52.67  to  47.33  days  for  days  lo  50  per
cent llowering,  43.67  to  50.33  days for days  to first
fruit  set  and  83.00  lo  90.33  days  for  days  to  first
fruit  harvest.  The  variation  ln  testers  ranged  from
40.67 to 43.33 days for days to first nowel-ing, 47.33
to 48.00 days for days lo 50 per cent now€iing. 48.67
lo 49.67 days  for days to l`irst fruit  set and  84,33  lo
90.33   days   for  days   to   first   l`ruit   harvest.   The
variation in hybrids ranged from 31.67 lo 46.67 da}'s
for  days  lo  first  flowering,  35.67  to  50.00  days  for
days  to  51   per  cent  nowering,  40.00  Lo  52.33  da}'s
for  days  lo  first  fruit  set  and  81.33  lo  89.33  days
for days  to l`lrsl l`ruit  harvest.  In general,  the  h`vbrids
showed   intei.mediate   perfoi.man(`c   I or   ll`c`se
characters. The performance or lines was I)cltcr than
the  performance  ol` testers  I`oi-tliis  charzii`ter.  DPL

T-14  x  DPL-T-4  i`nd  I+63  x  Ha\\Jait  7998  \\t`r`i   ihe
earliest  no\`,ering  hybricls  both  l`oi.  l`ii.sl  i`iid  50  I)er

cent   l1.owering`   \\'hil(`   [1163   x   Sonali   \vas   ihe   l`,il``>{

in  the  hybrids.I+63  x  [Iawaii  7998  and  DPL-'i'-'i  t  `

Arks   .,\1o`K   \\as   tlic   earliest   tn    fii.st   frui(    set   :Ii:(i

har\'csl    rpsf)i`et',`,.e,l`\'.  Tn  t€encraL  (ile  h.vbrids  (ltll  j'  i>  i

{`r()in  carl\J  .titles  (J`ncl   testers  '\vci i`|  ('arlier  lhnr,  .!l`i

hybrjc\s    Alnong   ri`2   proqenies`   Jiht`  rcinQe  ol  (Inn  `   .L\
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first nowering,  days  to  50  per cent  flowering,  days
to first fruit set and days to first fruit harvest were
from 33.33 to 47.33 days, 34.67 to 54.33 days, 37.67
to 57.67 days and 82.00 to 96.00 days,  respectively.
In  F2,  CO-3  x  Sonali  showed  earliness  for  days  to
first  flowering  (31.33  days),   days'  to  50  per  cent
flowering (34.67days) and days to first fruit set while
H-62 x_ BT-105 (82.00 days) showed earliness to first
fruit harvest. AIl these progenies had also good yield
potential  and  hence  hybrids with  higher yield  and
early    maturity    can    be    produced.    Similar
observations  were  recorded  by  Bhatt  et  a!.  (1999)
and Joshi  and Thakur  (2003).

Number   of   branches   plant-I   is   another
important  character  having  indirect  relation  with
fruit  yield  via  increase  in  number  of clusters  and
ultimately  increased  number  of fruits.  Number  of
branches  is  an  indication  of size  of infrastructure
responsible for generation of source as well as sinks
attributes.   Number  of  fruits  plant-`   is  the  most
important yield contributing character in tomato. A
wide range of variation was observed  for number of
branches  plant-I .  In  the  lines,  the variation  ranged
from  9.80  to  6.57  for  number  of branches  plant-I,
8.77  to  14.83  for  number  of clusters,  3.34  to  4.15
for  number  of  fruits  cluster-I   and  32.71   lo  61.48
(`or number ot` l`ruits plant-t . Among testers. variation
rzinged  from  4.03  to  9.03  for  number  of branches

plant-'\  6.73  to  12.83  tor  number  of clusters,  3.03
to  4.23  for  number  of fruits  cluster-I  and  20.36  to
48.33   for  number   of  fruits   plant.I.   Among   25
hybrids.   variation  ranged  from  4.93  to  9.97  for
number   of  bi.anches   plant-I,   5.77   lo   17.50   for
number of clusters, 2.05 to 3.80 for number of fruits
cluster-I   and   17.90  lo  63.47  for  number  of  fruits

plant-t.  In  general,  h}'brids  had  maximum  number
of  branches,   i`lusters  and  fruits  than  lines  and
testers.  In general,  hybrid  DPL-T-14 x Dpl,-T-4 had
better  performan(`e  for  these  characters  and  also
noted  rnaximum  number  of  branches  plant-I   i.e.
9.97.  followed  bv  H-62 x Sonali  (9.90)  and  DPLT-14
x  BT-105  (9  90): number  ol  clusters  plant-I  in DPL-
T-14  x  DPLT4  (17.50)  I.ollowed  by  H-62  x  Sonali

(17,17)I   number  of  fruits   cluster-I   in  TH-2312  x
lla\\'ciil  7998  (3.80)   followed  by  TH  2312  x  Sonali

(3.60)I  HT63  x  Sonali  (3.55)  and  number  fruits  per

plant  in  HT62 x Sonali  (63.47).  DPL-T-14 x DPL-T-4
\vas  not  the  hybrid  having  maximum  yield  plant  `,
lhough`  it  had  highesl  number  ol` fruits  plant  1.  It
mi\ght be due to the  fact tha`i their a\.erage fruit was
lo\\.  than  ()thor  h}'brids`  [n  1``2,  mimbcr  of branches

plant-1   rantged   i-rom   5`70   tc   1010  while  variation
l`or  number  of  fruits  c`uster]   raiiged  I.I-om  2.10  to

3.61  and  19.44 to 54.48  for number or fruits plant-I.
Among F2  highest number of branches  plant  I  was
exhibited  by  CO-3  x  Hawaii  7998  (10.10)  followed
by  DPL-T-14  x  DPL-T-4   (9.50)   whereas  highest
number of clusters plant-I  had given by DPL-T-14 x
Arka Alok  (17.40)  followed  by  DPL-T-14  x  DPL-T-4

(17.00).  TH  2312  x  Hawaii  7998  (3.61)  and  H-62  x
Sonali (54.48) exhibited maximum number of fruits
cluster-I  and  highest  number  of  fruits  plant-I,
respectively.  All  these  progenies  had  good  yield

potential  with  higher  yield  and  more  number  of
branches,  clusters  and  fruits  can  be  exploited  for
the  development  of  suitable  varieties.   Earlier
researchers  were  agreed  with  the  present  findings
are  Raijadhav e[ a(.,  (1996),  Sekar  (2001)  and  Dudi
and  Sanwal  (2004).

Tomato, being a vegetable crop, fruit characters
had  tremendous  importance  on which  consumer.s
choice  and  market depends.  People prefer medium
fruit weight and maximum diameter while long fruit
length is preferred for table purpose whereas short
fruit  length  is  preferred  for  curry  purpose.   High
weight  is  the  main  yield  contributing  charactei-.
Highest  yield   was   noted  when   fruit  weight  was
maximum along with more number of fruits. Among
the  fruit  characters,   average  fruit  weight.   fruit
diameter  and   length   showed   a  wide   range   or
variability.  In  lines,  variation  ranged  from  22.05 to
41.05 g for average fruit weight,  3.40 to 5.30 cm for
fruit diameter  and  3.44  to  4.55  cm  for fruit length.
Among testers, \'arialion ranged from 23.43 lo 64.97

g  for average  l`ruit weight,  3.50  to  4.12  cm  l`or fruit
diameter  and  3.00  to  4.54  cm  for  fruit  length.  By
and large,  the hybrids we.re bigger in  size  than  the
lines  and  testers.  Among  the  hybrids,  variation
ranged   from  25.51   to   75.10.g  for  average  fruit
weight,  3.02  to 4.56  cm  for  fruit diameter and  3.14
to   5.33   cm  for  fruit  length.   DPL-T-14  x  BT-105

(75.10  g)  had  given  maximum  fruit  weight  among
the  hybrids.  F`ruit  having  maximum  diameter  iind
length  was  recorded  in   H-62  x  BT-105   (4,74   cm)
and   DPL-T-14   x   BT-105   (5.33   cm),   respccli\rel}l.

Minimum  length  was  recorded  in  H-62  x Arka Alok

(2.38  cm)  while  minimum fruit  length \v<is  given  by
DPL-T-14  x  BT-105  (4.72  cm).

In  F2,  average  fruit  weight  ranged  from   17.23
to  56.62  g  while  fruit  diameter  and  len`glh  \'aried
from   3.29   to   4.74   cm   and   3.05   to   5.34   cin,
rcsi)cctivel}     .imr)iig   F2.   niaximum   a\craLee   irui{
`ly.eighi`  \vas  gi\'en  1.t}-11,63 x t\rkci .+\lok  (50. 62  a)  \\'liilc

maxim.iim   fruit   cli.imeter  was   obsi.r\'ecl   in   I-lr62   x
BT   1051:4.7+   cm)   i`nd   minim`ini   friiit   1\'nstb   \`'i\s
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exhibited  in  TH  2312  x  Sonall  (3.05  cm).  Superior
high  yielding  varletles  can  be  isolated  from  these

progenies.   Singh  et  a!.,   (2003)   recorded  positive
hetcrosis over better parent for average fruits weight
and Singh  and  Gopalkrishnan  (2000)  had revealed
maximum  fruit diameter than  their parents.

Yield   is   the   major   aim   of  any   breeding
programme.  It ls  a complex phenomenon  involving
the interaction of different contributing characters.
Increase in yield is mainly due to increase in number
of fruits,  average fruit weight,  number of branches
and  plant  height  (Sekar.  2001).  F`rull  yield  plant-)
varied  among  lines  between   1.123  to  2.026  kg,  in
testers  varlalion  ranged  from  0.554  to   I.924  kg.
Among hybrids,  fruit yield plant.I  ranged from 0.621
to   2.190   kg.   Maximum   fruit  yield   plant-I   was
observed  ln  DPL-T-14  x  Sonali  (2.190  kg)  followed
by  H-62 x Sonali  (2.034  kg),  DPL-T-14 x Arka Alok
(I.648  kg)  and TH  2312  x  Hawaii  7998  (I.573  kg).
In  F,2,  it ranged  from 0.493  lo  I.858  Kg.  Among F2,
maximum fruit yield plant-I was recorded in H-63 x
Arka Alok  (1.858  kg)  followed  by  DPL-T-14  x Arka
Alok (I.466 kg).  High yielding lines may be selected
from these progenies.  Chadha e[ cil.,  (2000),  Resende
e[  at.,   (2000)   and   Suneetha   ef  al.,   (2006)   also
reported wide  range of varlatlon for fruit yield  and
maximum heterosls over better parent and standard
variety.

guality characters assume greater significance
as   it   is   important   vegetable   crop   and   has
tremendous  demand  ln  processing  industry.  The
number  of  locules  in  tomato  fruit  has  a  great
influence on quality of tomato yield (Rai et a[.,1998)
as  well  as  it  is  one  of the  factors  of fruit  firmness
which  determines  the  tra.nsportability  of fruit  and
€`lso  a  majoi.  component  in  fruit  size.   Low  locull
number ls associated with firmness and is important
from  processing  point  of  view  along  with  acldity.
High  acidity  reduces  the   processing  time  and
tempera.ture  and  allows  improving  colour,  texture
and vitamin C retention.  It also provides flavour and
acts as a preservative ln the canned product. Total
soluble solids content is an important parameter of

quality,  which  exhibited  a  direct  influence  on  the
taste.   and   llavour  or  fresh  tomato  as  well  as  of

pi.ocessed  products.  TSS  is  highly  correlated  with
sugar content in tomato l`ruil and important in yield
or  concenlraled  tomato  products.   Hence,   in   the

present   investigation,   a   number   of  qualitative
{`haracters  viz.,  number  of locules  l`ruit-I ,  ascorbic
acid  content.  total  soluble  solids  and  aciditv  were
studied.

A  wide  range  of  varlatlon  was  observed   fc`r
number  of  locules  fruit-1.  The  variation  in  lines
ranged  from  2.17  to  4.37  for  number  or  locules
fruit-t,   22.96  to  33.94  mg  per   loo  g  for  ascorblc
acid  content,  4.50  to  5.57°  Brix  for TSS  and  from
0.54 to 0.68  per cent for acldlty,  while variation  in
testers  ranged  from  2.27  to  5.07  for  number  of
locules,  20.97  to  29.44  mg  per  loo  g  for  ascorbic
acid  content,  4.13  to  5.90°  Brlx  for TSS  and  from
0.40  to  0.58  per  cent  for  acidity.  Among  hybrids
variation  ranged  from  2.27  to  4.93  for  number  of
locules  per  frull.  20.97  to  33.94  mg  per  loo  g  for
ascorblc  acid,  3.23  lo  6.03  °  Brix  for  total  soluble
solids and from 0.40 to 0.69 per cent for acidity.  H-
63 x Hawaii 7998 and H-63 x Sonali, CO-3 x Hawaii
7998. H-63 x Arka Alok showed better perl.ormance
for  number  of  looules  per  fruit,   ascorbic  acid
content, TSS and acidity among the hybriis studied.
In general, hybrid showed intermediate performance
for number of locules  per fruit.  Among F2,  number
of locules fruit-I  and ascorbic acid ranged frcim 2.00
to 3.80 and 20.97 to 33.94 mg, respectively, whereas
total  soluble  solids  were  varied  in  between  3.30  to
5.50  0  Brlx  and  0.46  to  0.64  per  cent  for  acidity.
Among F2,  least number of locules fruit-I  was noted
ln  CO-3  x  Sonali  (2.00)  while  maximum  ascorblc
acid  was  recorded  in TH  2312  x  Hawaii  7998  and
H63  x  .Hawall   7998   (33.94  m8).   Among  25   F`2,
maximum   content  of  total   soluble  solids  was
observed  in  TH  2312   x  Sonali  (5.50  a  Brix)  while
maximum  acidify  was  noticed  in  TH  2312  x  Arka
Alok  (0.64  °/o).  Mangeshwari  and  Nalarajan  (1999),
Datta  cf  al.,   (2001)  and  Patgaonkar  ef  al.,   (2003)
reported  highest values  of variation  for  number  of
locules  fruit-I,   acidity.   total   soluble  solids  and
ascorbic  acid.

The variation  ln  the  lines  ranged  from  3.33  to
13.33  per cent while  it  ranged  from  16.67  lo  26.67

per cent in testers. Among hybrids variation ranged
from 0.00 to 26.67 per cent.  H-62 x Arka Alok,  DPL-
T-14 x Arka Alok  and  DPL-T-14  x  BT-105  recorded
no  bacterial  will  incidence.   In  F2,   bacterial  will
incidence  increased  slightly  and  ranged  from  3.33
to 33.33 percent. As like F`,'s,  DPL-T-14 x Arka Alok

(3.33  %)  had  minimum  incidence  of bacterial  wilt
but not at zero level.  Siinilarly,  another two hybi.ids
also recorded 3.33 per cent wilt incidence were CO-
3   x   BT-105   and   H-62   x   Sonali.   B.v   and   large,

I)erformance   or  hybrids   was   better   than   the
performance  of lines  and  tes`ers for  this  cliarac\cr.
Choudhary (2000)  and  Gopall,rishnan  e[ ci!..  (2000)
also  reported  similar  kind  of findings.
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Agricultural Marketing Efficiency of Major Vegetables Crops in
Coastal Districts of  West Bengal - Current Status and Way Forward

SUBHASIS  MANDAL`J,   S.   K    SARANGlt,   D.   BURMANJ,   a     K    BANDYOPADHYAY1,   a.   MAJ14.
S.  a    SINGH2,   M.  a.  DASTAGIR13,   a    GANESH   KUMAR3  and  K.  K  DATTA4

tcentral  Soil  Salinity  Research   Institute,   RRS,   Canning  Town  -743  329  (WB)

Functloning  of  efflclent  mark®tlng   System   1§  essential  to  Increase  the  area  under  vogotables
and to onsuro  romunoratlve  prices to the  primary  producer§' partlcularly  p®rlshal)l® commodltlos
llko,   vegetables.   The  study  was   undortakon   to  analyse  the   provalllng   marketlng   systems   ln
coastal  districts  of  West  Bongal,  cov®rlng  three  major  vogotables  grown  ln  the  coa8tal  areas,
such  as  brin|al,  bhlndi  and  tomato.  Marketing  efficiency  paramotor8  Such  a8  prodilcor8'  price
on  consumer  rupee  and  Acharaya's  modified  method  and  marketing  costs  marketing  margins
have  been  estimated  based  on  the  primary  information   collected  from  sample  farmers  and
traders.  The  producers'  prices  on  consumer  rupee wore  estimated  to  be  44  a/a  under marketing
of  brlnjal  followed  by  bliindj  (37%)  an  I  tomato  (26%).  Total  markotlng  cost  was  estlmatod  to  be
hovering  around  20%  and  the  total   marketing  margin  was  in  the  range  of  34.45  %   under  the
speclfiod   commodities.   In   general   it  was   observed,   whole   agricultural   marketing   system   is
operating  under a  vicious  cycle  like -large  Ilo  of small  producer  are  producing  low  marketable
surplus  which   is   resulting   in   low  bargaining  power  and   low  profit.  Then  these   commodities
passes to a large no of small traders who are handling these produce  ln a small-scale, subjoctod
to  high  dogreo  of post  liarvost  losse§  and  ultimately the whole  markotlng  system  operatlng  ln  a
n.on-commerclal  venture.  Bocauso  of thl8  low volumo  of operation  both  farmers  or trador§  tries
to  dispose  off  hls  ontlre  produce  in  quick®sl  possible  tlmo  as  olthor they  cannot  afford  to  store
the  produce  (if  Storage  facility   1§  avallablo)  or  mostly  the  storage  facillty   18   not  avallable.  To
increase the marketing offlclency of tlie vegetables,  it has boon Suggested to increase the volume
of  handling  through  organized   retail  chain  to  make  the  business  more  commorcialized.  This
increased  volume  of trading  also  likely to offer moi.a  §tabllized  price  at the  market and  bonefiting
both  consumers  and  producers.

[Keg  u>ords:  Marketing e:|jielencu.  Vegetables.  CoasLal agrtculLurc)

The horticulture sector plays a significant role
towards sustainable rural livelihoods in all farming
systems   including   the   marginal   areas.   The
credibillly of horticulture has been well established
in   improving  productivity  of  land,   generating
employment.  improving economic  conditions  of the
l`ai-mers and entrepreneui-s,  enhancing exports and
above all providing nutrltlonal security to the people.
West  Bengal  produces  highest vegetables  in  India
€`mong   all   states.   During   2007-08,   the   state

produced more than  22 million tones of vegetables.
Vegetables  are  grown  quite  extensively  across  all
the  districts  including  in  and  around  the  districts
ol. Kolkata.  In  the  coastal  areas  of Sundarbans  of
Wesl Bengal,  the land  is lnostly mono-cropped with
rice  during  Khar!rseason,  and  around  11  percent
ol`  tot€`l   gross   cropped   ai-ea   is   under  vegetables
i`ultivation`  Out of which brinjal, bhindi and tomato
occi`py  a  major  share  in  cropping  pattern  in  this

salt-affected  soils.  However.  growing  vegetables  in
these problemauc soils are subjected lo multifarious
constraints  (management  as  well  as  marketing).
which  pose  as  the  major challenge  to  increase  the
area under vegetable crops in the area. Establishing
and  functioning  ol` efficient  marketing  syslem  im`}'
increase the area under vegetables and i"iv ensure
remunerallve  prices  to  the  primary  produi`ers.
Present  study  was  undertaken   to  analyse   Lhc
prevailing  marketing  channels  and  the  marketing
efficiency  therein   Study  covered  three  coastal
dlstrlcts   of  West   Bengal,   namely,   South   24
Parganas,  North  24  Parganas  and  Ecasl  Midnapore
with  the  following  objectives;  first,   lo  cs[imci(6'  the
marketing  cost  and  marketing  margin  of.  difl.crcnt
functionaries   for   selected   vei{elablc`s   under
doininanl   supply   chains:   second.   Io   c{/i(tl.[/z(-,'   t.Ii(`

price   spread,   m`i.keLing  efficiency  €`n(I   l`armil. .
share  in  consumer  I.upee  in  various  sup|)I.\'  ch;iin*`

tc`o)'J`t?s`p()/ldilig  au[/tor.'s..   E-mall.   sut)hasis2006@)gmail.com
21CAR-RC-Nl.:Ii]``  Umiam-793103  (Meghalaya).  `}NCAP.  New  Delhi
`Division  tir  Et.onomics,  St{`l]stit`s  {`n(I  Managc`mcnl.  NDRl.  Karnal

Not(I   The.  I)aper  has  bccn  drEiwn  l`rom  the  I)rojecl  on  .Mz`rkcting  Em(`iency  of M€`jur  Hortlcullural  Conim()(lilit.i  Ill  (  `ic\`1 t\i
L)i``trlcls   ol`  Wcsl   13cng£`l.   ruiic]ecl   1)y   NCAP.    New   Dc.lhi     Earlier   c]r£`rl   of  this   I)apt'r   li{is   I)ecn   I)ri`|`elitt`(I   in   t\\lI    \uiitH
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third,   to   ident{/g   the   possible   Implication   of
corporate entry into agricultural marketing system:
and r\nally, to sLtggest suitable strategies to enhance
the  marketing  efficiency  for  vegetables  in  west
Bengal.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Study  area

Present  study  was  based  on  primary  data
c`ollected   from   sample   farmers   through   pre-
structured and tested farm survey schedule. In some
analysis  relevant  secondary  data  has  also  been
used.  In  the  study  area  marginal  farmers  are  the
most  dominant  (86  percent)  category  of  farmers,
followed by very few small farmers  ( 12 percent).  So,
foi.  data  collection  and   analysis,   no   separate
classif;cation has been made for the farmers. Study
has been conducted in three coastal districts of west
Bengal,   namely,   South  24  Parganas,   North  24
Parganas  and East Midnapore.

Selection  of  crops  and  sampllng  methods

Based  on  the  importance  of crops  ln  terms  of
maximum area and production pattern, 3 vegetables
i.e.,  brinjal,  bhlndi and tomato have been selected.
Since  these  vegetables  are  widely  grown  in  these
two  districts  across  the  blocks,  therefore  farmers
have  been  selected  randomly.   Overall  the  data
collection  on  production  and  marketing  of  these
selected  crops  were  obtained  from  the  farmers
distributed  over  15 blocks  of these  three  districts.
These  were,  Bangaon,  Barulpur,  Bhangore,  Budge
budge,  Canning  I  &  11,  Contai  I,  11  &  Ill,  Kasipara,
Magrahat 11,  Mathurapur  11,  Nonakhali,  Ramnagar
and Swarupnagar. To facilitate easy access for data
collection,   farmers  were  interviewed  in  various
market  places  where  they  visited  for  selling  their

produce  frequently.  These  were  mainly  rural  or
primary haat, wholesale market at block level or al
wholesale market in Kolkata. Total sample size was
385`   which   includes   farmers   (272   no)   and

middlemen   (113   no).   Out   of  the   total   farmers
interviewed,115  l`armers  were  brinjal  growers,
followed  by  bhindi,   (65  farmers)  and  tomato  (53
farmers).   Beside,  varioiis  wholesale  markets  in
Kolkata,  such  as  Nafar  Babur  Bazar,  Math  Pukur
Bazar,   Bantala  Market,   and  Barulpur  Kachari
Bazaar have been  surveyed ln  detail.

Status  of the  vogetable§  production

West Bengal is one of the leading states in terms
of  producing  vegetables  in  India.  The  state  is
accounted   for   17.8   percent   of  total  vegetable

production   from   16.8   percent  area  of  India.
Vegetables are grown widely across all the districts
of west Bengal.  Brinjal,  bhlndl and tomato are the
major vegetables grown by the farmers in the coastal
districts  of West  Bengal.    Together,  these  three
coastal  districts  were  accounted  for  producing  14

percent  (370  thousand  tones)  of  Bengal's  brlnjal
production (2699 thousand tones) from an estimated
19  percent  (of WB)  area  (under brinjal  cullivation)
(Table   I).  Similarly,  in  case  of bhindl  these  study
districts are producing 22 percent from 23 percent
area  of West  Bengal,  and,  for  tomato   18  percent

production  from   19  I)ercent  area  of West  Bengal.
But the productivlties vegetables were comparatively
lower  in  these  disl.rlcts  as  compared  to  the  west
Bengal due to the  salinity problem in thls area.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

Market  intermediaries  and  tli®lr  functlon

After  harvesting  of  crops,   the  produce  are
brought in the market by farmers or the village level
traders collect the produce and used to bring ln the
market. First interaction point between farmers and
traders occurred  at primary market or village level
market.  Various primary market or .haat`  operates
during  specific  time  of the  day  or  specific  lime  ln
weekly or weekly basis.  Farmers sell their produce
to  the  traders  called  `/ariah.  who  are  usually  the
first  middlemen  functloning  ln  the  market.  They

Table  1. Area.  Proctuctton anct Yieid Of Frutts, Vegetables ar\d Flowers in Study Area (2006-07)

Name  ofCrops North24Parganas South24Parganas Bast Mtdnapore West  Bengal

APY APY APY

vegetable  (totaLl)

APY

67        875         13 67         819       12.3 47         441        9.3 904        12088       13.4

Tomalo 4             70         17.1 4            74        17.6 1                   14             11.) 51             869           17.I

Bh(ndi8.`ial 5              57          11.9 7            69        10.5 4             43         10.I 68             762           11.2

9    ,131           15 9            145       16.7 9              94           11.I 153         2699         17.7
„1\1Note:(1).  A     Area  in  000  ha,  P  .  Production  ln  000  tonnes  and  Y.  Yleld  ln  t  ha  1.

Source:  Govt.  o!` West  Bengal,  (2010)
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collect the produce from different  farmers  through
direct  bargaining  from  the  farmers.  However most
commonly  farmers  used  to  bring  their  produce  to
the commission agent called .arhafdar' ln the market
and  they  arrange  the  auction  for  selling  of  the
produce. After inspecting quality of produce traders
uar{ah)   offer  bidding  price  and   based   on   the
maximum  bid  the  produc`e  ls   sold.   Commission
agent charges for this function either through cash
payment or keeping some quantity of produce which
various  from  produce  to  produce  and  also  market
to market.  It has been estimated,  in  terms of value
the  commission  agent  charges  around  5-7  percent
of  the   total   value   of  the   produce   sold.   Key
intermediate functiom`ries in the marketing include
farmers,  village  traders  uarlah)/middlemen  -
wholesaler -retailer and consumer. Primary grading
and standardization ls done by farmers and second
time  the  grading,  standardization  is  made  by  the
traders before the produce goes to wholesale market.
Functions of various intermediaries are summarized
ln  table  below.

Marketing  Cost

Markctlng  costs  are  incurred  by  the  various
functlonarles  in  the  market  starting from farmers,
middlemen, wholesalers and retailer. Marketing cost
for farmers include sorting, packing (mostly packed
in  gunny  bags  or  in  basket)  transportation  and
others (eg. loading, unloading, brlblng or paying fees
for  undlsclosed   reason).  Total  marketing  cost
included by all market lntermedlaries/functionaries
(farmers, traders, wholesaler and retailers) has been
calculated  lo  be  Rs.  335/q  for  brlnjal,  Rs.  330/q
for bhindi, Rs. 345/q for tomato. In terms of percent
share  to  total  marketing  cost  for  brlnjal  has  been
estimated  to be  18  percent of final consumers'  price.
Similarly. for bhindi the marketing cost was calculated
to be 23 percent for guava 21 percent and for marigold
5 percent to the final consumer's price.

Marketing  Margins

Marketing  margins  are  the  net  profit  by  the
market functionaries/intermediaries and have been
calculated by deducting the marketing cost incurred
by particular lntermediarles from actual price paid
by him. For farmers the margin has been calculated
by  deducting  the  production  cost  plus  marketing
cost from the price received by him. Total marketing
margin  has  been  calculated  to  be  Rs.  990/q  for
brinjal marketing,  and the same was Rs.  778/q for
bhindi  and  Rs.   894/q,for  tomato.   In  regards  to
brlnjal marketing 29 pert`(`i`l  of the total marketing
margin  was  received  by  the  producer  followed  by
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Assembler  (25  percent),   retailer  (25  percent)  and
wholesalers  (20  percent).  Under  bhindi  marketing
31   percent  of  the  total  marketing  margin  was
received  by  the  retailer  followed  by  assembler  (26

percent),  producer  (24  percent)  and  wholesaler  (19
percent).  Under tomato marketing major marketing
margin was shared by retailer (34 percent)` followed
by  wholesaler  &  assembler  (28  percent)  a.nd  least
by  the  producer  (11   percent).   It  was  the  general
observation  for  vegetables  marketing  that  as  the
open  market  prices   rises  lntermedlaries   like
wholesaler,   retailer  or  assembler  enjoyed  larger
marketing  margins  than  as  compared  to   the
producer.  In  other  words  high  open  market  prices
Increase  the  margin  for  all  intermediaries  in  a

greater magnitude as compared to farmers' margins.
This  situation  prevails  under  highly  price  volatile
market  situation;   such  was  the  case  of  tomato
marketlr`.g during 2009.

Producers'  share  ln  consumer  rup.ee

Producers  share  in  consumers'  rupee  is  an
important  criterion  to  judge  how  efficiently  the

producers  are  being  marketed  in  the  marketing
channel.   Higher  is  the  producer's  share  in  the
consumers'  price  implied  higher  is  the  market
efficiency. Under the present study, ln case of brinjal
the  producers`  share  in  the  consumers'  price  was
estimated  to  be  44  percent  and  the  same  was  37

percent under bhindi and 26 percent under tomato
As the open market prices become more volatile the
higher prices are  shared by the  intermediaries but
not transferred to the producers ln same magnitude.

Markotlng  efficiency

Marketing efflclency of the selected commodities
has been estimated by following Acharyas modified
method  as   well   as   shepherd   formula.   Under
Acharya's modified  formula  (Acharya and Agrawal,
2001)  net  price  received  by  the  farmers  has  been
calculated  by  deducting  transportation  cost  plus
value    of   loss    incurred    by    farmers    (while
transportation  of commodities  to  the  market)  from
the   absolute   price   received  by   the   farmers.
Estimated  marketing  efficiency is  an  index and  as
the index value ls high. more is the market efficiency.
The marketing efficiency has been estimated as 0.79
under  brinjal.  0.58  for  bhlndl  and  0.36  for  tomato
marketing (Table 2). The marketing efficiency of these
vegetables  can  be  termed  as  poor.  However  this
marketing efflclency is also various widely even within
a  day  and  the  index  value  ls  an  indicative,  not  an
absolute way to Judge the marketing efficiency.
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Table  2.  ESLinatton Of` mark.eting  ef ficiencu* Of mauor marlceting channel

Particular/Commodilies Brinjal Bhlndl Tom&to

Price  received  bv  farmers  (F`P) goo 600 500

Net  Price  received  by  farmers  (NP) 820 530 410

Marketing  c`osl  (MC) 335 330 345

Marketing  Margin  (MM) 700 590 BOO

Marketing  Efficiency  (FP/(MC+MM) 0.79 0.58 0.36

*Acharya's  mocllried  method  applied  for markettng  efficiency  estimatlon  for  the  most  common  niarketing  channel.

Producer-Middleman-Wholesaler  -Retailer-Consumer

Corporate entry into agricultural  marketing -what
does  it  imply?

11  is   always   assumed   that   organized   retail
marketing channels are more efficient and also their

post harvest handling is better than the traditional
marketing  system.  The   organized  retailers  are
capable  of  offering  better  quality  of  cctmmodities
almost at same price as other retailers are offering.
Under the traditional marketing system, the tradei.s
often add  (on dipped produce into)  artificial colour
or additives to the commodities to increase keeping
quality  and  make  il  attractive,  eye-catchy  to  fetch
higher retail price. But these additives are very often
not  safe  for  health.  This  calls  for  enforcement  of
stringent regulation in food safety and food quality,
which is presently almost non-functional. Organized
retailers  handle  these  produce  in  a  better  way
through  the  cool-chain  system  and  the  quality  of
the  produce  are  expected  to  be  more  safe  and
healthy. The expectation from corporate retailers is
to provide quality produce at competitive price and
also  to  provide  better  prices  to  famers.  But  these
marketing  channels   are   likely  to   have   some
implications  on  all  levels  of market  functionaries.
which need to be looked into carefully.  Some of the
implications are-( I) Organized retail marketers are
sourcing  the   produce   from  various  collection
centers.   Mostly  traders/middleman  bring  the

produce at this collection centers. Farmers who are
producing commodities at a small-scale hardly can
take  advantage  to  sell  directly  to  these  retailers.
Therelore.  middlemen  on  disguise  of  farmers  sell
the produce to the retailer and enjoy the margin as
like  in  traditional  marketing  system.   Unless  the
retailer  marketers  will  be  allowed   to  purchase
directly  form  the  farmers  (preser`tly  not  happening
due  to  \'arious  interference)  or  farmers  are  made
capable  (more  volume)  of  selling  their  produce  to
these  organized  retailer,   the   producers  price  on
consumer     rupee     vyould     not     be     improved
signiricanlly.   (2)   In   West   Bengal  almc>st   all   the

I)I-r)ducers  are  small-sc2ile  producer  and  lands  are

highly  fragmenled.  In  one  had  the  retail  markets
are  becoming  consolidated  and  the  producers  are
becoming further fragmented, making the non-level

playing situation.  Thus as  the investment in  these
organized   I-etail  chain  would  be  increasing.   they
would have more ccinlrol on agricultural trading and
in  other  hand  the  small-scale  producers  would
further loose their bargaining power or ln other word
the marginal producers would be excluded from llie
advantage of the organized retail marketing system.
(3)  Entry of organized  retailer ln  large  scale would
likely  to  displace  large  number  of  traders  and
retailers.   Under  West  Bengal  condition,   large
amount of unemployed persons are involved in this
unorganized   employment   sector.   Alternative
employment opportunities must be created for this
large  number  of  displaced  people  to  avoid  social
tension. In presence of these active middlemen and
burgeoning  retail  investment  in  the  agricultural
commodity  there  would  not  be  any  real  benefit  to
the   producers'   particularly.   (4)   The   biggest
advantage of organized retail marketing (as argued)
is  likely  to  be  the  elimination  of large  number  of
middlemen and reducing the marketing margins so
to provide lower price to consumer and better price
to  farmers.  However,  the  most  important  issue  is
whether  the  benefit  of-  elimination  of  middlemen
would be passed on to the producers proportionately
or the retailer would enjoy the larger share of benefit
only. To ensure the distribution of benefits. besides

providing  free  and  fair  business  environment  to
organized  retailer  also  strong  regulation  needs  to
be enforced. Most importantly more number of agri-
retailer  has  to  be  operallve  in  the  market  so  that
market  control  should  not  be  in the  hands  of only
few  organized   retailers.   (5)   Organized   retailers

procure  the  commodities  of specific  qualities  after
suitable  sorting  and  grading  but  farmers  produce
same  commodity in  varying quality,  therel`ore,  they
need  to  depend  on  other  marketing  channels  to
dispose their rest amount of produce.  Also relailers
would  have  special  interest  on  purchasing  in  I)ulk
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quantity, favouring the large producei-s or from some
olher collectors  (or middlemen).  (6)  Corporate retail
of agricultural  marketing  might  be  favourable  for
large   farmers,   farmers  with   large   investment
capacity  and   endowed  with   adequate   capital
adequacy. But the marginal farmers are constrained
with  all  types  of  resources  including  financial
capital,   thus   unless   their  production  capacity
increases,   they   might  be   again   by-passed.   (7)
Organized  retailer  may  offer  predatory  pricing  to
attract the consumer to eliminate the competitions
or other small-scale retailers from the market. Once
the   market  control  is  established   the   cost  of

predatory pi.icing may be passed on to the producers
and  they  may  offer  below-cost  pricing  to   the
producer.   F`or  this  there  is  again  need  of  strong
regulallon  from  the  government  eliminate  any
exploitation.  (8)  Organized  retail  marketing  would
be successful  model with win-win-win  situation  for
all  (producer-retailer-consumer)   of  free  and   fair
marketing     system      if     promoted      through
implementation of Agricultural Produce and Market
Committee   (APMC)   Act   (for   detail.  please   see
Agmarknet 2010),  and with  stringent regulation by
the government. Investment capacity of the manginal
farmers must be increased. Marginal farmers` access
lo  financial  resources  and  other  inputs  such  as
irrigation  water,  seed,  fertilizer  etc  needs  to  be
enhanced.  Finally  farmers  or  growers  association
must  be  formed  to  take  advantage  from  the
organized  retail  marketing  and   to   reduce  the
functioning  of middlemen.

Way forward

Corporate entry into the agricultural marketing
is  inevitable  and  the  issues  can  be  sorted  out  by
shouldering  the  responsibility  by  Government  as
well as corporate sector.  Government need to reform

present  inarketing  act  in  favour  of  free  and  fair
implementatlon  of APMC  Act  and  simultaneously
infusion of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) by
the  private  players  would  improve  the  marketing
conditions of the state as well as would ensure fair
price to the l`armers. A Successful marketing model
should  have  three  components  like  offering  best

price.   insui.ance   coverage   and   finally   making
availability ol` lcchnical know how.  Government may
even  think  for  proposing  some  kind  of  base-price
model   or   I`loor   pricing   for   selling   of  the   agri-
commodities  through  market  intervention  scheme.
Commissioning an arbitratoi. or personnel on behalf
or  Go\Jernment  may  also  facilitate  fair  pricing  of
agricultui.al   pi-oduce.   'I`his   will   facilitate   the
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appropriate   price   discoveries   of  agricultural

produce,  which  is  one  of the  biggest  problems  for
current  agricultural  marketing  system.  Marketing
efficiency  of  agricultural   commodities  can  be
increased  significantly  with  certain  intervention
such  as   I)   up-scaling  of  the  volume  of  produce
handled,  either through  increase  in  production  or
through formation of self-help groups or formation
of grower's  association  so  that farmers`  marketing
cost  reduces.  2)  Improving  the  market functioning
system  particularly  transparency  on  commission
charged,  3)  Integration  among  various  markets
through  better  transportation   facilities   and
approach road to reduce the transportation cost. 4)
Regular  timely  inflow  of  information  to  farmers
about  the  prevailing  wholesale  market  prices  of
commodities.   5)   Providing   market  intelligence
support  to  the  farmers  particularly  on  the  lime  to
grow  certain   crops  and  making  availability  of
suitable    seed/variety    for    crops.    6)    Basic
infrastructure  in  the  market  yard  should  be
improved  in  a  greater  way  so  that  interaction
between  large  number of farmers  and  traders  can
be made freely.

In  production  side,  the  small-scale  producers
are  reasonably  efficient  in  production  and  the
production systems were labour and input intensive.
but   their   marketing   efflciencies   were   poor.
Alternative  marketing  systems  or  organized  retail
marketers  are  ready  for  entry  into  the  agriculture
retail marketing in a big way. Marketing efflciencies
of organized  marketing channels are high but they
prefer to procure  in bulk quantity,  which marginal
farmers cannot offer individually. Orgamzed retailer
would depend on bulk suppliers; therefore presence
of middlemen  would  be  active  even  in  the  case  of
organized retail marketing. So far the entry ol. these
retail chains were not affecting the  traditional agr-
retalling in a  significant way because their trading
volume was meager in terms of total volume or fruits
and  vegetables  traded  through  other  wholesale
markets   ln  the   state.   Therefore,   relationship
between corporate retailing and improvement in the
farmers'  share  in  consumer  rupee  was  not  well
established.   Large  investments  from  corporate
houses   on  value   addition   to   the  agricultural

produces are still awaited ln the state, which would
probably  be  beneficial  for  both  producers  and
consumers.   It   is   inevitable   under   the   ongoing
economic   liberalization  process,   that   corporate
houses  would   increase  their  market  share   aT`d
market   control   over   the   trading   agric\ilturaLI
commodities   in   future,   it   is  also   certain   that
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marketing  efflclencles  through  these  alternative
marketing  channels  are  likely  to  be  improved  ln
terms of creation of value addltlon and reducllon ln
transaction  cost,  but  the  most  important  issue  is,
how to include the marginal farmers category (who
are dominating class and producing tiny marketable
surplus from fragmented land  ln West Bengal)  into
this  corporate  marketing  channels  suitably  or
directly.  Market economy has one unique attribute
to pull the growth for those who are in advantageous
position  or who  have  better  access  to  natural  and
financial  capitals,  but  utterly  excludes  those  who
are  in  disadvantageous  sltuatlon  (like  marginal
farmers)  or  those  who  are  not  having  adequate
access  to  the  resources/  inputs  to  produce  larger
quantity.  The  fact  ls  that  the  marginal  farmers
operate  under  a  host  of  difficult  soclo-economic
condition in which they produce small quantity with
high  production  efficiency  but  they  are  poor  in
marketing  efficiency.   On   one   hand  corporate
I.etailers  are  consolidating  rapidly  asking  for  bulk
purchase  of agri-commodities,  and  on  other  hand
producers are becoming more and more fragmented

and producing small quantity of marketable surplus,
so  farmers  must  be  organized  to  increase  their
volume of trading to increase their bargalnlng power
to  take  aLdvantage  of these  marketing systems.
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Special Emphasis on Worm Infestations
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Garolo  8lioop  j8  roputod  for  multiple  births  and  this  hardy  breed  can  thrive  well  ln  the  coastal
agro-climatic  zorio   of  Sundarban.  They  are  also   habituated  with   knee.deep  grazing   ln  water
logglng   area   with   hlgh   dlseaso   resistance   property.   Randomly   selected   250   numbers   of
respondents  from   five   different   blocks   of  Silndarban   liavo   been   studied   with   the   help   of
admlnlst®rlng  structurod  intorvlow  schedule  which  rovoal®d  that  the  coat  colour  of  this  breed
ls   mostly   creamy   white   and   often   black   patches   are   soon   in   the   face,   belly   and   leg   also.
Distribution  of  the  brood  according  to  their  ear  size  viz.  rudimentary  (1  to  3  cm),  m®dlum  (4  to
8  cm) and  long  (more than  8  cm) are  16.94%,  62.81%  and  20.25%  ro§pectivoly  in  ram  and  11.99%,
47.08°/a  and  40.94%  rospoctlvoly  ln  case  of  ewe.  The  study  also  revealed  that  they  attained  10-
13   kg   body  weight  within   a  year.   Single,  twin,  triplet  and   qiiadruplet   birth   are  estimated   as
37.67%, 46.82%,14.57% and  0.93%  respectlvely.  The  age  of puberty  is  noticed within  7-24  months
of  age  and  the  length  of  gestation  period  ranges  from  145-160  days.  The  post  partum  oestrus
gonorally  occurs  wlthln  60-180  days  and  the  birth  weight  of  the  lamb  varies  from  0.9  -1.5  kg.
Throe  hundred  faocal  samples  were  collected  from  five  different  blocks  and  tasted  for  worm
inf®8tation.  Tli®  observation  rovoalod  that  87.33%  samples  w®r®  positive  for  worm  infestation.
Mixed  types  of  lnfoctlon  were  found  among  the  anlmal8.  Faecal  sample  examination  revealed
that  68.66°/a,   51.66%,14.00°/a,10.66%   and   56.33%   were   positive  for  Amphistome,   Strongyle,
Strongylolde9,  Trichurls  and  Coccldla   Oocyst  rospoctlvely.   No  faocal   sample  with   Fasciola
lnfoct!on  was  found.

(Ke£|  u)ord;s:  Carole.  Litter  size.  Reproductlue performai\ce.  Worm LTrfestalton)

Sheep rearing in our country continues to be a
backward profession, primarily in the hands of poor,
landless, small and marginal farmers who possesses
either an  uneconomical land  holding or no  land  at
all and thus graze their sheep on natural vegetation
and crop stubbles supplemented by tree looplng.  It

plays  an  important  role  in  Indian  rural  economy.
Although  sheep  is  having  a  pivotal  role  in  rural
economy, the production potentiality of Indian sheep
is   low  due   to   scarcity  of  grazing  land.   disease
incidence,  and  lack of organized  efforts  for genetic
improvement. Most of the Indian sheep breeds have
evolved  naturally  through  adaptation  to  agro-
ec6logical  condltlons.  Garole  sheep  of Sundarban,
West Bengal, India is one of such sheep breed, which
is   well   adapted   to   harsh   climate.    Besides
agriculture,   the  Sundarban  farmers  have  the
preference or rearing Garole sheep as an alternative
source  of  income,  which  stabilizes  their  meager
income  I.rom  the  land,   based  cropping  system,
mainly  mono-cropped  in  nature.   Garole  sheep  is
reported  foi-  multiple  births  and  this  hardy  breed
can  lhrivc  well  in  the  cr,aslal  agro-climatic  zone  of
Sundarban.

They are also habituated with knee-dip grazing
in  water  logging  area  (Ghosh  et  al.,   1999).  Due  to
its high prolificacy and disease tolerance. the sheep
may  serve   a  great   role   as   subsidiary  income

generati.ng avenue and may be considered as a living
bank for the farmers by providing flexible financial
reserves  during  economic  stress  and  suffering
against crop failure. The present study was carried
out to find out some breed characteristics of Garole
sheep  and  also  to  find  out  the  worm  infestation  of
naturally grazing sheep without deworming.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

The district South 24-Parganas of west Bengal,
India was  selected  purposively.  In  the  district,  five
blocks namely |Joynagar-I, Joynagar-II, Mathurapur-I,
Mathurapur-II and Pathar Pratima and five villages
from  each  of the  blocks  were selected  purposively.
From each of the selected villages,  10 respondents
were  selected  randomly.  A  total  number  of  250
respondents  as  the  sample  of present  study  were
selected  from  five  different  blocks.  Before  going  to
final  data  collection,  a  pilot  study  wns  (`z`rried  out
L`.v   direct   face-to-face   interview  and   ticcordin`ql.v

(.t,/`t t7s/]oi idi/i(/  i'iii(r'iL)r..   E'mfiil:   n)mailr.it©rc(limnz`il.Conl
'(?i`\)(.I.lt`i    o1   {:ull\`i\``'  ,.   \\'(```    Bi  iiLi;il   StL`le   l`,'iiivcrsl(}',    Barc`sal.

i'),i!,,itil\\uii    ti'    7t>(iltiL'          \',`i\t.r``u\      i>!    T{al\'c`nl,    Nac]l:i
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appropriate changes ln the construction of lntervlew
schedule  were   made.   The   sched`ile  was   then
rlnally,ed.  Data were  collected  through  `.ace-to-face
inter\'lew  and  by  direct  observation  method.  Ear
length  of  garole  sheep  was  measured  at  10  -   12
months   of   age.   Birth   weight   of   lambs   was
documented     by    directly     interviewing    the
respondents. A total of 645 lamblng were considered
for the calculation of birth pattern. For the purpose
of faecal sample examination. 60 faecal samples from
each block were  collected  for the  present study.  For
this  purpose  faces  was  collected  ln a moisture  tight
container and was fixed by mixing lt with 10% formalin
(Anon,  1971).  Faecal samples  were  examined  for the
presence of parasltlc  eggs  through  sedlmentalion by
Gi.€`vltation  method  and  Floatation  by  Levitation
method by Wllli's technique  (Solusby,  1968).

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Different  types  of  ear  ln  garole   sheep  are

presented  ln  Table   1.  Rudimentary,  medium  and
long.type  of ears  are  16.94%,  62.81°/a  and  20.520/o
respectively  ln  ram:   11.94%.  47.08%  and  40.940/o
I.espectively  ln  case  of ewe.

Table  also  depicts  that  the  average  length  of
I-udimentary type of ear ln ram and ewe were  1. 57cm
and   I.88  cm  respecllvely.  Length  of  medium  and
long type  of ear ln  ram  and  ewe were  6.73  cm  and
6.87  cm:   6.83  cm  and  9.32  cm  respectively.   It`s
evident from the table that in  a.1l the three types of
ear,  length  ls  more  ln  case  of ewe  than  ram.  This
might be due to the hormonal effect. The dlstributlon
pattern or the breed according to ear size ls more or
less  simllai. as  was  in  the  findings  of Bose  (1996).

Table-2  shows  that body weight at  the  time  of
birth  and  10-12  months  of age  varies  from  0.9-I.5
kg  andl0-13  kg  respectively.  It  also  reveals  that
birth  weight  of  male  and  female  lamb  ls   1.17  kg
and  0.98  kg  respectively.   Body  weight  ot'  Garole
sheep  within  the  age  group  of  10-12  months  are
11.39 kg and  10.88 kg in ram and ewe respectively.
The difference in body weight between the two sexes
ol. garole sheep might be due to the effect of growth
hormone.  Body weight  of Garole  sheep  at the  time
of birth  and  at  one  yea.r of age  was  slightly higher
ln  the  findings  of  Nlmbkar  et  dr„  (1998).  Pan  and
Sahoo   (2007)  reported  that  body  weight  at   12
months  ewe  and  ram  were  10.37 ±  0.14  and  10.88
± 0.14 kg which were  more  or less similar with  the
present  investigation.

Muluple birth patlems of Garole sheep has been

presented  ln  the  bar  diagram.  Single,  lwln,  triplet
and  quadruplet  birth  are  estimated  as  37.670/ct,
46.82%,   14.57%  and  0.930/o  respectively.  Average
litter size was  1.78  in the present study.

Present  flndlngs  support  the  earlier  work  of
Nimbkar  et al„  (1998).  According  to  his  study  the
dlstributton of litter size was 35% slngle` 57% twins,
70/a triplets,  and  lo/o quadruplets, which is  more or
less   similar   ln   the   present   study.   But   the
distribution of litter size according to Ghalsasi and
Nlmbkar  (1993)  was  90/o  singles,  65%  lwlns,  21%
triplets and 50/o quadruplets with average litter si;e
of 2.23 which ls higher than the present study !iild
that of Nlmbkar et al.,  (1998). These findings might
lndlcate  that  the  prollflcacy  of Garole  sheep  ls  ln
decline  trend.

Tab.a  1.  Average length anct dtslrtbutton Of durerent types oU` ear in Garole Sheep

Female  (684) Pooled  (926)'lypc  ol` Bar Male  (242)

Length Number Percent Length Number Percent Length Number Percent

(cm) ofsample (cm) ofsample (cm) ofsample

Rudimentary  (1-3  cm) I.57 41 16.94 I.88 82 11.94 I.78 123 13.28

Medluiii  (4-8  cm) 6.73 152 62.81 6.87 322 47.08 6,83 474 51.19

i,ong (Tore  than  8  cm) 9.32 49 20.52 9.61 280 40.94 9.57 329 35.53

Table  2.  Mean boclg  u)eighi Of Garole Sheep at  the  ttrne Of btrth and cil   10-12 montr`s  Of age Group

AgeBlrlhWeight  (kg) Male Female Pooled

A`,erase Range Average Range Average Range

1.17   (154) 0.95-I.50 0.98  (158) 0.90-1.40 1.07  (312) 0.90-1.50

10-12  months  age  (kg)   , 11.39   (137) 10. 50-13. 00 10.88  (187) 10.00-12.50 11.10  (324) 10. 00-13. 00

I  i+iircs  1[`  the  I)arenthcsls  indicate  the  number of samples
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Tab.e  8.  Reproductfue performance Of Garote Sheep
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Parameters No.  of observations Mean  (days) Range

Age at puberty 126 272.85 210  -730  days

Gestation  perlod 134 151.14 145-160  days

P.ost partum  Qestrus 131 9.2,36 60-180  days

Table 4. Worm tr\ifestatton [n naturatlg grazing
Garole Sheep

NsO
Number Percent

Posltlve 262 87.33 '

Negative 38 12.67

Amphistome 206 68.66

Stron8yle 155 51.66

Strongyloldes 42 14.00

Trlchurts 32 10.66

Coccldia 169 56.33

Reproductive performance of Garolc sheep was
recorded  on  the  basis  of  lntervlew  of  the  farmers
and has been shown ln Table 3, The age at puberty
was within 210 -730 days of age with an average of
272.85  days.  This  finding  was  in  agreement  with
the  findings  of  Mahanty  and  Mlshra  (1992)  who
reported that Ganjam sheep attains puberty on an
aLverage  280  i  2.9  days  and  in  Bolanglr  sheep
290±2.64  days.  Average  length  of gestation  period
ls  151.14 day and ranges from  145 -160 days.  Post

partum  oestrus  generally  occurs  within  60-180
days.  Mean  post  partum  oestrus  period  ls  92.36
days,  which  ls  little  bit  high.  Delayed  puberty  and

post partum oestrus might be due to some mineral
and  vitamin  deficiency.

Worm  infestation  in  naturally  grazing  Garole
sheep has been shown ln the Table 4.  It was found
that 87.33% faecal  samples were positive  for worm
infestations. Mixed types of infestations were found
among  the  animals.  Table  reveals  that  68.66%,
51.660/o,14.00°/o,  lo.660/o and 56.33% posltlve cases
for Amphistome. Strongyle, Strongyloides, Trlchurls
and  Coccldla  infestations  respectively.   F`rom  the
table, it is evident that most of the naturally grazing
Garole  sheep  are  positive  for  Amphistome  and
Strongyle   lnfestatlons.   No   faecal   sample   with
Fasciola infestation was found. However, the present
study \vas in full corroborative with the observation
ol`  Cho`idhuri   (2004)   where   major   species   c)f  GI

parasites    of   sheep   were    Paramphlstomes.
Trtchostrongglus, Strong\uloides and Trtchuries spp.
Nwosu   el  a[.,   (2007)   observed   that   nematode

lnfestatlon  ln  small  ruminants  of  Nigeria  were
Stronggles  sp.   (22.5  percent),   Trichurtes  sp.   (5.9

percent) and Strongg!oides sp. (4.9 percent) which was
also in agreement with the flndlngs of present study.
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Socio-Economic Profile and Resource Structure of
Dairy Farmers in Goa State

Goa ls progressing well in  socio-economic front
except agriculture and animal husbandry especially
dairying has a stagnant growth. Half of the required
amount  of milk  for  daily  consumption  was  drawn
from the nearby states and poses critical challenges
to  policy  makers  to  make  it  self-sufflclent.  Hence
the study was undertaken to understand the soclo-
economic profile and resource structure of the Goa
dairy  farmers.  Data  was  collected  from  crossbred
and buffalo  dairy farmers. The study revealed  that
the  land area for forage  Crops is very much  limited.
The farmers are rearing animals by purchased feeds
and  fodders  from  nearby  states.  It was  found  that
non-availability of crossbred milch bovines and good

quality fodders were the two most important llmlting
factors  in  the  study  area.  The  investigation,   in
nutshell,   has  highlighted  that  to  develop  dairy
farming into  an  incc)me  generating  enterprise,  the
solution lies  in improving the  productivity of cattle
and buffalo by artificial  insemination  and  creating
fodder bank to ensure fodder availability throughout
the year.

Milk  is  an  important  livestock  product  for
infants, growing children and adult population. Milk
as  a food stands as a perfect com|)lement to cereal
based diet and milk production as an enterprise with
high   yielding   milch   animals   and   improved
technologies  yield  high  net  return  to  the  dairy
farmers.   Nutrition   experts   and   statisticians
estimated  that  India  is  not  producing  sufficient

quantities  of milk to  provide  minimum  nutritlonal
requirements   to   its   population.   The   ICMR
recommends  250  g of milk per person  to  meet  out
the nutritional requirements. Goa ls progressing well
in  soclo  economic  front  except  agrioulthre  and
animal  husbaiidry  especially  dairying  showing  a
stagnant growth. Half of the required amount of milk
l`or  daily consumption was  drawn  from  the  nearby
slates and poses critical challenges to policy maker-s
to  make  it self-sufficient.  To  I(now  the  limitation  of
milk  production   process   in  the  state`   the  socio-
economic  aspects  or  various  categories  or  animal
keepers  need  to  be  examincd   (Kumar  and  Singh
2008).  Therefore  tlie  current  sludv  focuses  on  the
so(`io-economic   milieu   or  li\Jes[;ck   rearing   and

resource  structure  of the  dairy farmers in  the  Goa
state.

The study covered the whole state of Goa, which
consists  of  two  districts  namely  North  Goa  and
South Goa. Multistage stratified sampling was used
to select taluk and village. To have a homogeneous
study  area,  both  dlstrlcJis  were  selected.  The  data
was  collected  from  204  dairy  farms  of which   132
belonged to cattle dairy farmers and 72 were buffalo
dairy  farmers.

The  selected  households  were  post  stratified
into small. medium. large in cow and small and large
herd  size in buffalo by applying cumulative square
root  frequency  method  (Singh   1975).  In  crossbred
cattle,  small  herd  consisted  of  lto  4  animals  unit,
medium consisted of 4-8 animals unit and large herd
consisted above 8 animals unit.  Similarly in buffalo,
small herd consisted of lto 4 animals unit and above
4  animals were grouped  under large  size  category.
The   information   pertaining   to   demographic

particulars,   literacy  status,   fa.rm  and  livestock
details,  farm earnings,  cropping pattern,  economic
traits of productive animals and resource structure
were  analysed.  Tabular  analysis  was  used  to
interpret the  results.

The  size  and  composition  of  family  are  the
important  factors  those  affect  the  size  or  dairy
enterprises.  The  overall  family  size  of the  sample
households  was  5.55  persons,  which  was  on  par
with  2001  census  data  in rural  households  of Goa
state. There was no marked difference in the family
size between small and medium herd size categories,
but  the  size  of family was  large  (6.5)  on  large  herd
category.

In  buffalo  herd.  the  overall  size  of  l`amilv  was
5.91.  The  small  herd  had  5.21   persons  and-large
herd  as  6.22  persons  respectively  in  their  family.
The  average  number  of  adult  member  \vas  2.35,
which   were   compai.atively  lesser  than  average
number of children in small herd category.  Howe\'er
it  \\'as  reverse  ln  case  or large  herd  category.

The ability lo take effective managerial decision
depends  upon  the  level  of educntion  of. the  heaci  o!`
the   household.   In   general,   it  \\7as   obser\recl.   th£\|
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about  60  0/o  of  head  of  the  families  were  having
formal education and more than 400/o studied up to
matriculation and above in cattle herd. The llllteracy
level had decreased and the percentage of those who
had  studied  beyond  matriculation  level  increased
with the increase in herd size. It may be due to their
economic  status.  Overall,  the  education  status  of
the head of the family belonging to buffalo herd was
5 I . 4 0  0/o .

Dairylng  was  occupation  ln  all  categories  of
herd. The small, medium and large herd has 70, 93
and 80% respectively. The overall average was 810/o
and  other  source  c)f  income  such  as  agriculture,
service and business was  only  l90/o  (Baruah et al.,
1996).   The   same   trend   was   observed   in   the
occupation pattern  of buffalo dairy farmers.

The  study  was  confined  to  the  crossbred  cow
and  buffalo.  The  crossbred  cattle maintained were
grouped  into  4  types  of  crosses  namely,  Iiolsteln
Friesian,  Jersey,   Red  Sindhi  and  miscellaneous
crosses  (  Sudheer  et al.,1999).

Age  at  which  the  first  calf  is  born  has  great
economic  significance  for dairy cattle keepers.  The
average  age  at  first  calving  was  34  months  for
crossbred  and  it  differed  significantly  among  herd
size. The lowest age at first calving was observed in
large herd size 32 months followed by medium and
small herd. The statistical result was also same for
all  sizes  of the  herd.

F`or  an  economic  cattle  keeping,  it  has  been
suggested  that  an  animal  should  calve  regularly,
preferably  once  ln  every  year,  with  dry  period  of
about 60 days. The average laLctatlon length was 300,
300 and 295 days and inter calving period was 400,
390 and 370 days for small, medium and large herd
respectively   (Sharma   and   Slngh   1994).   The
comparison of these parameters among the herd size
categoi.ies  revealed  that lactation  length was  more
or  less  similar  in  all  categories,  while  dry  period
and  inter  calving  period  were  considerably  longer
in  small  herd.  Interestingly,  the  dry  period  was
observed  to  be  the  shortest  for  the  large  herd.  In
buffalo the  average lactation length was  305 days,
which was  slightly higher than crossbred  cow.  but
the  dry  period   and   inter  calving  period  were
considerably longer.  (Dev  et al.,  2009).

The  total  investment  of.animals,  cattle  sheds
and  stores and otlicr dairy equipment by the dairy

Southern  Campus
National   Dairy  Research  lr`s(  I,j  e   (NDRl)
Bangalore,  Karnataka  -5t>r) I::`I:I

farmers  according  to  type  and  various  herd  size
category were  presented.  Investment  on  crossbred
cattle constituted the major component followed by
cattle  housing  and  dairy  equipment.  Out  of  total
lnve§tment Rs.  I .23 lakhs for cattle herd 66.3% was
for  cows,  28.5%  for  shed  and   5.2  0/o  for  dairy
equipments.  Small herd  had  invested  Rs.36,756/-
and  medium  herd  had  a  total  investment  of
Rs. 79.388/-. Highest investment was found ln large
herd to  the extent of Rs.  2.53 lakhs  (Slwach et al.,
1994).  The  investment  on  housing  for  small  herd
was  31.4%  followed  by  large  herd   28.8%  and
medium  herd  26.2%.  The  investment  on  dairy
equipment was  negligible  and  constituted  3.7,  4.6
and 5.6 0/o of total investment by small medium and
large  herd  respectively.

The  total  Investment  for  buffalo  herd  was
comparatively  lesser  than  cowherd.  The  overall
investment for buffalo  dairy farm was  Rs.  46,653/-.
The  small and  large  buffalo herd  had  invested  Rs.
24,357/-  and  Rs.68,950/-  respectively.  Value  of
animal  and   shelter  constituted  98%  of  total
investment.  Very  meagre  percentage  was  invested
for equipments etc.

The value of animals maintained by large herd
size  category  was  generally  higher  followed  by
medium and small herd size category. The Increase
ln  the value  of the  animals  according to  herd  size
category has  also been  reflected  in  the increase  ln
milk production per animal per day.

The  resource  structure  revealed  that  grazing
pressure  in  these  areas  ls  much  higher  than  the
recommended value  of 2  ACUs/ha  (Katoch.  1996).
Due  to  unawareness,   villagers  do  not  attach
importance  to  aspects  like  carrying  capacity  and
nutrltlonal  status.   Villagers  were   not  using
efficiently  tree  leaf of forest  resources  available  ln
the states. At the end of winter and during summer
the  avallablllty  of  green  fodder  ls  scarce.  Overall
the resource structure revealed that non-avallabllity
of  improved  crossbred  mllch  bovines  and  good

quality  fodders  were   the  two   most  important
constraints in the study area as a profitable venture.

The  investigation,  in  nutshell highlighted  that
the  solution  lies  ln  improving  the  productivity  of
cattle  and  buffaloes by  artificial  lnsemlnatlon  and
creating  fodder  bank  to  ensure  fodder  availabillty
ls essential for dairy industry in the Goa  state.

P.  MURALl*,  C.  KARPAGAM  and
S.  MANIVANNAN
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Alien Flora into the Fragile Ecosystem of  Andaman and
Nicobar Islands - A Major Concern

The Andaman  and  Nicobar group  of (A and  N)
Islands  epitomize  a  diverse  bio-geographic  zone
characterized  by rich heritage of biological wealth.
These Islands are very far from any part of mainland
and  developed  its  own  flora  by  evolution  and  also
gathered flora of South East Asia. The insular flora
orA and N Islands consisting of about 2574 species
belonging lo 219  families and  1046 genus within a
land area of 8249 km2  on 572  Islands and islets is
a momentous feature, making them a cynosure not
only    for    plant    taxonomists    but    also    for
conservationists. The rare and distinct flora, which
evolved through millions of years due to the insular
nature  of the  territory,  physical  isolation  between
the   Islands   and   also   from   the   neighboring
continental  landmasses,  is  unique  in  India.  There
are  316  indigenous  plant  species   (Pandey  and
Diwakar, 2008), out of which 130 species were entered
in  the  red  data  book  (Rao  e{  al.,   2003).  Therefore
utmost  care  should  be  taken  to  save  these  from
invasive plant species. There are many wild relatives
of horticulturally important species,  out of which  12
species  are  found  endemic.  Tribes  of these  Islands
also use around 231 plant species as flock medicines.

The  A  and  N  Islands  possess  an  apparently
uniform  tropical  humid  and  warm  climate,  showing
considerable  variation  in  the  biodiversity  and
vegetation patterns. According to Island biogeography
mode that is based on species-area relationship (Mac
Arthur and Wilson,  1967) the number and nature of
species in an Island ecosystem depends upon its area
and  distance  from  the  mainland.  Smaller  animals
and  small  seeded  plant  species  mainly  dominate
islands   far  away  from  mainland,   while  larger
animals and plant species  dominate Islands  closer
to  mainland.  However  exact  form  of  species  area
relationship can be accurately described by formula

given  by  Mac  Arthur  and wilson  (1967).

S  =  CAZ

Where   S   =   Number   of   species   on   an   Island,
A  =  Area  of Island,  C  and  Z  =  Constants

!nlroductions  ol` plant  species  by  humans  can
1   t`   `!ec;cribrd    z\`   t`il!|,i:-iiitc`ntiona:   or   accidental

}`]i/ITitir`n`,:     it`l:,tLliir    i/'ti`i`     hLI`\   (`     i)(ieil`     moti`,{ltecl     b}'

I                                                                               "-;:'J      1`,`\,,-i,\1,      l!1,,-i      ,ile      ,1``\\1-\-

Introduced species will be ln some way beneficial to
humans  in  its  new  location.   Unintenlional  or
accidental introductions are most often a byproduct
of  human  movements,  and  are  thus  unbound  to
human  motivations.  An  introduced  species  might
become invasive if it can out-compete native species
for  resources  such  as  nutrients,  light,   physical
space.  water or  food.  Invaslve  species often  coexist
with  native   species  for  an  extended   time  and

gradually  the  superior  competltlve  ability  or  an
Invasive   species   become   apparent   when   its
population  grows  larger  and  denser  often  after  it
adapts to its new location.  Normally an introduced
species  must  survive  at  low  population  densities
before lt becomes invasive in a new location.  At low

population  densitics.   it  is  often  difficult  for  the
introduced species to reproduce and maintain it self
in a new location, but often due to human actions a
species might be transported to a location a number
of  times  before  lt  become  established.  Repealed

patterns  of human movement from one  location to
another,  such as ships sailing to and from ports or
cars  driving  up  and  down  highways,   allow  few
species   to   have   multiple   opportunilies   for
establishment.  Ever  since  the  time  of Darwin  and
Wallacc,  Islands  have  been  recognized  as  natural
laboratorles  for  the  study  of  evolution  and  plant
species diversity and  adaptation.

The assumption that an Island of given size can
support only a limited  number of species  and  that
when  this  I.saturation  point"  has  been  reached
further colonization must be balanced by extinction
of some  species.  Forest species which are generally
highly  heterozygous  in  nature  required  a  specific
number of plants on a given Islands to maintain its
heterozygosity and vigor.  If this number is affected
their survival  on the  small Islands is  doubtful.

All  the  literature  available  of Flora  ol` A  and  N
Islands were scrutlnizcd for introduced species lime
to time. The present paper deals with 592 Introduced
c)I non-indigenous plant species of crops, weeds and
other flora belonging to 99 families and 379 genera
\vas   introduced   into   this   Islands.   These   \verc
classified   as  number  o(`  available   hei-t`,s.   shrul)s
tl.ees  ancl  (`liml)c.i.s  .,!!   t.a(`h  r\im`;T\,.     i:ii,i"i  I  Oii   `  iLjrii\v,

Lt\isi`tl      'i  ..,.-[iit`    \      ir\      .'i,`      .T`iu``c„„    .\,          :
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discussed. Indirect effect of the blo-recycle of forest

products,  extraction  of  economically  important
species ruthlessly and their effect, cultivation of rice
ln reserve forest close to National park and its effect
on indigenous plants also pointed out in this paper.

It  has  been  observed  (Pandey  and  Dlwakar,
2008:  Mohanraj,   et  a[.,   1999;  Dagar  and  Singh,
1999: Awasthl and Jacob,  1987;  Balakrlshnan and
Rao,1984) that maximum number of genera (30) of
family  Poaceae  followed  by  genera  (24)  of  family
Fabaceae.  genera  (21)   of  family  Asteraceae  and

genera  (13)  of family  Acanthaceae  are  introduced
into these Islands.  Maximum 41  number of species
of  the  family  Poaceae,   followed  by  37  species  of
family     Fabaceae,      31      species      of     family
Euphorbiaceae,  25  species  of  family  Araceae,  24
species of family Asteraceae were introduced.

F`orty-one  herbs  of family  Poaceae  followed  by
21  herbs of ramlly Asteraceae and F`abaceae and  16
herbs of family Araceae were the largest among the
introduced  herbs.  Maximum   16  shrubs  of  family
Euphorbiaceae  followed  by   12  shrubs  of  family
Acanthaceae and  11  Shrubs of family Rubiaceae are
introduced.  In  the  tree  category,   13  trees  of fanlly
Caesalplniaceae,   followed  by   12  trees  of  family
Arecaceae ls the largest number. Among the climbers
as there are large number of vegetables,  12 climbers
of family  Cucurbitaceae  followed  by  9  climbers  of
family  Fabaceae  and  7  climbers  of Araceae  and
Convolvulaceae are Introduced into these Islands.

The  insular  nature  of  territory  of  A  and  N
Islands, chleny characterized by high humldlty and
rainfall around eight months of a year.  Due to very
highly   humidity   and   rainfall   this   Island   ls
immensevely rich ln genetic diversity of tropical flora
and  fauna.  Out  of 572  Islands  only  flora  of south
Andaman  and  Car  Nicobar  have  been  studied  ln

great  deta.Ils.  However  ln  other  parts  of A  and  N
Island flora is belng studied by different botanist at
different  time  frame.

Some species that are lntentlonally introduced
for  example  agricultural  crops,  fodder  and  timber
plants  may  escape  from  the  captive  or  cultivated
populations     and     subsequently     establish
independent breeding populations.  Some weeds like
Pcii.theii[um ht/sfei.ophorus (congress weed). Mijcan[a
cordalci,  E{chhom!a crassipes  (water hyacinth)  that
was  introduced  as  recreatlonal  flora  have  now
become  a  invasive  threat  found  growing  at  an
alarming  rate.  Oil  palm  which  was  introduced  in
early  1960  is  also  spreading  ln  these  Islands  and

occupies some prime areas and may affect the local
tropical  palms.  Increasing  rate  of  human  travel,
natural  calamities  etc.  are  providing  accelerating
opportunities   for   specle§   to  be   accidentally
transported  into  areas  ln  which  they  are  not
considered  native.  Abiotlc  factors  like  wind  and
water  are  equally  responsible  for  the  transport  of
plant  seeds  to  distant  Islands.   Introduction  or
invasion of such large number of species Into these
Island  ecosystems  with  special  reference  to  small
Islands and Islets will cause genetic erosion of nallve
species as their habitat will be populated with these
introduced species. These species may also become
a carrier of pest which will affect the native species,
which  might  not  have  1.olerance  to  the  new  pest.
Root crops like Man{hot escu!erlta (tapioca) , Zing!ber
ojrroinale  (ginger),  Jpomoea  batatas  (sweet  potato)
were  introduced   into  these   Islands  and  were
cultivated on hill slopes. These crops are harvested
during  summer  and  the  dug  out  soil  get  eroded
causing  soil  loss  along with  nutrients.  One  or  two
crops  like  this will  make  the  top  soil  un fertile and
crops  and  local  species will  also get damaged. The
soil will  erode  along with rain water and  block the
coral  reef  area  as  well  as  other  habitat  of  local
species. Among plant species  rates  of out crossing
(interbreeding  wllh  other  individuals  of  the  same
speclcs,  as  opposed  to  self polllnatlon)  appears  to
be higher in tropical plant species than in temperate
once (Bawa,  1992). Higher rates of out crossing may
lead   to  higher  level   of  genet!c  variability.   local
adaptation  and  speciatlon.   Introduced   species
carrying  the  lnoculum  of the  disease  or  the  insect
pests      will      be      always      present      ln      the
mlcroenvironment  and  may  cause  damage  to  the
local species.  The  bird  population which  affect  the
dispersal  of  forests  flora  seeds  is  also  getting
reduced because of lndlscrlmlnate pesticide use and
other  natural  disaster  like  Tsunaml.  Most  of  the
extinction  of birds  during  the  last  350 years  have
occurred  on  Islands  (King.   1985)  and  at  least  90%
of the endemic plants of oceanic Islands are extinct
or ln  danger of exllnction.  Many  species  of forests
completely depend on birds for their seed dispersal.
Important  species  like  Momord[ca  cochincJiinensls
requires  a  blrd's   gut  passing  of  its  seeds   for

germination.  Successful  survival of a plant species
in  a  new  geographlcal  area  is  affected  by  many
factors  like  climatic,   soil  proJ`lle,   competition,  and

genetic factors ol. that plant (Spielman,  e[ a!.,  2004).
Among   these   i.actt)rs   competition   plays   very
important  role  in   the  survivt[l  and   success   or
introduced  flora  in  the  new  habitat.  According  to
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Charles  Darwin  every  organism  has  capability  to
produce maximum number of offspring's for success
in competition and for survival in the nature. Thus
the introduced species produces maximum number
of seeds and olher reproductive bodies for retaining
identity  of its  species.

Thousands  of  species  are  going  extinct  as  a
result  of  human  activities.  The  highest  species
extinction rates during historic times have occurred
on  Island  ecosystems  as  reported  by  IUCN,   1998,
Reld  and  Miller,   1989.  Wherever  major  extraction
activltles have taken place, large numbers of people
were brought as forest labor got themselves settled
and  started  cultivation  of  rice.  The  cultivation  of
rice  starts  with  puddling  of the  land  in  the  heavy
I.aim period, which in turn discharges lange amount
of soil during the heavy rains. This flows to the sea
afl.ecting  coral  reefs.  A typical  example  ls  Rutland
ln  South  Andaman.  This  Rutland  Island  is  having
mosl  of  the  species   suppose   to  be  present  in
southern  groups of Islands  and  because of human
activltles,   plant  and  other  species  extinction  ls
happening  at  an  alarming  rate,  Island  species are
particularly vulnerable to extinction because many
of them  are  endemic  and  mainly  through  habitat
deslructlon. Island species have usually evc)lved and
undergone   speclatlon   with   reduced   level   of
competltlon,  predation  and  threat  of  diseases.  In
contrast,   competition,   predatlon  and   disease
competitiveness  !n   species  from  mainland  are
introduced  in  these  Islands.  They  decimate  the
Island species,  which have not evolved any defense
against  them.  Humans  have  radically  altered  this
pattern  by  transporting  species  throughout  the
world.   In  pre-industrial  times,   people  carried
cultivated  plants  and  domestic animals  from place
lo  place  as  they  set  up  new  farming  areas  and
colonies.  In  modern  times  a  vast  array  of species
has  been  introduced  deliberately  and  accidentally
Into  the  areas  where  they  are  not  native  (Mooney
diitl   I)rake,   1986).  The  control  of  introduced  or
invasive  species  can  involve  their  eradication  or
their c6ntamment within a speclfled area. This can
be  done  either by  mechanical removal  of plants  or
by  using  chemicals  like  herbicides  to  kill  these
Invasive  plants.  While  the  former  method  is  labor
intensive  and  requires  a  large  time  investment,  as
ti-eatments  must  often  be  applied  several  times  to
ensure success  and the  latter is dangerous,  as the
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chemicals lack target specificity and  kills desirable

plant species.  A new approach  of biological  control
can  be  applied  with  proper  research.  This  method
is  both   envlronmentally  safe  and   successful.
Preventing  the  establishment  of  introduced  or
invasive  species  ls  always  the  best  method  of
control. Stopping harmful species at this stage can
be difficult. Many governments try to llmlt the entry
of invasive  species  into  their  lands  vylth  thorough
inspections  of  international  shlpments,  customs
checks,   and  proper  quarantine  regulations.  The
creation  of  a  list  of  safe  and  potentially  harmful
species can be helpfiil in regulation. This has to be
carried out in these Islands also. The general public
can  also  partlclpate  in  invasive  species  prevention
by educating themselves about lnvaslve species and
by making informed  decisions.

Long  term  monitoring  of ecosystem  processes
(temperature.  rainfall,  humidity,  soil acidity, water
quality, discharge rates of streams, soil erosion etc.) ,
communities (species present, amount of vegetative
cover,  amount  of  biomass  present  at  each  tropic
lev,eJ)_ and.I)opulatlon number (number of individuals
present  ln  a  particular  species)  is  necessary  to
protect  biological  diversity  since  it  ls  otherwise
difficult   to   distinguish   normal  year  to  year
fluctuations  from  long  term  trends  (Magnusan,
1990).  For example, many amphibians, insects and
annual  plant populations  are  highly variable  from
year to year.  So many years of data are I-equired to
know  whether  a  particular  species  is  actually
declining  in   abundance   over  time   or  merely
experience in a number of low population years that
are  increased with  its  regular pattern  of variation.
Therefore  long-term  research  sites  should   be
established and  monltored  for conservation.  A mega
project on these lines has to be planned and executed
without  loosing  any  further  time.  Year marking  the
Islands on their floral diversity, size specific, location
specific and geological factors should bc taken under
consideration for these studies.
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